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BU8IWJ3SS CAHDfIJ. 
New Hair Dress'.ng Saloon. 
WILLIAM H. TANNERS, 
SHAVING 
AND 
HAIR-DRESSING ROOM, 
IN THE 
Commercial House, 
CROSS, STEAK COR. FORE STREET. 
Jan 21-d2m 
8ISE & NEVENS, 
**uc« c«»ora to l*. J. Hill A t o., 
Manu aoturers and Wholesale Dealers In 
COFFEE & SPICES, 
Cream Tarter, Cayenne, Ac. 
Eagle .Mills, tXUcc 170 Fare SI,loot Exchange, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
B. U 8I3E. H. H. SEVENS 
G. & J. T. DONNELL. 
BATH, ME., % 
Cordnjre ManufncAnrerSi 
Inclu lug Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawser®, Bolt- 
Point Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yurn,&c. Order* solicited. JauSjGm 
WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN, 
(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,) 
163 Conmercial St., Portland, Me., 
DEALERS IX 
OOlfcIV, 
Flour,Meal,Oats, 
In Large or Small Quant ltlr.. 
ALSO, 
Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr. Com 
Lit Choice family flour by the Bingle barrel or In bags. 
S. H. WEBB, J. L. FOGG, H. C. FREEMAN. 
Dee 28, 1807.-dtf 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
ProiM'ietors of Creemvood Mitt, 
BCCKHVI1.I.E,8.C. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
ItfrffBENOEs—B. P. Back & Co., New York; WS* McGilvery. Esq., Searsport: livan & Davis, 
Portland._ raar*26dtf 
C. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
So. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30,1800. n da 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
M ANUTA CTUJtEJtS 
AND JOUBEB8 OF 
TATS, CAPS. FURS, 
-A2.X?- 
Stratr Goods I 
34 Or 3:1 3Iid.UcMt.ovet Woodman,Troe ACo’l, 
I'ORILA.IIO, M A I N E 
Arr w-dlt 
BEER1KG, MILL.IKEN & 
-.iobbkks on- 
fi>R¥ GOODS, 
AND 
WOOLENS, 
Uavo thil day removed 10 the new and spacious 6tore 
eieeteu tor them 
*5S and 150 Middle St., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
JOHN E. T>OW,J -7, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JACNCEV COURT, 
4*1 Wall Street, • Wew VorU City. 
fnP~Coinn11s=iuiier for Maine and Maesaclmsetti. 
Jan, 29 dtf 
... ..- 
W. T. BltUWxY & CO., 
General Com mission Merchants, 
No. 90 I -i Commercial Street, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wti lard T. Brown, 1 
V ALtL.it II. Brown, 1 Portland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents (or the Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. L* permission r..ter to Dana & Co., J. 
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess, k'cbei £ Co._ Juue2(kJtt 
W. H, PHIf.LTPS, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Saip Joiner. 
BS^Clrcnlar ami Jig Saving done with despatch. 
AloUlutnn ofali kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
Or furnished to order. 
33S Commercial St , (foot of Park St.,) 
_ 
Portland, Maine, au29dtt 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
IN o. C l Exchange St. 
July 8-dtf 
C. J. SCHUMACHER. 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Qflcs at Mi® Drug Stors of Messrs. A. Q. ScldoUer- 
Uck & Co., 
393 CongrcM Nit,Portland, He, 
Jal2dlf One door above Brcwn, 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counscller at Law, 
CANAL HANK firiLDING, 
No. Ml Middle Street • • Portlaud. 
tebl4.lt I 
G. A. SUSSKRAUT, 
I.I1PORTEB, 
MA2VUKACHHEE AND DEALER II 
Fars, Hats and Caps, 
130 Middle Street, 
BOBTLAND, ... MAINE. 
BB~Oash paid for Shipping Fars. iep20dtf 
HOWARD <£ CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, U :»£. 
Office No, 30 Exchange Street, 
Jo‘ci b Howard, jy‘)’67-ly Nathan Cleave*. 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FUKSimB J 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring licds, etc. 
Olupp’i IIlocU, Kccacb.-c Street, 
( Oji,K),llc Foot of Chi,tv ut,\ Feb3<itf _i-OUXLAJO). 
S. FKEEittAN & co„ 
Commission Merchants l 
121 Broad street, 
SAMtTKI, KheevaS, I 
E. D. APPLKTOK. ) NEW FORK. 
CfParflcuHr attention given to the purchasing Of Flour and drain. 
Ttclexoncus—1.1 Kcnzcr. Esq £. McKenney & 
to.. W. & C. U. Millihcu, J. II. da-roll. Esq.. X. H. 
'tYuuCcdo. .innelldtf 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Mann*%ctQicr* and dealers In 
Stoves, Langes <£ Furnaces, 
Can he tonnd In U'.t’r 
NViTtt BDJUSCTn Off I,;,UK #<£■„ 
(Opi otlte the Market.) Whcro they will be pleased to see all their farmer laatouiHt sou receive crUemas usual. a»gl7dtf n 
II. AT. FAY SOX, 
STOCK BROKER, 
So. GO Exchange Street. 
PORTLAND ME_Eo21 ^  
Coffins, Gaskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Ofllce Furniture, 
Of Krcry Dencrlplion, 
Made trom the best material and by FXPEBIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. II. BLAKE’S, 
•eptlMW It 10 Cres St., Portland, Me. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
GRODJINSKI BROS, 
Importers and Manufacturers of 
CI2 5 dir -A. ^§5 * 
Meerschaum Pipes, 
HOLDERS, ace., 
are now open at 
Oor. Middle & Exchange Sts.,1 
Opposite Harris, tbc Halter. 
ty* They respectfully solicit ihe public to exam- 
ine their sleek* 
January 9,1^08. tftf 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. 13 EXCHAIVliE STREET, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
5-20’s of 1804, 1S6J and 1867 ! 
STATE OF MAIAE BONDS, 
CITY OF POKTUIVn BONDS, 
t'lTY OF ST. I.OI I* BOSE*. 
CITV OF ClllCACSO 7 PEIS ®EN1. SCHOOL BOSES. 
This bond is protected by an ample sinking innd, and is a choice security Ii: those seeking a sale and 
remunerative investment. 
June and. July 7.30’s 
Converted into New 5.20?s, 
On Very Favorable Terms, 
Holders of S E VEX- TUTU TIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
Holders of.ViO .of I MI A, will fl„a a (arte profit iu excliangiua for other tloi- 
_ : eramesl Aloud*. 
September 20. dtf 
^COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
MR. A. A. GOULD 
HAVING purchased nur inteicst in StoroNo. til Federal Street, retires from ouiflim from this 
d»te. C. V. MOULTON, 
A. A. G0ULi>, 
A. L. MILLETT. 
Copartnership Notice ! 
We, the undersigned shall continue the root and 
Shoe Business at the old stand, No 390 Congress St, under the style ox C. F. Moulton & x'o 
C. F. MOULT 'N, 
A. L. MILLETT. 
Fehrnary 10-d3t 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of 
RICHARDSON, HARRIS & 00., 
lor the purpose oi carrying on the wholesale 
West India Goods, Grocery, 
AKD 
Pisur Business, 
and have taken the s1 ore No. 113 Commercial Street, heretofore occupied Ly Itlchardson, Dyer & Co. 
K. M. RICHARDSON, 
DENJ. F. HARRIS, 
J. W. DYER, 
HENRY LITTLEFIELD, December 14. dAwlstt 
Partnership Notice 
JAMES B DODGE has been this dav admitted a member of the firm oi James Bailey & Co. 
JAMES BAILEY, 
James B. DODGE. 
Portland Jan. 1, lSt'8. leblUlm 
tystar copy. 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
THE copartnership lieretotoic existing nmler tile firm name oi Benson & Houghton, is this day dissolved hy mutual con-out. Theafialisol the la to firm will be adjusted by A. M. Benson. 
A. M. BENSON, 
_ E. B. HOUGHTON. 
Portland, Jan. 14, ISC’. 
<5opurtnerz'h(p Notice• 
We have purchased the stock and stand of Btiiton 
and Houghton, and liavea Imltted wr. A M. Henson 
as a copartner, Ottr t tyle irom this time will be 
Clement, Good ridge sc Benson. 
hDWIN CLEMENT, 
GKO. GOODItIDGE, 
_ A. M. BENSON. 
Portland. Jan. 14,1808. janlTc4w 
Disolution. 
'▼'HE Firm of Lamb & Slmonton is tills day dls- 
J solved by mutual consent. .Mr. Lamb is to 
settle all accounts. G. H. LAMB, 
A. H.S1S10N10N. 
Jan. IT. dtr 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copftrt nership under the name of 
Evans & Crreene, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOL! 
At tho old ot&nd 
j Wl Commercial 81, Head Smi:h’« Wharf. We have 91 hand and ofier 1 r sale at the low- 
est cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and 
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered In the bost possible oruer. Also 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
Delivered In any part of the city. 
WM. H. EVAN*. 
CHAS H. G KEENE. 
Portland, Nov 1st, 1807. uoldtf 
LADIES’ 
FME C&OAKS 
MARKED DOWJH 
20 per cciit. Below the Actual Cost, 
A. Q. LEACH’S 
Great Closing Out Sale 
OF 
Winter Dry Cloods, 
84 Middle St. 
Jan29>d2w 
HOME AGAIN. 
AX. M’CARTHY 
has removed to tho new and elegant storo 
NO. 101 MIDDLE ST., 
Opposite Load of Plum Scree near Caxco Bank, 
iu Lewis' New Block, 
Where ho intends to carry on the 
Boot & Shoe Business 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 
Special attention given to manufacturing custom 
work, mm M'Carthv intends to do his own cutting, 
and have his work made 1 y the best workmen in the 
State of Maiue. Give him a call and s<.eif he don’t 
intend to keep his word. 
NX M’CARTV, Y, 
(Lc‘e of the firm of M’Carihy & Berry,) 
NO. IOI MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. 
January 23. eodSw 
©YER’SIJSTOTICE. 
X WOULD inform fke citizens of Portland and vi cmitv. that I have removed iho old Portland Dye 
House Office from fco. 324 to 
NO. 322 CONGRESS STREET. 
and have opened an office at 
ft E. BAttTLETl>S> Ko. 27 Fre Street, 
where 1 am prepared to recc’ve orders and execute 
them in the best manner, at short notice, an i at pric 
e*defying competition. As I have had more than 
twemy-fivc years experience in the dyeing business, 
xnysell that 1 am thoroughly acquainted wnb the business. Please call al either office and ex- 
amine my lbt of prices, and take inv card 
~ ^ IT, BUBF.B, 
*“«** Hwcc- 
Don’t Check Your Lumber 
BY Boasting in a Dry Urn'.. OSGOOD * HAN- NAS FroccB* Seasons wu«,i of any kiud or di- 
men lens without injury, in Tiro To four days 
one inch Black Wainut sensuneu w forty-eight hourt. 
Fine much quicker. The process is now being BOn- 
erailv used and appreciated. 
NO 1>Nc.ER MtOVt F®E. Ritnrle, Sure, 
Speedy, safe and economical. Slate, Cuuufy and Shop Nights tor sate. 
Agents Wanted. 
Apply tT J. H. «GOOD, Jit., Koom C, Nc. 20 
Court street, B. tsttn, Mass. 
J3T“All Infringements on our patent rights will be 
j pros.cu ctl. uoG0i2aw3iii 
MORTON’S CARPEDIAM 
FOB 1nE 
Cure of the Love of Slrorg Brink. 
fau bp Given Sccrcily. 
Frlcc Fifty Cents Per Bottle. 
For sale by all D. ugdsts, also at my office No. 10 ntm street, or sent, to any address on receipt of prlco. tebioo.ilat W. u. MOKlkjjs’, Bostea, Ma»e. 
BEAL ESTATE. 
IV E W 
First Class Motel 
TO EET ! 
3* The subscriber lias near’y completed a 
grrf-ggblarge and thoroughly appointed Hotel in 
KA^JWtho flourishing CITT OF PORTLAND, 
MAINE. The budding is situated in a 
1 central and commanding pcsitiou on the 
4'ornci* of isieMlc uml Union Si«., 
two principal thorough hires; it is live stories high, 
has a tr^o ton front, cm tains about 220 rooms, and 
is tqbe provided with all modern conveniences and 
improvements. It is pronounced the finest building 
lor Hotel purposes in New England. The II »tal 
can oe ready tor occupanev by the middle of June. 
A’ ldioati ns may be addressed to the subscribers 
at Portland, 
J. B. BTtOWN, or 
J. B. BKOV/N <& SONS. 
Feb 3-dtf 
For Sale. 
THE va’uablo Farm of the lato Dr. ,r. M. Mi'll- i hen In Scarboro’, situated cn the main road load- 
ing irom Saco to Pot (land. This farm comprises about 2- 0 acres of w.wxr-laud, a him timber lot. til- 
lage, t m-iurage, and marslr. It is within one rade 
oi the depot, 2$ liom Old Orchard Peach, and near 
to chin ch, school, and post otii e. This (arm is in 
excellent ordc.asalso the building-* upon it. A 
well finished brick house wiih all (arming conven- 
iences, barn 8tx/Gleet; wood-house, granary, &o. There are two fiiie orchards ot choice varieties ol 
apples, pears and giap* s, This f irrn wiil be sold en- 
tire or in lots to suit purchasers. Jt is a d» sirable 
location i:>r a physician or any ooe wishing a pleas- ant country rondo'Ce. For par;iculais enquire of W V. s. MILL IKEN. Sr*.rbcro’, Me. 
_ST^ra’ A lino well privilege on said term. Jan27dti 
FOB SALE! 
MTwo Buck Houses In a block of three, on Cumberland,corn rof Pearlstreel; twos'ories ith French root, guttcia lined wicli galvan- 
ized iron, cenent cellar doors, wilh brick cisterns, 
tine containing 10 finished rooms, and th-other nine 
rooms—all above ground—with Lord and soft water 
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built aud con- 
venient. 
Also a block of two houses thoroughly built ol 
brink, aud convenient; twoatorHswith Frenchroof, 
hard and soft wilier brought iu the kitchen; contain- ing twelve finished rooms each, on iwyrtlo st. F’or 
further particulars enquire on 'he premises tr to 
CHAS. RICHARDSON. 
dcX8dt/is 13s Cumberland St. 
For Sale—One Milo from i’ort- 
land. 
rpiIF beautiful residence ocenpied bv Ecv.W. P. A Merrill, situated In Westbrook, on the Rack Cove road, known by the name of the Jiacbigomte Villa, The grounds are tunefully laid out with 
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shads 
trees; about 1100 pear, apple, plum and ebeiTy trees In bearing; plenty of currents and goosaoeirios; about n acre ot strawberries—raised 1,000 quarts tilts year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with streets CO feet wide all round it. The buildings—a line house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola, and a piazza round throe sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cis'ern in collar; gardener’s house and summer house, aud good siahle well 
finished with cellar, at the low price ot $7,500. 
Terms easy. For pt.niculars enquire on the pre- 
mises, or ot WHlilTlMORl-l STARI'IRD, on Contmerc al street; or EEUNaLD & SON, corner ol Preolo nnd Congress stieets. 
Sent. 3. dtt 
RJ OHSCtl. I wilt sell on iavorabie terms as to A" payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner ol Middle and Franklin street?, and cn 
Franklin street, including thecorner 01 Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor 
or rMI i ll & RF.EO, Attorneys. Portland? Iy12tt 
To be Sold immediately^ 
fTNSO Houses and lots In City. Price $900 and 81, A CoO. House lots In Cape Elizabeth $M to 8100. 
JOSEPH REED, Rtal Estate Agent Oak ar.fi Congress sts. Octobes 2. dtt 
Laud for Sale. 
A PART of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near -rx Portland, via Tukey’a Bridge; In parcels to suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by leefer ol 
JAMES JOHNSON, Slrouuwator, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with 
will annexed. oct 32-d&wtt 
REMOVAL?. 
REMOV AL ! 
Mr. Geo. W. M. SSroolis 
WOULD inform his patrons and the public that he hai removed to hh* new and 
Spacious Bakery, 
Wo. 79 Brackett Street, 
whero he will be pleased to serve his old customers 
and such new ones as may favor him with a call for the Stnft ot Lite In all tlie branches that arc usually found in an establishment ot the kind. All oidcra 
promptly attended to trom the shop or his carts. 
All goods delivered free of charge in any part ofthocitv. 
g. w. n. Bi:noRs. 
FLOUR. 
*tu ,, prepare lo mralsii the best prade3 of l’ ainilv Flour at its most reasonab'e rates, delivered 
freo ot charge. Jan22-lwedteod3w 
R IeTM O V A. L 
A. F. SfO.L & CO., 
Manufactirers, Jobbers and Retailers oK 
MEN’m 
GOODS, 
have removed to their new Store 
Wo. 107 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite Brown’s Hotel. 
f«M dti 
R E M O V A Xf. 
Swc^t & Urstdilay, 
DEALERS 12? 
COOK & PARLOR STOVES, 
For Wood or Coal, 
illvc removed to 
Wo. 13-1 Exchange Street. 
£3F*The public aro respectfully requested to ex- 
amine the Biovea aud prices. dtc30d3m 
It K MO VAL. 
WOODMAN,“TRUE & CO., 
I^rOZtTEBH AND DEALERS IK 
DRY QOODSS 
WOOLENS, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
AND SHALT. WARES, 
Have thU day removed to Woodman’s Block, 
Corner of Middle aud Pearl Streets, 
Nearly opposite their old site. 
Agents for Maine for ‘the World-renowned 
Linen Finish Oollair I 
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar 
-ALSO— 
Agents for Singers Sewing Machine. 
WOO Bb ill AN, VKI'Si & CO. 
Portland, Dec 2J, 18t,7. (IccSdim 
REMOVAL. 
17. M.BRE WEB, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufactnrer of Leather Belting, 
lla> removed to 
RO. 92 l*5fDD LS STSEET, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befennd a 
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any iu New England. Belling and Loom 
Snaps made to order. Also for sale. r»elt Leather 
Back* and Sides, Leather Tiimmincs, Lace Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Copper Itivets aud Burn. jyl9dtf 
A • WEB BILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144] Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post OUicc. jnly9dtf 
li e ji o v a l 
•T A3IE9 O’DONNEL-L, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Kotarr E*nb!5c A' CoimniMiouer of Deeds, 
Has removed to Clipp’s Kew Block, 
GOB. EuLCUAKGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 13. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dti 
x-l IE m o v a i-. s 
W. n. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Ayd Melicifor of Pnieuts, 
Has Removed *o 
Ocraer cf Nrowa asd Coagrsss Street*, 
JrU BROWN’S NESV BLOCK. d!i 
EAIAD WATEE-PEOOF 
Leather Preservative. 
AVOID wet loet by us'ng tbe best article ever in- tro need tor keeping water oat of boots and 
shoes. They can be polished immediately alter ap- 
plying tbe Waterproof. 
his article will preserve loVbcrln any form, and 
is especially adapted lor Harnesses, a8 they are kept 
very boit by this means. 
Manufactured by 
GAEl’ENTER, WOODWARD & MORTON, 
(Formerly Banker & Carpenter,) 
*07 109 Slate Street, lio.too. j jau Id dftwlmS 
Advances made 0:1 Goods to tbe 
Island or Cuba. 
Messrs.OHUBOHLL,BROWNS & HANSON 
i Are prepared to make liberal advances on a’l kinds I of Lumber, Cooperage and Provision*, to nnv oi the 
Ports of tb** Island, and their connection* with the 
first class Houses ol Ike Island, make this a desira- 
ble mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that 
market, 
Portland, 16 Doc. 1S6T, 4cl6<f 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Central Store 
18 Market Square 
SIGN OF THE 
ORIENTAL TEA CO., 
A First Class Tea Store 
With a lull line of 
Family Groceries 
ALL FEE fill AND NEW 
And bought lor cash with the advantage of recent 
decline in pries*. 
TEAS. 
Oolong, 80, SO,*$1.00 $1.10 per pound. 
Japan, (uncolurcd,) 90, 1.90, 1.10, 1.20 per pound 
Eni. Breakfast, 70, to, 00, 1.90 per pound. 
“ORIENTAL” 1.30 per pound. 
This is anew mixed tea, ami the strong st, best 
and most fragrant in the iftarkof. 
We select our teas with the uttrost care, receiving 
them direct trom a large importing house, and as we 
p »y no commission to brokers, and no profits io 
••Middle Men” can make a saving of ten to twenty 
cents per pound to the purchrser. 
SI;GARS—All Kinds ! 
SPICES 
Bought in the berry, ground to order aud warranted 
STRICTLY BURL. 
8 U JY D MIES. 
Pieklos, KeiVtups, Gorkina, Conned Fruits Soaps, 
Tobacco, Buckwheat, Oat Meal, lirigim, Currants, 
&c., &c. 
FLOUR l 
Choice Brand* St Louis and Western Common. 
Extra, and Extra Superior, as low an the lowest and delivered. 
J. Til. PLOIHMR, 
18 Market Square. 
Jan 16-d3w 
The Mercantile Agency, 
47 Congrc.s and 40 Water Street, Boston, 
mi! hare an Office Pint </ March in Jose Block 
A'o. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom 
House, Portland. 
This Institution was established by Lends Tappan, 
in new York, in 1811; by him and Edward E. Dun- 
bar m Boston, in 1843, aud subsetiuentlyby them and 
their successors in each of (he principal cities of the 
United States and Canada: and is believed to be the 
first and original organizat on in my part of die 
worid, for tbe purpote of procuring in a thorough 
manner, recording and preserving fop its patrons de- 
tailed information respecting the home standing, re- 
sponsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers, 
Traders, &c., to aid In diepensirgeredit and collect- 
ing debts. 
During tho twenty-six years that the Mercantile 
Agency has been in operation,there has been no time 
that it has not enjoyed the confidence and patronage 
of the most honored and sagacious business men in 
each community where one of IU offices has been lo- 
cated. With a determination, adhered to from the 
first opening of this office tS tbe present time, to se- 
cure the aid of reliable and painstaking correspon- 
dents, men ot character and integrity, competent 
assistants and clerks iu all responsible positions, aod 
to be strictly impartial in'our reporta without fear 
or favor, the business has grown to an extent corres- 
ponding to the increased teritorv and extended busi- 
neesofthe country; and never has the agency been 
in condition to render such valuable service to its 
subscribers aa at tbe present time. 
In addition to tire recorded reports, revised syste- 
matically twice a year by correspondence and trav- 
elling, we have, for the past three years, issued to 
subscribers who desired it, they paying an addition- 
al subscription for the use thereof, a REFERENCE 
BOOK, containing names ol individuals and firms in 
Mercantile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other 
business, arranged in alphabetical order in their 
respective towns or cities, with a double rating ap- 
pended, (as per Key furnished with the book.) show- 
ing, Jirit, approximately the pecuniary strength,and 
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now is- 
sued in January and July of each year, is kept ue- 
(U1 to subscribers by tbe issue o! weekly, (or more 
frequent) notifications ol important changes which 
affect the ratings. 
sassrautnEEW tinzrnnai, l.u'£.l>r.acr. liUUAv, ; 
whole U. S. and British Provinces, we Js-ne a 
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, tome TO in num- 
ber, a 
NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a 
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK. 
Ail of the three last named are included in the 
first, and either can bo supplied to a subscriber ac- 
cording to the wants of his business. 
We shall be pleased toexhlb t the Reieronce Book 
and other ficilities of tho Agency, and to answer 
snch questions as may be asked respecting our sys- 
tem and terms ot subscription, upon application per- 
sonally or by letter. 
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO. 
January 1, 1868. 
ASSOCIATE OFICES. 
E. RUSSELL & CO., Boston, nnd Portland* R. G. 
DUN & Co., New York City, Albany, EufiUlo, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, 
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukie,Chariest n, New Orleans, damisville, Memphis, St. Louis, and 
London, England. DUN. WIMAN & CO., Tor- 
onto, C. W Montreal, C. E., and Halifax. N. S. 
Jan 9 dtf 
A SMALL I.OT OF THAT 
C/lioice Hollar* Tea! 
LEFT AT 4lIB 
Japanese Tea Store, 
8S Federal St. 
JUST RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF 
New Turkish Prunes, 
Fire Pound. for One Dollar. 
New Cask Raisins, 
Sit Pounds for One Dollar* 
A!1 other goods In my line as cheap accordingly. 
Call nml examine ter voursclv. 8. 
_tebltf_\VM. L. WILLSON. 
Chance for Business. 
FOB SALE—stock and store shunted in one of the best locations f'r trade in Oxforl County, and 
now doing a targe business. For further particulars 
enquire of True & Haskell, South Paris, or 
STEVENS, IaORD & HASKELL, 
Jan27dtf_ Portland. 
~mVERyjst a bee7 
BOAltDING AND BAITING 
By the subteriber, in the stable recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER IIALL ! 
Prices reasonable. B. P. RUGti, Agent. 
July 23. dtl 
Flour and Corn t 
1.000 Sack. California Flour fr*u 
New Wheat. 
1.300 Barrels W Uronsin Extra* 
800 ** “ Double 
Extras* 
409 Barrels White Wheat Flour. 
1O0 Barrels Superfine Flour* 
2,000 Bushels UOtfh Mixed Corn. 
For sale by 
DAVID KEAZER, 
No. 60 Commercial Street, up stairs. 
January 30. d3\v 
I’YE GOT IX ! 
Davis’ Celebrated Catarrh Remedy! 
M. S. WHITTIER, 
JUNCTION FREE AND CON GRES 3 STREET3 
TRY it: TRY IT!J 
February 4. JSvr* 
Hard Times l 
ETETIY ONE bits “lti3 fcar<l times/' and what evtrybody mjs mu9t be true. 
ELWELL & BUTLER 
have MARKED DOWN their entire slock of 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
and are now Belling them at hard times prices. All 
persons who believe it is hard times, nn t wish to pur- 
chase goods accordingly, are particularly Invited to 
call at Wo. ft >iuiak«t Square, nearly opposite 
Uni ed Stales Hotel. 
N. B—Custom Work and Repairing done as «cell 
and as low as at any place in Portland. 
February 1. dll 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age. 
zihsfehma x>s 
Steam CookiDg Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over ONE hole of the Stove. Can l1© put on any 
Stove or Range ready for inmant nsc. 
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation. 
Leaves the entire house tree trom offensive odors In 
cookhig. Jts results astonish all who try It. 
i.’jy’Send for a Circular. 
For male, as nbo Town end Couaty 
Bi#hia iu tb© Mime, by 
JOHN COUSFNS, 
)an 5-dtf Kennebunk. Me. 
fob sajl^T 
ONE E5«nT HORSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
\Y. U.I'UILLIPS. 
9 Commercial St., toot ol Fork St. 
Portland, Auj M,-** 
HM€lgf;LA!«E8U9. 
No. 5. 
S'MILTA eilSILlBIJa OUBAHTUB. 
Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics, 
HAVE PROVED, from the most ample experi- ence, R’i entire success; Simple—Prompt-Efn- Cient, and Reliable, They arc the only Medicines 
periectiy ad pled to popular use—go simple that mistakes cannot be made in using ihcra; so harmless 
as to 1> free from danger, and so efficient -r>s to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raise t the highest com- mendation from all, and will always render satislac- 
ion. 
Cts, No. t Cures Fervrs, Congestion, Indamations, 25 «* 2 44 Wormn, Worm Fever, Worm-tolie, 23 3 < ryzug Colic orTc-eJungor hi'an's, ‘.5 4 Dlar? l;cco olc’ii’.dr n oi adult 25 
'* ®7*®ut©ry. Grifting, fclllious Colic, 23 6 44 Cholera-.*2 <*rbu*:\aosea,Vomit iug.25 * 7 41 tough*, Co.ds, Bronchitis, 25 8 44 ISVtirnJgia, Toothache, Faceaehe 23 
9 lira«lu«he*,Htcl*-Iieadacl-e,Vertigo,*j5 10 44 !5r.pco>ia, Billions Stomach, 25 
}* feupjjrr*«ed (>r| airt'ul Petiod?, 25 4 12 41 W hile*, too profuse benods, 25 44 1.; 44 Croup, Cough, difficult Breath ng, 26 ‘• 14 44 Wolf Ghei*m,ErvMpel: s,Eruptions, 25 15 44 R henna a tiffin, Rheumatic Pains, 25 26 44 Fever At Ague, Cnill FVver, Ague, 50 17 44 Film, bond or bleeding, r>0 
13 44 Oplhalray, and sore or weak eyes, £0 10 44 Catarrh, acute or cronic, Intiuenza.aO 
20 44 Whooping Cough,viole nt Coughs. £0 
21 44 A*lhn»a, Oppressed Breathing, £0 
22 44 Far Discharge*, Impaired Hearing,.'0 ‘* 23 44 fecrj*f'ila.enIarge<lolHnd.;>,Swellii't9,50 • 21 44 General Debility,Physi alWeakness, 0 
“25 44 Uropor, and K«-anfy Secretionj 50 44 26 44 fecas:chne««, sick’rfess from riding, £0 44 27 44 Kidiiey-Uisca^. Gravel, E0 
44 23 44 Nervous Debilily, Msj.ir.nl 
FoiiRdoia, Involuntary Dis- 
charges 1 oo 
4 23 44 No*© ffloutb, Canker, 50 44 30 44 t riuaiy Weokneff*, wetting bed, 50 * 31 Fninful f’erindft, with i-py*ms, 50 44 32 44 fen fieri ii"* at Change of Life. 1 00 
‘•33 44 K|*llvp*y,Spa9!us.St.Vitns' **auce,100 ‘• 34 44 Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thrcr. co 
FA7DL1 CASES 
or35 large vial*, morocco c*M% 
couiainiux it ffpceific for every 
ordinary dbeasr a family I* aub- Ject to, and a book of directions, ^10,00 
Smaller Family aud Travel in." case*. 
with 20 to 28 vials..kora $5 to $8 Specifics lor all Frivufc Disease*, both for Curios and t'or Frevcutire treat- 
ment, in vials and pocket ease*,.to $5 
EF^Theae Remedies by the case or single Box are 
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express, free ol charge on recolpt of the price. Address 
Humphrey’* feperifir 
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COHP’Y 
Office and Donot No 562 Broadway, New York. DR. HUMPHREY is consulted d‘aily»t his office, personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of dis- 
eases. 
F* Sweeizor and Croiman & Co, A scan. dcOeodly 7 
, W. P. HILL, 
Wr-nld announce to his former 
•patrons and customers thateLe has 
wpwicu u wiup jmry piace :or dueuicbs in 
Sawyer’s Bail ding, Martel Street, 
with a select stock of 
Watches & Jewelry, 
which will he sold at 
Greatly Deduced Prio«a for 8'xty Days! 
REPAIRING of all kinds 
attended to at short no*Ice. and warranted. Don’t 
forget the place! 
Sawyer’s Bui!dicg, Market 8t., Portland. 
February 7. dim 
j. B. HtJDSOrf, 
may be tonnd at 
W. P. FBEEMAIV’S, 
NO. 31 FREE STREET. 
T>LT..w,h.0.be«n i.radlnr with me at LANCAS- TER HALL, and all others, will do well to call beiore purchasing, as I can furnish 
All kinds of* Fiat niture 
AT LOW PRICES. 
E3T-Old Fnrnlluro Bepnircd in Good Style and at Fair Pricon. 
fcb7d3w_J. 3. HUDSON. 
NEW 
WHOLESALE 
Fancy floods Hoisse! 
E destru to Inform our customers that we haro 
* f associated ourtclscs together under the firm of 
MERRILL, PKINOE & CO, 
(Late MerruLAMDa-. .* iflrn Tf-rx- .1 
And have leased one-hall ot the store occupied l»y John E. Faluer. 
Jo* 146 Middle Street, 
Orcr Lsse & Cattle’,, 
Where we have a largo and well selected stock ot 
FANCY DRY GOODS I 
su«n as 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, 
YARNS, 
Small Ware?, Trimmings,£c, 
which we offer to tho trade at the 
Lowest Marliet Prices! 
Merrill, Prince & Co. 
February 6. dtf 
HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT! 
ONWARD ! ONWARD!! 
Onward, beverage of health ; 
lu thee shines the surest Fount am of the 
Soul’s and Body's wealth f 
Its popularity Is known to every being in Europe 
and maoy In America—its use is not confine 1 to any 
particular clsss; in Europe Emperors and Kings 
drink it as well as the people. The firhtHave conferr- 
ed upon Mr. JOHANN HOFF numerous decora- 
tions and diplomas, and tho latter havo sent him 
thousands ot letters in which they laud in the high- 
est terms the benefits of this tonic beverage on the 
stomach; and physicians both here and abroad unite 
in pronouncing it a sale and efficacious remedy lor 
Dyspepsia, Cougi.s, Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
cic. At tho depots in Europe hundreds of letters, in 
six or seven different languages, are received daily, 
while Mr. Leopold Hoff, No 542 Broadway, N. Y. 
after his immense success in this City and State, his 
extended the business to tho West, where HOFF’S 
BEVERAGE has met with the most uubounde 1 
success, is creating a special agent in every city In 
the Union, and finds his resources taxed to their 
utmost to supply tue demaud ircw private consum- 
ers. 
For sale at tho depot and by druggists and grocers. 
Agents tor Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., Port- 
land, ieb7-eodlw 
THE POBTLA17D 
Kerosene Oil Comp’y, 
Would in torn tho public that they continue 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
From Albert Coal Exclusively* 
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price- 
many of which are little better than Naptha itseif— 
and the exig ence of false reports in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render It a ma?ter 
of Justice to ourselves, as well a9 safety 
to consumers, that some notice should be 
taken of these facts. Therefore, we agaiu 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high sL.ndard ot our Oil, the 
fire test of which Is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, wc would 
say that we are determined to maiutaiu its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene Oil Company. 
POKTLAXD, SlE., Ail" 4th, 1SC7. 
»o«4rlty. 
noticeT 
Boots, bhoes and Rubbers. 
IJAVINQ bought the Stock of Boots. Shoes and 
tJ. Rubbers of McCAUTti Y & BERRY, 
Slll ongrciasLopp. Mechanic’s Unildics 
would Invite the public and his termer customers In 
particular to give him a call at 314 Congress street, 
opposite Mechanic’s llali. 
CALLS 19. S^ALIj, 
♦Tan 22, 1«G*. jy23eo<I3w 
fertTmzers 
The Subscribers are now prepared to fill orders for 
CUMBERLAND 
Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime, 
At a reduction in prico of 
rive Soil firs per Ton. 
Bradley'*, C'Ova and Lloyd's Thosphate. 
Also 
Lodi and Emcx Foadreft© 
At rasnufac urei’s i*dce*. 
KENDALIj & WHITNEY. 
Portland Feb. 1,1808. fob 3-d3m 
$100 Add. Bounty ! 
For Soldiers of 1801. 
AL.L Sofdior. who eulieted prctlons to July 2d, 1861, and discharged In le.» than two years, 
for disability, can now obtain their BOUNTY' on ap- 
plication to the ondtrslgn'-rl. m person or l>v letter. 
F. U. PATTERSON, 
Late Bth Maine Vols., Collector ot Calms. 
January 1. UdArwW 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Wednesday Morning, February 12, 1368. 
V'hr luvnaion of Mew Ciamp.hirc 
Hon. E. F. Piilsbury ha3 shut up bis iavr 
office and thrown down iiis Standard.at Au- 
gusta and gone to the (rent in New Hamp- 
shire. Wherever a tew cranile Democrats 
are gathered together, there is Piilsbury in 
the midst of them. His associates arc John 
H. George of Concord, H. Clay Deau of Iowa, 
and “Dud” Clay of Gardiner in this State. 
But this is only a skirmish line. The big guns 
are in reserve. Jerry Black and Dan Voor- 
hee? are c xpected to take part in the cam- 
paign. From representations made in Dem- 
ocratic papers there will soon be, at the very 
least, ten Democratic stump speakers of sur- 
prising ability and unequaled oratorical powers 
to every square rniie of territory; so that it 
there should be a sudden and very marked 
fail of temperature in the neighborhood of 
the White Mountains, Democracy would b1 
leatiet lets for a generation, tic great captains 
having all perished on some “black Friday” in 
New Hampshire. Doolittle, Hendricks, Black 
and Voor.iees would re-appear dnringthc next 
thaw in statuesque attitudes, oue arm grace- 
fully supporting the left coat tail,.the other 
elevated at an angle of from ninety to forty 
five degrees, according to the flight of the 
American bird at the instant oi congelation, 
and tiie lips in the position of formiug the 
word “constitution.” 
i>Cw so 3lr. Fnisbury. lie hns a speciality. 
Like all great artists, lie avoids any attempt 
at versatility, bat coBCentrates bis whole soul 
upon a single great purpose. To him whom 
a kindly fate has permitted to listen to 
the dreamy transcendentalism of Daniel 
Pratt it need not be told that that luminous" 
orator introduces at appropriate intervals 
what he calls his ‘"leaping gesture.” This i3 
Daniel's speciality. If the interest ot the au- 
dience lags for a moment, his quick eye dc 
tects it; he quietly says: “Ladies and gentle- 
men, I shall now introduce my leaping ges- 
ture’’—and leaps accordingly from four to six 
feet across the rostrum, according to the in- 
spiration of the moment. Mr. Pillsbury's 
method is equally simple: “Ladies and gen- 
tlemen I shall now tell my story cf the pen- 
knives.” Then he tells how on a day a body 
of unregenc-ate Congressman drew penknives, 
sponges and everything that the wants of 
man at the Congressional stage of extra-total 
depravity could desire—all under the name of 
stationery. Thi3 is Mr. Pillsbury's alpha and 
omega. The telegraph and mail always as- 
sure us that Pillsbury spoke on “finance;” 
they always mean that he told the penknife 
story. It is true that incidental to the maiu 
topic Is some discussion of the question of 
bond-taxation, of the extravagance cf the 
Radicals and of the unlovely nature .ol Con- 
gress. But ail his arguments and statements 
have been answered and refuted over and 
over again, and their reiteration can hardiy 
bn seriously intended. It has again and 
again been proved to him that his own party 
i3 solely responsible for the delft which 
he regards as so oppressive; that ail the re- 
trenchment measures that have been taken 
since the war have been suggested by Radi- 
cals; that in every instance where his own 
paity has kept or regained the ascendancy, 
extravagance and corruption have attained an 
unprecedented developement; and that un- 
der the Democratic administration before the 
war, the ordinary expenses ot the government 
were greater than the present Congress will 
make appropriations for. Therefore Mr. 
Pillsbury must of necessity stick pretty close- 
ly to the penknives, suppressing the rumcr, 
for the correctness of which we do not vouch, 
that on the occasion referred to the Demo- 
cratic members, by way of commutation of 
°*?1mnfTT tnnlr fcgA 
Sir. Dicbcns and Chicago. 
The latest attack upon Mr. Dickens is con- 
tained in an editorial article printed in the 
Chicago Post. It begins by assuring the den- 
izens ot that city that the announcement 
that Dickens is not coming to Chicago is a 
mistake. It then refers to his brother Au- 
gustus Dickens, who died in Chicago in July, 
1868, and whose wife and children are still 
living there in very narrow circumstances.— 
The Post concludes from the spirit of benevo- 
lence that pervades all of Mr. Dickens’ books 
that he must be coming to Chicago to read for 
the benefit oi his brother's children, though 
it acknowledges that it has no authority from 
either Dickens or Dolby to make the an- 
nouncement. 
Our readers will rememher that Augustus 
N. Dickens is the brother from a corruption 
of whose nickname of “Moses,” the great nov- 
elist took his nom de plume of “Boz.” Ee 
was in the service of the Illinois Central Rail- 
road, and though a man of quiet, retiring 
habits was much esteemed by those who en- 
joyed his friendship. 
There is no possible doubt that a brother 
of Dickens died in Chicago iu 1866, hut that 
his children have been treated by their uncle 
with unkindness or indifference, if in actual 
want, we doubt very much indeed, and so 
will nine-tenths of all who read the Chicago 
editor's slander. 
A TopnSinui IScHc* 
The following record of au incident con- 
nected with the burning of Falmouth in" 1775 
was read at the late meeting of the Maine 
Historical Society by the Secretary, Dr. Bal- 
lard. It is from the pen of Dr. McKeen of 
Brunswick: 
In the town of Topsham there is a house, 
near the bank of the Androscoggin river, and 
at some distance below the village, in which 
the several doorj are hung with hinges of 
about as many varying patterns as there are 
places to which they have been applied. The 
origin of this peculiarity is traced back to the 
time of the first conflagration of Portland, 
then Falmouth, occasioned by Mowatt’s fleet 
iu 1775. 
A generous prompting of patriotism, that 
selected an umortunate method for its dis- 
play, urged Brigadier Thompson of Topsham 
to decide upon the capture of Capt. Mowatt, 
in one of his daily walks to the northerly 
side of Munjoy’s Ilill. For this purpose lie 
collected such a party of men as lie could in- 
fluence by his personal persuasion, or per- 
haps authority. In the number gathered for 
the enterprise was one 8am Potter, who was 
then engaged in building a house. The par- 
ty assembled at the lower part of New Mead- 
ows River, at the place known as Cundy's 
Harbor, and each with a branch c.f spruce in 
his hat by way of feather, proceeded in long 
boats on their successful undertaking. On 
their arrival at the place proposed, they con- 
cealed themselves beneath the growth of 
pines on the hill-side, and when Mowatt an- 
peared on his customary walk, (April l>,) 
they sprang forth from their hiding place 
and made him their captive, with two ot his 
friends. 
r.ne wrrgaaier men retreated with Lis pr.s- 
oner to the main land on the present Fal- 
mouth side of hack cove. Negotiations fol- 
lowed for his release, which was eventually 
granted, by reason of the general dtsaproba- 
tion cl the arrest by the people cf the town. 
Mowatt afterwards sailed to Boston, where 
his narration of his treatment, gained an or- 
der from the British Admiral tor the destruc- 
tion of the town by fire. The order w:s 
obeyed on the 18th of October, and 'he queen 
town, as its successor is the queen city of the 
East, was laid in ashes. 
Alter the desolation was completed, Potter 
thought ot his unfinished work, amt his want 
of fixtures to perfect its convenience. As 
soon as practicable, he left home to visit the 
mins, and in rummaging amidst the ashes, 
he picked up a box fail of hinges, thutul)- 
lateties and other matters suited to hi. wish- 
es. On his return home, he applied his t:ea3- 
ures to the benefit of his future dwelling. The variety of these materials, si ill visible on 
the doors, testify to the injudicious stratagem 
of the Brigadier, and the cruel order of the 
Admiral, are among the (ew relics of its exe- 
cution in scenes ot disaster, rain aud woe. 
A Boston paper estimates that there are 
25,000 men out of employment in and around 
that city, acd that including all New England 
there are 117,000 men reeking work and find- 
ing none. The Now VotIi japers estimate 
tholr army of unemployed at 150,(H>0. Thus in 
different parts of the country thousands of men 
who rely solely upon their labor for their sup- 
port aro deprived of tho means of subsistence. 
But there is no need of actual suffering. There 
is means enough for the support of all, and if 
anywhere in New England any portion oi the 
people are in distress tor food or clothing, 
somebody is to blame. 
••Dmircoiiui;** Again. 
Mu. Editor,—“ Merchant” in the l'ress of 
the 8th has placed before us a picture show- 
ing such inevitable ruin of all who employ 
runners in selltfig goods that it seems as 
though it Is the dark side oi the picture, and 
we think thsre is another and blighter side 
to it. In reviewing some of “Merchant's” ar- 
guments we shall not promise as he does, that 
all the statements are “facts” but merely our 
opinion of the subject. 
The first statement is that* every meichint 
knows that whoever follows drumming must 
sooner or iater come to grief." If ftat Is the 
caso a large part of our most successful mer- 
chants have been and are still pursuing a 
course that, will lead them to financial ruin, 
and as he intimates, perhaps nothing but the 
strong arm of the law will prevent their car- 
rying out this ruinous purpose. He says that 
not Jess than three per cent, of profits on all 
goods sold by runners is entirely lost. Wo 
admit that it costs moie to sell goods by run- 
ners than in store, but is it not plain that it 
would cost some part of that 0 per cent, to 
sell those goods in store ? Would it not take 
more clerks in store to sell those customers 
who would, were it not for runners, have to 
go to market torgoous muon ottoner man 
they now do? Then agair in the matter ol 
the increased number of bad debts to which 
he alludes, wo must take exceptions. If a 
merchant employs unreliable runners, then (.1 
course there is danger of bad debts; bat why 
is there more danger of our merchants em. 
ploying unreliable tunners titan incompetent 
clerks? If the man sent out to sell goods by 
sample understands his business ns he should, 
we contend that he has a better chance to 
find out the standing of his customers, and 
their reliability than though be was in store, 
where adroit rogues obtain goods of merchants 
and clerks by false pretences. Again we can- 
not see why the system of employing runners 
to sell goods should “make Jews” of our mer- 
chants, “going about seeking who they might 
devour," as "Merchant” says it is doing. We 
do not see that our merchants are getting 
more “loose” in their dealing than formerly. 
We think the leading merchants of our city 
are as honorable in their dealings as in any 
city iu New Kugland or elsewhere, and do not 
think they would risk their well earned repu- 
tation by sending out runnels to Jexo country 
traders, allowing they could be gulled. If 
“Merchant” thinks hl3 fellow merchants if 
Tortland will sit down quietly and let what 
trade wouij naturally come here, and let the 
rest go to Boston and elsewhere, he much 
mistakes the energy and go ahead spirit ol 
our wholesale dealers. 
A word of consolation to the country tra- 
ilers, who for the past few years have bad 
their stores taken possession of by these 
swarms of runners,” “worse than locusts,” 
and have been obliged to buy goods they could 
not soil or pay for. Cheer up, gentlemen, for 
it tnac "voice ot tuunuer” is heard at Augusta 
and heeded you will again have the privilege 
of going to Portland or Boston, or where you 
please, to buy what goods you need. 
A few reasons why the “runner” system 
was adopted by the wholesale merchants of 
Portland, and we are done. Many ot onr en- 
terprising merchants have felt that the retail 
trade of Maine could ns well bo supplied by 
the wholesale traders here as for so large pa;t 
of it go to Boston and elsewhere as formerly. 
Following up this idea commodious stones 
have been built and filled with large and well 
selected stocks of groceries, dry goods, boots 
and shoes, fancy goods, Ac., suitable for the 
Maine trade, and all honorable means taken 
to induce traders to buy in Maine, and so let 
ihe profits cn goods remain in our State. 
That their efforts have been well rewarded 
the ver>/ much increased wholesale trade of 
Portland shows plainly. If the runner sys- 
tem proves detrimental to the interests of our 
merchants we think they have shrewdness 
enough to do away with it, without any help 
ol legislation. ■ I 
As Incident of Tan War.—For a time 
during Gen. Sherman's march to Atlanta, 
Gen. Howard had command of ttio 4th Corps. 
Just before the advance on Dalton, and while 
the Corp3 was iu bivouac near Red Clay, 
two of tbo boys of an Ohio regiment took 
it into their heads to go out on a little forag- 
iug expedition. It was not long before their 
highest ambition, just at that time, was grati- 
fied by the capture ot a “ grunter.-’ While in 
the act of killing the animal the owner dis- 
covered them and immediately made com- 
piaiut to Gen. Howard, who happeued to be 
riding leisurely along near the scene of 
slaughter. He told the General it was the 
only hog he had, and he thought the boys 
should either let him have the pork or pay 
him for It. The General said he thought so 
too. He rode to where the boys were, and 
the following dialogue ensued: 
General—“ Have you any money boys? 1( 
you take away this man’s hog you ought to 
pay him for it.” 
Soldier—“Ho, General, we have no money— 
havn’t been pa.Kl for four or five months and 
wo stand in great need of the pork.” 
General—“ What do you call, sir, a lair 
price tor your hog 
Citizen—“Well, I should think about nine 
dollars would do.” 
General—“ Boys, what are your names, 
and what regiment do you belong to? I’ll 
put your names in my memorandum and 
pay this man (or hi3 hog. Hext pay day I 
expect you wiil call at my headquarters and 
settle the account.” 
Soldier—“Thank you, General. We'U do 
it if it it takes the last cent.” 
The boj3 were heard afterwards to declare 
frequently, that they looked upon that as one 
of their honest debts, and that it should be 
paid if they lived. When the next pay-day 
came however, they and the General were 
quickly separated. The 4th corps, under 
Gen. Stanley was in Tennessee, confronting 
Hood; and Gen. Howard was in command of 
the army of the Tennessee, and on the march 
with Sherman to Savannah. 
The war soon closed, the members of the 
regiment scattered, and there is no report 
yet whether the pork bill ha3 been settled or 
not. Mit.es. 
A Lcsatic —The editor of the Quebec Olion- 
ic! may be harmless, but he is evidently a 
stark lunatic. In a recent number of his 
lively but hopelessly irrational journal he act- 
ually complains of the quality of ilie news 
forwarded by telegraph from Hew York by 
the Associated Press. “The compiler of tbeie 
dispatches,” says the crazy man, “must be a 
person gift ted with a large amount of ignor- 
ance and but a moderate amount of discre- 
tion.” This “oorapiler,” as every sane man 
must know is a mere flgmen of tbo imagina- 
t:on. j.ue uispaicues are not com} iUd. By 
what spontaneous process of conjumblement 
they got together, it might he hard to say, but 
it is perfectly evident that they: r) notccmpilod 
by anybody! Tho most outrageous lolly c.f 
the Chronicle, however, is ils wild demand for 
“useful and interesting ne\V3.’’ Docs the ed- 
itor of the Chronicle suppose the Associated 
Press is under any legal or moral obligation 
to warrant the goods in which it deals? lis- 
ten to his ravings: 
Why here us with such trivialities as a set 
to betweeu Muggius nnd Muggins, bullies of 
the 1'ivo Points, New York; with items about 
Jones running oft'with Smith’s wife, and be- 
ing shot at by Kohiusun, au indignant rela- 
tive; about the threats ot Head Centre O’l'oole 
to l-low up the British Umpire, or tho ravings 
of George Francis Train? What sort ol trash 
is this to have to pa.\| or? We are about i >dof 
advertising certain journals atm Fenian "'Gen- 
erals,"by m ans of the coustaut publication of 
their remarks; and should prefer useful and 
interesting news touching the action of Con- 
gress,the state of trade, great political, move- 
ments, and so forth, to most of the stulf we 
now reeeive. Probably many of the mental- 
Iv diseased [specks /or himself, you seel owe 
their misfortune to au attempt to understand 
those telegrams, with their pellucid details of 
the last revolution in St. Domingo, the rebel- 
lion in Peru, the pris'nt hubbub n Venezuela, 
with the interesting butcheries going oa in 
Yucatan. AVo advise people not anxious to lose their wits to let this South American 
muadlc alone. It will ail end by the Spauish 
Americans eating each other ir> after the sen- 
sible fashion of the Kilkenny cats. 
Post No 15, Department of Maino Graud 
Army of the Republic was established jat Lis- 
bon by Capt. Isaac S. Faunce of Post ~*«o. 7 of 
Lewiston on the lstinst. The following are the 
officers. O. K. Small, F. Commander; Chai. 
AV. Gerrisii, S. V. Commander; Wm. H. At- 
wood, J. V. P. Commander; Emery Gilbert, 
Adjt.; Judson Ames, Q. M.; Geo. AV. Jordon, 
Ch!; Leonard Jordon, Surg. 
Tnp Abissinian Wab.—The foreign tele- 
graphic dispatch which we publislied yester- 
day containel rather discouraging intolliganoe 
from Aby-sinla. It appears that there is litt'e 
hope of a successful campaign the present 
year. Previous accounts from correspondents 
indicate that before the affair is over it will 
cost twelve thousand, instead of the two thou- 
sand pounds already voted. The English peo- 
ple are immensely grieved at this untoward 
state of alia ire, and it may yet be tho meaos of 
uuseating the Derby ministry. 
A Bombay letter, dated Dec. 19th, says that 
in any event, the campaign promises to be a 
protracted one. The country is a most diffi- 
cult one to march and subsist an army in, and 
owing to the peculiar character of some of tho 
mountain gorge* through which the whole 
fores and supplies will have to pass, tho best 
troops in the world will be almost completely 
at the mercy of the native tribes. Tbero is no 
doubt that Theodore will hold on to the pris- 
oners and show fight,, but.we nond not expect 
to hear of any blood being spilt in this war be- 
fore next fall. The force will go into quarters 
at S^nafe, Tekouda, (Jegouta,) or some point 
on the plateau a little beyond, for tho rainy 
season which usually sets in there in May,and 
remain there till November, so that they oac- 
not possibly advance within striking distance 
of Magdala or Debra Tabor, which is 400 miles 
south of Senafe, before December, 1869, or 
January, 1869. 
Varieties. 
—Recorder Kackett, of New York, recently 
fined the conductor and driver of a horse-oar 
each for cruelty to the horses attached to 
it, tha ntfenco being that they compelled their 
horses to drag a greater load than they ought 
to drag, over a steep grade in Elm street. Tho 
car, it was proved, contaiued mora than thir- 
ty-two passengers. Perhaps if the Anti-Cra- 
elty-to-Animals Society follow up their pros- 
ecutions they may succeed in abating the nui- 
sance of over-crowdod care. A better way would he to pass a law permitting conductors' 
to collect fares only of passengers for whom 
scats are provided. There Would be a new 
supply of cars directly. 
—The Simple and expeditious plan for ob- 
taining water, by driving into the earth an 
iron tube having numerous small holes near 
the bottom closed by an inverted eono of steel 
which was used with great success by the Un- 
ion army during the late rebellion, has been 
putin operation in France under the Emper- or’s personal supervision. The British Gov- 
ernment, after testing them at Aldershot, hava 
sent a special brigade having charge of these 
portable wells with the Abyssinian emedi- 
tio'j. 
—Colonel Edward Maynard, United States 
consul at Turks Island, and tho eldest son of 
Horace Maynard, of Tennessee, died of yellow fever at Turks Island on the 10th of Januaay. He served his country through tho war, shar- 
ing, as commander of the Sixth Tennessee 
regiment, iu the honors aud perils of the bat- 
tles from Chattauooga to Atlanta and of Sher- 
man’s march to the sea. 
-A bookseller of Wellsville, N. Y., recently 
overhauling his stock, found a neatly made 
mouse nest composed of about §30 worth of 
bank bills and postage currency. 
—At a recent conierence on technical edu- 
cation. held under the auspices ot the London 
Society 'for the encouragement of the arts, 
manufactures and commerce, Earl Russell ex-' 
pressed his satisfaction that at the Harrow 
school they had left off teaching tho boys to 
write longs aud shorts in Latin verse, and 
were beginning to teach them physical science. 
Ho rejoiced over the same tendency at the uni- 
versities. 
ine University of Zurich has recently in- 
vested a young Russian lady, aged twenty- 
four years, with the degree of Doctor of Med- 
icine. Professor Edmund Rose, son of tho 
celebrated mineralogist, made a speech on tho 
occasion, which might encourage tho advo- 
cates ot women's rights in America. For fif- 
ty years, at intervals, women have taken de- 
grees in the medical schools of Germany; 
though they have not attained the distinctive 
Privileges of the profession. Professor Rose 
compared the slavery of sex to the slavery of 
color, and ho;>ed the one would not long sur- 
r r. 
—Joseph Smith’s widow has received by a revelation from the soul oi nor uepariea Hus- 
band a revised edition of the Mormon Bible, 
and it has just been published at Piano, Illi- 
nois. 
—Paris street railways have a flat rail with 
no flanges on the wheels, but instead a small 
rail in the center on which an extra grooved 
wheel runs that can he raised by the driver, in 
order to run off the track to pass a car coming 
in an opposite direction. 
—In Norway every shild is obliged to attend 
a national school at least twelve weeks in ev- 
ery year after it is eight years old. This provi- 
sion is suspended only when it is proved that 
a child is receiving proper instruction athoiuo 
or in n private school. The national school 
system was introduced in 1739—nearly a hun- 
dred years ago—and has been thoroughly re- 
vised within the last ten years. 
—Charivari tells a funny story of a man in 
France whe was attacked by four or five rob- 
bers while returning to his home at night. A 
bright idea flashed upon him, and he began 
shouting “ Vive la jRepubliquel" Instantly tho 
police gathered from all quarters, the robbers 
dropped their plunder and fled, the shoutcr 
was seized—of course—but, on making expla- 
nations, was allowed to depart. The Empire 
is peace. 
—Itnrbide, son of the ex-Emperor ol Mexi- 
co, has enlisted in the Papal Zouaves at 
Rome. 
—The lady proprietors of the Revolution in 
New York have employed Madamo Demorcst 
to fit out a squad of little Irish girls in tho 
Fenian colors, and send them into the street 
sclliug the “woman’s paper.” They call on 
tho police to protect the little news girls. 
—The Ohio River Bridge, at Louisville, will 
be finished in 1369; it will cost $1,GC0,C00, bo 
ninety-five foot above high water, and be ono 
mile long. 
—Artcmus Want said that the man who 
wrote “I’m snidest when I sing,” was a fool 
to sing much. 
—Extremes meet. Thus, in nine cases cut 
of ten, says the N. Y. Commercial, a person 
who relates to you how he slipped up follows 
that information with the fact that he fell 
down. 
—An absent-minded tobarco-chewer in New- 
buryport had been in the habit of improvisiug 
a spittcon by opening the door of the coiking- 
stove, to the manifest danger of extinguishing 
the fire. In the course of human events o new 
stove was pnrehased, in which the oven door 
occupied the same relative position that the 
fuel door did in the old one. The next day, 
momentarily forgetting tho change of base, 
our friend opened the door, aud discharged an 
enormous eflete quid into a squash pie that 
had just been placed iu the oven by the good 
housewife. There was a domestic explosior. 
—A Minnesota land speculator, in describ- 
ing a lake in that Slate, says it is so clear and 
so deep that by looking into it you can see 
them making tea in China. 
—The Southern papers are still clamoring 
for a literature of their own. From most ot 
the specimens wo have seen, we should think 
they would want some one else’s literature. 
—A little boy in Lowell was asked how 
many mills make a cent. “Ten, sir,” was tha 
prompt reply. Immediately a bright-faced 
little girl held np her hand in token of dist.nb 
“Well, miss, what have you to say?" ‘'Please, 
sir, ten mills don’t make a cent. Pa says all 
the mills in town don’t make a cent.” 
—A friend of ours has two boys, aged respec- 
tively six and eight years. The younger was 
partaking pretty largely of the good t'liags of 
this life at the dinner table immediately on 
their teturn from Sabbath school last Sunday. 
The elder, after eying his brother for some 
time, said: “Charlie, If you were to eat much 
more, and it should kill you, you would weigh 
so much that the angels could not carry you to 
Heaven." Little six years old hesitated for a 
moment, and then, looking up, replied: "Well, 
if they could not do it alone, 
God wou’.d send 
Samson down to help them. 
—Mr. Cooke of London has just completed a 
25-inch object-glass, tho largest yet made. 
The telescope baa been subjected to tho usual 
test in resolving celestial objects, and is pro 
nounccd optically excellent. 
—The Vicksburg Times speaks of General 
Pope as “that contemptible liar aud braggart, 
the man of the slapped face.” Of other Gtn 
ernls it mentions “Sheridan, Schofield, and 
Ord, scoundrels all.” General Ord is again 
hpnored as “that ridiculous knave and tool, tha 
Haynau ot Mississippi, and the Gesler of Ark- 
ansas The St. Louis Democrat centurca tha 
editor of tho Vicksbnrg Times for using lan- 
guage unworthy of a gentleman-and call* 
him a lunatic aud a blackguard; also an idiot 
and ranter- 
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Altcuil the I'riinary tler-tiaa* To-Night- 
We adjure all Republicans who believe in a 
government founded on equality of rights und 
privileges, who wish to see this government so 
founded, who want to see Republican Gover- 
nors elected iu this State iu September and in 
Sew Hampshire in March, and a Republican 
President in November, to coin,* out to the 
ward meetings this evening and take part per- 
sonally in selecting delegates to nominate a 
candidate for Mayor. Let us have the party 
fairly represented iu the convention, aud a 
man selected for whom the whole strength of 
the party can be rallied twenty days hence. 
We want a ratification meeting Saturday eve- 
ning that will be all alive, a brisk skirmish 
l'tom that time till the lirst Monday in March, 
and a victory that day which will encourage 
onr triends across the line who have a State to 
defend at the polls a week later. 
“An Inadvertence.”—There was received 
at the Treasury Department, Monday, a letter 
from Philadelphia containing to be cred- 
ited to tho conscience fund, 'flic letter was 
signed by “L. W. F.,H who said the money had 
not been paid heretofore because of an inad- 
vertence. If everybody who is the victim of 
such an inadvertence would lx* equally prompt 
in making amends, the taxes could be taken 
off irom luxuries as well as manufactures. 
It is too early yet for trustworthy intelli- 
gence of the Alabama election. The prospect 
does not seem at present encouraging. The 
passivo policy decided upon by the Robe 
whites was carried out to the letter, while in- 
timidation and fraud were relied upon to keep 
tho blacks from the polls. Gen. Swayne, for- 
merly military commander of the snb-district 
of Alabama was removed by the President just 
In time to thwart all the measures that bad 
been taken for a fair election. If the result is 
a tailure to adopt the constitution,it is pretty 
well known where tbo fault lies, and ihe matter 
will be well worthy of the eonsideration of tho 
Impeachment Committee. 
DKCauiiN'Q Continued.—We publish this 
morning two more articles on what one ol our 
correspondents calls “the drumming ques- 
tion.” Tire discussion has now- passed to a 
consideration of the merits of the old and new 
methods of doing business, and on that part 
of the question, as we have said before, we do 
not presume lo offer an opinion. Both writ- 
ers are men who speak fro ar practical experi- 
ence; both are prudent and successful mer- 
chants, and yet they have come to diametri- 
cally opposite conclusions. Possibly a differ- 
ence in the nature of their several branches of 
trade may have something lo do with this re- 
sult, and this is a circumstance which the 
Legislature will doubtless consular in framing 
a general iaw on the subject. 
Impeachment.— The Reconstruction Com- 
mittee continue the examination of witnesses 
on the question as to whether the President 
has conspired to defeat the execution of the 
laws. On Monday, StilLson, the correspondent 
of the New York World who subscribes him- 
self‘J. B. S.” was examined as to bis confer- 
ences with bis bosom friend, the President. A 
large number of witnesses will be examined. 
The testimony collected by the Judiciary Com- 
mittee during the previous impeachment in- 
vestigation has been referred to the Recon- 
struction Committee on motion of Mr. Stevens. 
The members of the committee are Stevens of 
Pennsylvania, Boutwell of Massachusetts, 
Bingham of Ohio, Farnsworth of Illinois, Hul- 
burd of New York, Beanicn of Michigan and 
Paine of Wisconsin, Republicans; aud Brooks 
of New York and Beck of Kentucky, Demo- 
crats. Mr. Bingham is chairman of the sub- 
committee charged with the present investiga- 
tion. The members of the committee who are 
known to be in favor of impeachment are 
Stevens, Boutwell, and Farnsworth; Bingham 
and Paine are doubtful; Beaman and Hulburd, 
and the two Democrats are known to be oppos 
ed to the movement. 
There came the other day from Washtng- 
ton a very strange story — stranger than 
Bulwer’s. The President was unbosoming, as 
usual, to a correspondent, ffe said, referring 
to the scene at the Cabinet meeting on the 
14th day oi January, “General Grant is not a 
great man, mentally, morally or nt'ystwjrHa* 
hut before wa got through askin.; him ques- t7<jiia <ju coal nay nc shrivelled up till he teemed 
rio bigqer than my fist.” This declaration seems 
I ke a reininicence of the Arabian Nights, an 
odd volume of which the President may have 
read in his sartorial days. Grant did not 
shrivel up when he confronted Pemberton at 
Vicksburg, Beauregard at Pittsburg Landing, 
or Lee at Vicksburg. Imagine him, then, 
towed before Andrew Johnson and four old 
women, headed by grandmother Welles. 
The Return of Mr. Adams.—The Boston 
Advertiser, at the conclusion of a very com- 
plimentary notice of the services of Charles 
Francis Adams as minister to Great Britain, 
Bays: If any London fog, boating athwart I 
his eyes, has proved a distorting medium 
through which to observe our domestic con- 
troversies, it may be that the clear and bracing 
air of New England will restore his vision to a 
healthy tone, At any rate we are certain that 
In this atmosphere and with the better knowl- 
edge of the real state of affairs which his own 
observation would have aff orded,he could nev- 
er have strayed from the path of sound poli 
tics, so far as he is popluarly represented to 
have done. In any ease, at the conclusion of 
his diplomatic labors he deserves to he wel- 
comed on his return, as a faithful and success- 
ful public servant, who has been sorely tried 
on oar behalf and has done well.” 
The meeting or “State ptisoners, to 
which we have previously referred will he 
held in New York on the 22.1 of the present 
month. Itsobject is to cover the name of Lin- 
coln with Infamy. The New York Tribune 
well says that the fitness of ihings requires 
that the leaders in the cause for which these 
men suffered should be present at their meet- 
ing. “Quantrell must he had, if anybody can 
find him. Solomon Kohustamm will be in- 
dispensable, and John H. Surrat, if permitted 
by circumstances over which he has no con- 
trol, will have a place of honor. Then there 
are several hundred gentlemen whom the das- 
tardly hireling police of the Lincoln despot- 
ism arrested tor patriotic connection with 
bounty-jumping, hotel-burning, and the July 
riots. These must all he brought in, with 
Mudd and Spangler, and various other mar- 
tyrs from the Dry Tortugas.” 
Personal.—Ex-Governor Aikeu of South 
Carolina, who ran against Banks in ttje great 
contest tor the speakership, was generally 
known as one of the richest men in the South, 
asd the reports of his present poverty are con- 
tradicted. His real estate in Charleston is 
said to be worth a handsome fortune. 
Political Notes. 
In the Wisconsin Senate, a few days ago 
B resolution was introduced declaring the 
gTand jury system a relic of barbarism, recom- 
mending its abolishment, and instructing the 
Judiciary Committee to report a bill tor 
a trending the Constitution accordingly. 
The Indianapolis Journal wonders how 
honest Democrats can sustain such a leader as 
GeorgeH. Pendleton, who is a stockholder in 
cue ot the Cincinnati National banks, has re- 
fused to pay the State tax levied upon his 
stock, and now owes the State ol Ohio 85550 
of said tax. 
it is rumored in Washington that the Brit- 
ish mission has been offered to George Tiek- 
nor Curtis. 
It is denied that Mr. Bemis, the eminent 
Boston jurist, has been employed by Mr. Sew- 
ard to reply to “Hisloricusthe writer who 
defends the English view of the controversy between England and this countrv. 
’^jie Democrats in the Oliio Legislature are 
passing a bill as rapidly as possible, prohibit- 
ing any person who has any admixture of Af- 
rican blood from voting in the State, although 
its supreme court has decided that “white” in 
the constitution means any one who has more 
than half white blood, and that such persons 
are entitled to the rightof suffrage. The Dem- 
ocrats boa3t themselves as the great defenders 
ot the constitution, hut are not so much so 
when it suits their purpose better to do some- 
thing else. 
The Cincinnati Commercial has waived its 
preferences for Chase and come out in favor ef 
Gen. Grant as the Radical candidate for the 
Presidency. 
Another candidate for the English mission 
is Gen. McClellan. The Alabama claims will 
be “outlawed" before he can make up bis 
mind to accept, if the place is offered to him 
Gen. Scbeiick, chairman of the Committee 
on Ways and Means, is in favor of making the 
Internal Revenue Bureau an independent de- 
partment of the government. 
Col. Libuuty Billings, a native of this 
State, 16 the Republican candidate for Govern- 
or of Florida He had been a citizen of New 
Hampshire before moving to Florida. The 
candidate for Liout.-Governor, on the ticket 
with Col. Billings, is William W. Saunders, a 
mulatto from Baltimore. The candidate for j 
Representative to Congress is Rev. J. C. Gibbs, 
a full-blooded African and one of the ablest 
men in the Constitutional Convention which 
has just concluded its labors. 
Patents.—The following is a list of patents 
issued to Maine men last week: 
Samuel Darling of Bangor, foe improvement 
in pen w ipers. 
Samuel Darling ot Bangor, for improvement 
in gas heaters 
Christopher A. Erskine of Palermo Centre, 
fm improved egg-preserving frame. 
Washington advices are to the efleot that 
the action of the Supreme Court in dismiss j11* 
the Georgia iigunction case, without referring 
to the constitutionality of the reconstruction 
acts, indicates an intention oh the part of the 
Court to keep out of political questions. The 
Court adjourned without .'coming to any deci- 
sion oil tlic Me Cardie case. 
Xhe Dei-ahtment or Education. The Nc w 
York Times makes the following sensible com- 
ments upon the action of the House Commit- 
tee on Appropriations. Mr. Washburue of Il- 
linois and Mr. Blaine of this State have en- 
titled themselves to the lasting gratitude of 
the nation by the economical reforms which as 
members of that commitlee, they have never 
ceased to advocate; but no one cau deny that 
in the absence of evidence to the contrary, 
the Times’ pica for the continuance ot the De- 
partment of Education is entitled to eonsidei* 
ation: 
There is one item, however, which they have 
cut out, which will look like strange economy 
to the intelligent people of the country; they 
abolish the Department of Education, organ- 
ized last year, just beginning to exhibit its 
use!uluesl'y and costing the Government not 
twelve thousand dollars per year. The theory 
on which this ac tion is predicated, is, I under- 
stand, that it bus done nothing. The Com- 
mitteee certainly ought to give it time. Its 
first year is scarcely expired, and yet an inves- 
tigation will show that the foundation is laid 
for a vast field of usefulness. The forthcom- 
ing report of Professor Barnard, now nearly 
ready, will convince the country of the great 
benefit this Department may be to the cause 
of education. 
The working force for the past year has been 
only its efficient head ami three or four clerks. 
It has barely had time to lay the ground-work 
for its future operations. Its archives already contain an immense amount of statistical in- 
formation and facts important to education 
which nothing hut the meagre force of clerks’ lias prevented from reaching the public. Bet- 
ter, a thousand times, that an additiodal regi- ment of the army or a superfluous Major-Gen- eral or two be mustered out, than that the arts 
of war be fostered at the expense of the arts of 
peace. Ami the strongest argument of all for the preservation and development of the De- 
partment, is that iu all probability the educa- 
tional branch of the Freedmen’s Bureau, will 
ere long, he transferred to it, witli its immense 
extra appropriation of two or three millions, sufficient to suslain the Depaitment for sever- 
al years, or until it demonstrates beyond a doubt that it is indispensable to the cause it 
seeks to jiromote. 
Secret Service of the State Depart- 
meut.—Senator Battcrsou's bill for tile reduc- 
tion of geueral and special agents has called 
out a letter from 
_ 
Mr. Seward, giving the cost of the secret service of his department for the last seven years. It foots up $41,193. Over halt of this sum was incurred in 18(>1 when 
agents were sent abroad, or were employed 
there, to combat the plottings of the secession- 
ists. Among those employes of the Govern- 
ment were George Ashmun, Bishop Mcll- 
vaine, Archbishop Hughes, Thurlow Weed, 
Garibaldi, Gen. Sickles, Gen. Schofield, and Rev. \\ H. Bid well. Mr. Seward lias an 
exalted idea of the services ot tnese gentlemen, for he says “the national life might have been U^t but for their exertions.” If that is the case, 
a grateful country ought to be informed as to 
all the circumstances of its sal atiou, and the seal of secrecy might well be removed there- 
from. 
Tin* “Drummer'’ <Sue*iion. 
Mr. Editor,—I have noticed in your paper 
the discussion of the drummer questian,” 
and as it is a matter o| much importance, with 
your permission l will add some of the out- 
side facts, as understood both in the city and 
country. 
The “Hawkers and Peddlers* Law” recently 
on our statute book was, iu some of its pro- 
visions, obnoxious to the mercantile interest/ 
and, by a well executed piece of strategy o 
the merchants of Boston it was repealed, leav- 
ing the field open for a free fight,” which a 
an abstraction is a plausible and popular the- 
ory of trade. The result, however, has been 
th it our State has siuce swarmed with drum- 
mers from New York and Boston, thus com- 
pelling the wholesale merchants in the State, 
iu order to sustain their relations and main- 
tain their trade, to fall into the same method, 
costing the wholesale trade of this city alone as 
an item of extra expense one hundred thou- 
sand dollars, annually, ami >v»v>y, n^rjy 
| an absolutely in self dofeflee/ A more general evil ol this method of trade in its larger rela- 
| tions, is in its effect upon credits, which are 
only healthy in the ratio of character and re- 
sponsibility. Heretofore credits have been de- 
termined at the centres of business iu the 
large markets, on the basis of capital, expert- I 
cuw HUU jungm-nt. .s»ow, to a great extent it 
is the fartherest remove from these, in the 
hands of eager, enterprising hoys, in too many 
cases of small experience and incompetent 
judgment. It is a too .well known fact that 
the traders in all our communities, doing busi- 
ness honestly on capital, and bearing the pres- 
ent heavy burdeus of business in the way of 
taves, are made subject to the unfcir aud ille- 
gitemate competition of men without capital 
and responsibility who are furnished with 
goods hv runners” that they can’t pay for; 
the result is a failure, a loss to the wholesale 
dealer and a bankrupt stock of goods in al- 
most every town in the State. While it is true 
that merchants are not Jews” in the odious 
sense and that ’* drummers” are mostly gen- 
tlemen, and that your drummer correspond- 
ent is of acknowledged respectability, it is also 
true that the former dignity nnd respectability of merchants, aud the real mercantile charac- 
ter of business have greatly depreciated under 
the influence of the present method of making 
sales. 
A measure is before the Legislature design- ed to abate these and other evils and to do 
what other States have always done by legi; 
lative regulations in equalizing as nearly as 
possible the privileges aud burdeus of persons 
having places of business and paying taxes in 
the State, and those persons who do business 
in the State without a place ot business and 
pay no taxes in Ihe State. I have no doubt 
that the intelligent judgment of that body will 
pass such a law as the great importance and 
urgency of the case demands. J. 
Common School*. 
Farmington, Feb. 10,1608. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
^ waj gla*l to notice in your Satur- 
day’s issue an article sustaining the move- 
ment toward a more efficient system of school 
superintendence. It is hardly right, however, 
that I should receive the credit which belongs 
to the State Convention’s Committee in bring- 
ing forward the matter at this particular time 
It is true that the bill recently introduced into 
the Legislature contains the leading portions 
of a plan submitted three years ago, and origi- 
nating mainly in the Superintendent’s office; but this bill I had not seen until it was 
submitted to the House. The leading feature, however, is the same as that of the bill re- 
ferred to. It provides lor county supervisors, t° s,alld between tho State Superintendent aud the teachers and town officers. These 
eounty officers constitute, with the Supeiiu- tendent, a Board of Consultation upon all edu- 
cational matters. They are to visit the schools 
under their supervision, hold institutes of in- 
struction. lecture in the several towns, explaia 
the school laws, advise in cases of discipline, and disseminate a knowledge of the best 
methods of instruction, collect statistics, and 
make annual reports to the Slate Superin- 
tendent, Sic. 
Such a system would supply a want long felt, and would doubtless prove in Maine, as ii ! 
has in Pennsylvania, New York, Iowa, and 
other States, a successful measure. 
If our daily and weekly papers would vigor- j 
ously second this movement, without regari 1 
to party or sect, they would confers special I 
benefit upon the whole community. 
Yours, Yery respectfully, 
_E. P. Weston. 
Grunt Club la lUrkland. 
Rocli-axd, Feb. 10.1808. 
To the Tcliior cf the Press : 
This city is beginning to feel the moving? ot 
the spirit of politics, in anticipation ot tho 
campaign. A Grant Club was formed last 
Saturday night and contained, like its proto 
type in the Empire City, “the .solid men.” The 
officers elected wero as follows:—Francis 
Cobb, President; A Vice Piesident Irom each 
ward, Edwin Sprague, Recording Secretary; Oliver G. Hal], Corresponding Secretary; Cbas. G. Moffit, Treasurer; together w ith the 
usual committees on constitution and hv-laws. 
ball, music, &e. 
The occasion was enlivened and the assem- 
bly animated by patriotic remarks irotu Peter 
Thrasher, Esq. of this city. 
It is the purpose of the Republicans to car- 
ry on a rigorous campaign this summer and 
they anticipate quite a majority km Grant in 
the fall, in spite of last fall’s reaction and in the (ace of the new,Democratic organ just be- 
ing established here. Dexxett. 
^Portland and 
!Vcw AtlTcrlbrnaPUlfl ibia Day* 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Tbeat re—Deerlng Had. 
p, Y. M. C. A —Lecture by Gen Nenl i>ow. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Wooden Bviilding—E. M. Pauen •& Co. 
NEW ADVERTffEMENT COLUMN. 
Yuung Ladies* Seminary—Mi*ee*S>m?nda. 
No. Yarmouth Academy—d. A>aus* 
Notice—Henry Fox. 
Flimiturc —Doyle Brcormn. 
Bricks lor Sale-W. H. •leriis. 
Adminisirator’s Soli—U <r.1 -il>oO>. 
M. L. A-—l>oliv*-i> olVKk*. 
Removal Smith & } 
i.,im ini Sal* — L* Hoop*i 
Koval Liver Paper Company. 
uai tor Sale—J. C Procter, 
j ajiitu'd M. eting Easterri Packet Cpinpanv. 
T !»c Daily a ml .Vluiue State PrtM 
j Way be obtained at the Periodical Depots 01 Fes- I ►endmi Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesvrortliy and 
fftvV., at Boston Depot, and on the train of 
I G. >1. (hirtis. and at Portland <S: Rochester Depot. 
A: liiddcfoid, ot Pillsbury Bros. 
At Sac© ol d. S. T. ickc. 
At Brunswick. of W. H. Fields. « 
At Waierville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham ot News Agent. 
At Bath of J. O. Sh »w. 
A2*-n»B Wanted—.J. T. Lloyd. 
Hold Proprietom. 
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the 
Dili’[i Pi rfifi, or who become so by sending their 
names and the pay for one year’s subscription 
to t he office, can have iheir name, the name 
and location ui tlieir hotel published in the 
i Pirounder the head ot Hotel Disectory 
j once a week, during the continuance oi (h< ir 
subscription without charge. 
Kcpublicuit IIrn<lq«is;rler». 
The Hull on the corner of Congress and 
Market street is now open day and evening to 
all Republicans. All the city papers there on 
file. Regular meeting and speaking Saturday 
evening at half past 7. 
Hold Arrival*. 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 
Levi TUison, Exeter T L Lincoln. Porter 
T H Stevens, Portsmouth J \V Reed, Augusta 
C B Lord, Allred It C Thome*, Buckfield 
G Stack pole, Gorham II B .Johnson, Frveburg 
H Pennell, Gray C II Shaw, Maine 
T Hancock, do MO Warren, Hiram 
11 Boolhby. Gorham E F Warren, do 
H O James, Westbrook E S Marston, Biddeford 
E Leach, Gorham C G ossman, Brunswick 
F A Jameson, Cornish M E Hudson, Providence 
R Small, do Wm B Hudson, do 
J F Jameson, do II Bodkins. Brewer 
J B Nash, Westbrook .T Pitkins, Palmyra 
E Earl, Boston .1 II Hallott, Boston 
A Baker, do T J Bailey, do 
James Hok-on.SteepFallsT J Melvin. Chester 
J H Hobson, do E Wallkns, Elmira NY 
G A Decring4 Saco G Jenkins, Hollis 
.T Hobson. do W S Stockbridse, Lewlstn 
J W Randal), Troj G White, Hallowell 
CITY HOTEL. 
G G Treat, W Granville G Hopkins, San Francisco 
A B Davis, bethel W M Hayward,New York 
L Fitch, Sebago G C V o:is, Exeter 
S 8 Morris, Auburn Miss Crane, Boston 
J Tremont, Washington Geo Gilpin, Worcester 
B B M^rriheu, Boston Rufus Wright, Maine 
G M Stevens, Westbrook J T Harris, Lowell 
R Dunham do Edw Fry, Wei s 
G H Sawyer, Augusta Wm Fitch, Sebago 
Wm Holton, Bath II M Russell, Carndon 
Edward Kelley, Boston J M Bonce, do 
H Tewksbury, do W W Wayne, Conway 
B B Blood<*oo<l,Port.smotliB B Coucli, Fxeter 
G Grossman & w, Saco C W Hatch, Baltimore 
M W Dutton, Phil »ps 
PREBLE HOUSE. 
D R Rice, Augusta W 11 Vinfon & vr, Gray 
0 A Robinsmi, Moutreal Mis* Vinton, do 
C T Woodbury, Boston Miss Libbev, do 
Geo Bachelder. do H J Swasey, Snndlish 
H F Crane, Quincy Mass W W Virgin, Norway 
F J Porter, New York G L Beal, do 
J P Btickland, SpringlieMA X Dennison,MechcFalis 
n P Huckins, Boston D B Moulton, Boston 
J E D Libbcy, P & R R E F Webb, Waterville 
G Tarbox, Boston A S Coburn, Sumner 
H W Ladd, do VT Morrill, Auburn 
O B Paine, do O Towle, Portsmouth 
T J Butterworth,PhiladelE Garland, Boston 
W B Sullivan, Bostou C A Ingalls, Montreal 
A F Pope, New York J Burleigh, Boston 
\1 H Hale, Salem A L Brown, do 
I) Dresdeo, Brooklyn S S Belcher. Farmington 
C R Ayer. Bostou 
U. S. HOTEL. 
Mr Leopold, New York R A Kates. St John 
J Cole, do T E Grant, ao 
L R Seolfleld, do Miss S May, do 
M Holland, Lewiston J E Brown, Camden 
J Smith, Bangor B Day, Dauiariscotta 
J) F Whitromb, Bc-s.on R McManus, Brunswick 
J W Aborn, oo G W Cummings, Bangor 
A A Anson, do W Stuart, do 
L B Fcllcttc’, do O S Chutler, Boston 
1* J Perry, Oxford II 0 Robinson, do 
•i Ricker,* Boston T C Dean, Taunton 
c‘ P Emerson,N Ham psh’eH J Gordin, Cleveland 
C Walker, do J Miles. California 
E G Remer, Conn M C Kimball. Bethel 
Dr,G H Day, Coruna R Rice. St John 
Dr E W Tre worthy.do H R Bisbee, Sumner 
(.'listed Stale* District Court. 
FEBRUARY TERM—JUDGE FOX PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—The trial ot Milton N. R cker, of Ba i- 
gor, on an indictment charging him with making a 
fraudulent claim for a United States pension as a 
woundo 1 soldier, was commenced. In bis affidavit 
to got the pension Ricker swore that he was wound- 
ed by a shell at a battle near the Weldon railroad* 
It is contended b/ Government that Ricker was 
never wounded, and that he ^penf his brother, who 
was shot in the leg while attempting to desert, to 
represent himself in order to obtain a pension. Not 
finished. 
G. F. Talbot. Howard & Cleaves. 
Edwin R. Dunbar, oi Bucksport, was arraigned on 
a complaint of aiding In the transportation of smug- 
gled goods, knowing the same to have been smug- 
gled. He pleaded not guilty, and was ordered to 
recognize in ^bc sum of $500 tor his appearance from 
day WJay. 
John Sullivan pleaded not yuuu *7 
ef assault with a dangerous weapon on the captain 
of barque Ella <fc Anna on the high seas. 
John II. Sturgcs, of Kittery, pleaded guilty to lar- 
ceny of copper from the Kittery Navy Yard. He 
was sentenced to oue month in the jail at Portland. 
George K. Kennislon pleaded not guilty to a com- 
plain1. charging him with opening and destroying a 
letter uot addressed to him. 
Supreme Judicial Conn. 
JANUARY TERM.—APPI.TTON C. J.. PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—In the case ot James Bradley vs. T# 
M. Stevens, the jury returned a verdict for plaintiff 
for the whole amount claimed and into *cst, amount- 
ing to $23G.5n. Defendant riled exceptions. 
Shepley & Strout. A. Merrill. 
In the case of Elnridgc Gerry vs. George W. Par- 
ker, replevin of hay, the Jury found that the hay was 
the property of plaintiff, and assessed the damages 
at $27.30. 
Howard & CJeavcs. J. D. Fessenden. 
F. Fessenden. 
No. 331.—Benjamin W. Knights vs. Joseph W. 
Holden. Action to recover bvck money alleged to 
have been paid under duress. On trial. 
Sliepley & Strout. J. J. Perry. 
Holden & Peabody. 
Court adjourned to 9.30 o'clock Wednesday morn- 
ing. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—Frederick H. Reed, supposed to bo one 
of the men who drugged and robbed David O’Hare 
of forty dollars and a watch, had an examination. 
He was de ended by Mr. Frank. Judge Kingsbury 
decided that there was “probable cause,” and or- 
dered Reed to rccoguize, with sureties in the sum ot 
$330, tor his appearance at the July term of the Su- 
preme Judicial Court. Faking in bail he was com- 
mitted. 
A lad complained oi as being an habitual truant 
was sentenced to the lleiorm School during his mi- 
nority. 
Kepublicau Ward l'niicii«r». 
The Republican voters of this city are re- 
quested to meet at tlieir various wards on 
Wednesday Evening, February 12, 
at 7 1-2 o’clock for the purpose of electing 
seven delegates irom each ward to meet in 
convention, to nominate a candidate for 
Mayor to be supported by the Republicans 
at the municipal election on Monday, March 3. 
Ward 3 will meet at the Republican head- 
quarters ou Congress street, corner of Market; 
other wards at tlieir various ward room?. 
Per order Republican City Committee. 
At a meeting of the Republican City Com- 
mittee held Friday evening, February 7tb, the 
following resolutions were passed: 
Resolved, That in the opinion of this Com- 
mittee, at all Republican ward caucuses bold 
in this city, for the selection of delegates or 
the nomination of officers, the selection or 
nomination should be by ballot, under such 
regulations as each ward caucus may adopt. Resolved, That the Republican ward cau- 
cuses be requested to adopt this system in 
making nominations. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad Co.—At 
tho annual meeting of this corporation on 
Monday, the following gentlemen were chosen 
Directors for the ensuing year: Richard D. 
Rice, Darias Alden,Augusta; John B. Brown, 
George F. Sliepley, IT. X. Jose,Portland; Wil- 
liam D. So wall, George F. Patten, Bath; X. 
M. Whitmore, Gardiner; Philander Coburn, 
Skowhegan. 
After the adjournment of the meeting the 
Directors organized and chose officers as 
follows.: Richard D. Rice, President; Walter 
Hatch, Superintendent; John S. Cushing, 
Treasurer; J. \V. Clapp, General Ticket Agent; 
ail of Augusta. 
Y. M. C. A.—Gen. Neal Dow is to lecture 
for the benefit of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association at their new hall next Monday 
evening. The experience of the General dur- 
ing his long absence in Europe will form rich 
material for a lecture,either on his favorite topic 
or upon auy subject he may choose to lecture. 
AVefear the hall of tlie Y. M. C. A. will not 
hold all who desire fo hear him. For partieu- 
lars s^e advertisement. 
Bbeakxxo and Entkbino.—George N. Me- 
Gregor undertook to supply liimsolf with 
flour, tobacco, butter and a ham, by breaking 
into the store of Mr. Josiah L. Boston on Mar- 
ket street Monday evening, and stealing tlie 
above mentioned articles. He was arrested by 
officers Sterling and Garland and taken to 
the lockup. 
The Fire at Buow>'s Hotee.—Tho alarm 
of fire at Brown’s hotel yesterday morning j 
was caused by the insertion of a stove funnel 
into a flue which had been partially rhoked 
above by debris, causing the smoke>o rush out 
through another opening In the chimney which 
was left- open for the purpose of cleansing the 
flues. 
S.MASHrps. Tlimre were four or five occur- 
rences of runaway horses yesterday, in two of which the sleighs were badly damaged by be 
in? upset and dragged a great distance. No 
injury happened to the persons who were in 
the sleighs and were unceremoniously pitched 
There bave been more accidents of this 
kind this winter than in any previous one that 
we know of. 
Theatre.—This evening will witness the 
debut of Miss Lizzie Cooper, who is said to he 
the most beautiful actress that tread- the 
American stage. Of this the crowd must 
judge fot themselves by visiting Beering Hall 
I to-night and witness the play of the Lady of Lyons, in which Miss Cooper will" sustain the 
character ct Rauiiue. The charming Fanny Stocqueler will appear in the after piece of 
Jenny Lind 
Sales of Real Estate.—We learn that 
Capt. Charles Richardson has disposed of one 
of the bouses in his beautiful brick block on 
Cumberland street, the corner one, to George 
\V. Brown, Pay master in the United States 
Navy, who removes here from Ellsworth. The 
price paid was *7,500. Also the brick block of 
two houses on Myrtle street, to L. L. Mcserve 
anti Mrs. Butler, at *5000 each. 
The alarm of fire at hall past II o’clock last 
uigbt was caused by steam from the eugiue in 
the I’riut.cr's Exchange. It was escaping free- 
ly from a new vent that had been given it, 
when sotuo vigilant and well meaning persons 
gave an alarm. 
Accident.—Our fellow citizen, Mr. E. E. 
Upham, slipped and fell on the ire Sunday 
evening, injuring himself so that he has been 
confined to his bouse ever since. 
Tho proposed conference of the Evaugelical 
churches of this city has been postponed one 
week. 
Bu8iueNH ItouiH. 
Woodman & Whitney have removed to So. 
31 Exchange street, next store below Hall L. 
Davis’ bookstore. feblltf 
Life is ibo time to be Joyful and merry, 
The time to drink oi Mains’ Elderberry. 
Tho wine is good for the human race; 
Bay one bottle and then buy a case. 
For sale everywhere. d&wlt 
State News. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Sunrise records the death of another 
victim to rum—one Curtis of Fort Fairfield— 
who, after getting drunk on liquor obtained 
over the line, was frozen to death in a shed at 
Fort Fairfield village, in which he attempted 
to pass the night. 
KENNEBEC COUNffY. 
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal 
states that Mrs. Clark Drummond, mother of 
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, of Portland, died 
very suddenly of functional disease of the 
heart, Saturday morning hist, in Winslow. 
She bad not been deemed dangerously sick, although not in her usual health, and upon 
rising in the morning omplained of some un- 
usual sensations, and ift a few moments sank 
back as it in a swocn and died without a strug- 
gle or apparently a sensation of pain. 
The almshouse in Winslow was damaged to 
the amount of a hundred dollars by fire, re- 
cently, and a foolish boy, who did not know 
enough to leave his room, was quite seriously 
burned. It is thought the fire originated from 
carelessness in smoking bacon. 
Monday afternoon the wife of Mr. John E. 
Ward, of Augusta, while passing up Water 
street, in that city, slipped upon ihe ice and 
fell on the sidewalk, causing a compound frac- 
ture of the leg. 
The Kennebec Journal says the engine ‘•Brunswick,” which was smashed by the re- 
cent accident on the Portland & Kennebec 
Railroad, has been brought to Augusta, and is 
now undergoing repairs at the machine shop. A track was laid down the embankment and 
the engine pulled up to the main track by 
means of tackles. The damage to the engine 
is not nearly so great as was at first supposed. The frame-work of the forward trucks was 
broken into splinters and the main frame of 
the machine sprung; the o;her damages can 
he repaired easily. The expense attending 
the entire repairs will not exceed $5,000. The “Brunswick* was rebuilt last year at the Port- 
land Works and has done good service on the 
road. 
rENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Wo learn from toe Bangor Whig that a 
young lady named Mary Glidden, aged about 
sixteen years, residing in Brewer, died very 
suddenly Thursday evening of last week, un- 
der the following circumstances: With other 
young persons.she was, on the evening named 
above, engaged in coasting, and after ihaving 
slid down the hill some three times, she com- 
plaiued of a most .severe headache, and reques- 
ted to he assisted to the house of Mr. Wilson, 
where she was very soon after taken with 
bleeding at the nose, and beforo ten o’clock 
was a corpse! The physician who attended 
he” stated that her death resulted from a rup- tured blood vessel in the head producing inter- 
nal bleeding. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The dwelling house oi George Faruham, at 
Lebanon, was burned Feb. 3d while the Jarni- 
Jy were at meeting. Loss $1500. Insurance in the Springfield Co. $500. 
w»m*w oi lb* Portland market*. 
Week Ending Feb. 11, 1868. 
This past week has not been productive oi any ma- 
teria! increase in bu6ineps, the transactions being 
confined principally to immediate wants, and pur- 
chases being made on the band to mouth” system. 
Valuations are strong, and, in some articles, tend 
upward, as will be noticed from ottr review. Espe- 
cially is this the case for those articles for which 
gold, or Its equivalent, has to be paid by the import- 
ers Speculators are very cautious about entering 
the market, not knowing how things may turn a few 
weeks hence. 
Gold has advanced in price since our last report, 
which left it at 141^ at the close of the business on 
Tuesday 4ili. On Wednesday it advanced to 141J; 
on Tuesday to 142; on Friday to 142$; .on Saturday 
the some; on Monday loth it opened at 142^, ad- 
vanced to 1411, then dropped and closed at 1122; 
Tuesday It h it opened at 142), dropping to 141J, 
dosing rt 142. 
A PPLFS—There is no change in the market. Good Baldwins and greenings are selling at $4f« $5. 
Dried apples are dull. 
ASHES—Potash is dull and a further decline has 
•akeu place. 
BEANS—Theio Is a heller demand and, as the market is not largely supplied prices are Very firm. BREAD—Prices lor hnidbreaa are unchanged. The demand is moderate. 
BOX SHOOKS—There Is an improved feeling and 
prices are higher, though we cannot sav that the de- 
mand is much belter tuan it has been.' Holders are 
asking 75c for the first quality of boxes. 
BUTTER—Prices remain'firm for choice tabic 
butter,ot which there is not a great supply in market. Store but^sr is more plenty and prices are without change. 
CANDLES—There is a steady demand for Trow- 
brhige’s moulds at our quotations. 
CHEESE—There is more firmness in prices and the demand has improved. 
COAL—Our dealers are retailing coal lower than i the Boston dealers, who have put the price up to 89 
per tmi. Our dealers reinsert to advance on the price at which they luyve been delivering ii, viz 88 50 per ton. There is a steady demand for it aril the supply in market is good. 
COOPERAGE—The market is slack aj present and there is some change In prices as will be ob- served in our quotations. 
CORDAGE—The market is very quiet, and steady at previous quotations. J 
DRUGS AND DYES—The market is extremely quiet and price.-, generally, are unchanged. 3 
DLUK—Notwithstanding the increase of mice tor the raw material, the Portland Company has not ad- 
vanced the nrice of its ducks. 3 
DRY GOODS—There is a further rise in the prices of domestic goods and on increased demand. Stand- ard sheetings can not be bought at less than 164c and the goods are s Jd close up to the manufacture 
The increased price of the raw material gives firm- 
ness to the advanced prices of the fabrics, and no immediate decline is anticipated. In woolen goods the market is very quitt Prices have reached a low 
point, c*using much loss to importers. 
F^SH—The market is very firm at our quotations. There have been no arrivals since our last report 
au l there is au Increased demaud, both tor drr and pickled fish. 
FLOUR—For all the choice grades, and tor all medium grades of white wheats, the market is very firm. The receipts nfcw are verv light. Orders have been received trom Boston which our dealers de- 
cline to fill. prefer ring to supply their Maine cus- 
tomers at the same prices which the Boston dealers 
offer. 
FRUIT—Oranges and lemons continue plenty and prices have slanted off. Raisins have further 
advanced, and are hel l about 20c per box higher 
than last week. 
GRAIN—We have no change to note in prices. There is a f iv supply of corn in market, with mo- 
derate demand, at $1 42^1 45 for Western mixed 
and Southern yellow. Oats are steady, and shorts 
and fine feed scarce 
GUNPOWDER—There is no change in the price 
ot Oriental Company Powder, for which there is a 
lair <(cm:ina. 
HAV—Tlie market is dull, there being but little 
demand for shipping. Prices ol pressed vary from 
$18 to $20 per ton. ibe latter price being pa.d only 
lb- the very best quality. 
HIDES AND SKINS—The trasle is light andoper- 
atl ns are confined to small quantities. 
IRON—The market rules firm under the high pile# 
for tru'd. In nails we note a slight decline. 
LARD—IT ere Is gtcat firmness and an upwatd 
teniency In the market tor lai d. Our outside quota- 
tions nre maintained. 
LK AD—There is a lair demand both for sheet and 
pipe a* our increased quotations. 
LIME—The demunu has fallen offbut there is no 
change in prices. 
LUMBER—We have no change to note I the 
market. Tlie only demand for shipping is to the 
fcouth American market, and that has fallen off. 
Southing pine and dimension stuff are in good tie- 
in an I but the supply is ample. 
LEATHER—Prices aro linn at our market quo- 
tations. There are signs ot Iropiovement in the 
business. 
MOLASSES—There is no change in the market, 
the demand being light, and stocks small. Some 
cargoes of new are on their way to this port. 
NAVAL STORES—Turpentine has advanced t© 
70@75e. and the tendency still Is upward. In other 
articles there is no change. 
OILS—We have no change to note this week. The 
demand continues to 1»© moderate. 
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. Nochange 
in prices. 
PAINTS—The demand for paints and lead* is 
quiet and steady. No change fn prices. 
PLASTER—An advance m about $i rcr ton baa 
been made for plaster. There is but littlo in the 
market and tto advanced prices are sustained. 
PRODUCE—Poultry and cut meats are unchang- 
ed Eggs are not quire so plenty and are.up a trifle. 
Onions tire scarce and higher. Potatoes are steady. 
PROVISIONS—Thor© is no material variation 
In the market, ilther for pork or beef. The supply 
is good and the d. maud light. Round hog* bring 10(a; 
lie per lb. 
RICE—The market is very steady at uur quota* 
tions. 
SALT—Steady at quotations. There havo been 
no arrivals durRiK the week, but four cargoes are on 
their way to this port. 
SOAPS—At the reduced prices, Leatbo & Gore’s 
steam refined soaps find a good market, amt arc in 
demand m all pari*of the State. 
SUGARS—Tho market for refined sugar Is very flrm.and prices have advanced during the week. 
The stockp„of refining grades have been great!v re- 
duced. There is au in leased dem an 1 for the For- 
rest City refined, and our quotations give the pnce6 
a.*- tb«v were on Tuesday. 
TOB ACCO—The supply is large and the demand good’ Prices are without change. 
TEAS—The demand 1# moderate and price# ere 
^ 
withonr change. 
TINS—Prices are firm, but the demand i® not large either tor plates or pig tin. 
VARNISH-Prictr* are without change and the demand conti utft to l e moderate. 
WOOL—The ciejaandia very moderate and there is no change in price*. Manufacturers are not dis- 
posed to purchase largely nt present. 
FREIGHTS—Th ivllow.ng are tho engagements •lnoe our last teport: brig C. M. Goodrich; to arrive tor Cardenas at 17c for nxs, and deck load of hoops at ^4' M; schr L. S. Conant to Sagua and b.ic* at 
£3 p hhiJ tor molasses; bark Howard (uow in Provi- dence!, out to Havana. Maianzas or Cardenas with 
sugar box shook* at l*c uude-r and on deck. 
£> 8*124/1 Al^ NOTlcKi^. 
OEAl.lXi FXCUJSIVEI.V i> 
CALIFORNIA WINES 
Anil being lUc ur!v Imiui In tlio Atl.intU' stales 
erlllitg tb Jiroilnet of their own Vineyards. we «*» 
effer intloeeuieuts to .ill whs tftsite toj iirt IrtsePute 
anij OEM INK MINES vlilclt nn otlitir bfWM tun. 
FOURTEEN YEARS 
SPENT IN THE CULTIVATION ANI> OllOWTlI 
-or 
California Wistes ! 
Has given us a valuable experience; ana whenever 
our \vlnes are seen in comparison wDh other®, they 
are acknowledged to be 
TJHE BEST, 
Our house having been officially vuruimmI by the California Wine Growers’ As oeiatiou. and brand® 
of our Wihes accepted anil endorse*! by the Govora- 
ment Surgeons. as well as by tho leading Physicians 
and Medical Societies hi the United State:*, wc cn- 
sid^r it no egotism Jo claim ih t our b.anjl® arc 
The Stiuuiard. 
Gentlemen desiring choice Dinner Wines, invalids 
wishing a delicate au-i strengthening Wine, Clergy- 
men seeking a pure Wine for Communion, person# 
needing Wine lor au Evening or Wedding Parry, will find in cur stock all they can desire, and at 
much lef.;s prtoe than torei;n Wines of as good qual- 
ity. Cases containing one d zen small sample hol- 
lies sent to any address in New England, express 
paid, uj»cn receipt of $3. 
PERKINS. STERN & CO, 
14 and 16 Vesej Street, New York. 
108 Tremont Street, Boston. 
February 8. S&WInsn 
“MESSRS. REED, CUTLER & CO., Boston:— 
Gentlemen: We, the undersigned Wuolesale l,rug- 
Stats having tor manv yenrs a ml youi Vegetable kuliuouary RaUnm, are happy to bear testi- 
mony to its great efficacy in all Pulmonary Cum- 
fdaints vvt- know of no medicine which his dtserved- y sustalr ed so high a reputat on for so long a Mvin 
oi roars.” [Signet hy the ofdest and largest houses 
In >h« country.] Get the genuine. 
Jan 27. eod-s.Nlm 
AULEHICAN HOUSE. 
Bom to ii. Mn«*. 
The very iuportant and extensive improvments 
which nave recently l>een made fn tliis popular ho- 
tel, the largest in New England, enables the propri- 
etors to otter Jo Tourists. Families, and the Travel- 
ing Public, accommodations and conveniences supe 
rior So any other Hotel in the city. During the past 
summer additions have been made ot numerous 
suites of apartments, with bathing r oms, water 
closets, &c., attached; one ot’Tuits’ magnificent pas- 
senger elevators, the best ever constructed, convex s 
guests to the upper story of the nousc in one minute; the entries have been newly and richly caipcted. and the entire house thoroughly replenished and 
refurnished, making it,inadi ts appointment!-, equal 
to any hotel ,n the country. 
Telegraph Office, Billiard Ilalls and Cafe on the 
first floor. 
LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors. 
Feb. 1, 18G8. ib4-eoo3in sn 
TOE NEW AMEBIC AN 
Breech Loading Double Gun, 
Carries Steel Cartridge Shells. Sold at manufac- 
turers pi ices. G. L. BAILEY, 
ja24eodttbb 45 Exchange St 
itch! itch:: jtchih 
SCRATCH I SCRATCH I SCRATCH i 
in iron) 10 to 48 hours. 
Hbraton't IDintoieut cures ’* be Itch. 
^ heatouVOiu iu(-a< cures Malt ICheatu. 
Whfnten’NOiBtiiieut cures ’*>ttcr. 
VI heatou’* Ointment cures Rarbrrn Itcb 
IVbutttouN Oiuimcut cures Every kind 
of Humor like Kagir. Price. 50 cent* a box; by m »il, 60 cents. Address 
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Stroet, 
Boston, Mass. For sale by ail Druggists. 
September 26. eod&wl’v 
DODD’S ZTMll VINE 
AND INVSGORATOK ! 
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the 
wasto of vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietty regulates the system. Sieeplc^suess, Irritability, Less of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con 
stipaf ion. local Weakness, pint a general tailing of 
the mental and bodily fuaction=, are the common in- 
dication^ of Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and 
Invigorator is a complete specific for all troub’.cB.— 
U is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable, 
Remedy for Female Complaints 
ever ottnred to the public. Prostration ot Strength. 
Hysteria—retained, uxcossive, lrregu.ar anti painful 
menses—jicld to ils magic powe*’. 
TO MOTHERS. 
Mothers! we also commend the SliKVBffi lor use 
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething, 
as certain to affi.ru quick and grateful relief. The 
stupefying syrups, of which Opium is the principal 
ingredient, aro dangerous to life, impair the Mino- 
tions of ilie stomach and bowels, and actually 
linpe<1e_th« healthy growih of your ottspring. To 
cure Wind Colic, regulate the"bowels. so-ten the 
SiTBiiniWjitS)’iiiii?4~BlMBnt?~vA1 vl- 
Don’t Use Anything: Else! 
Dodd’s Norvino containa no OPIUM nr other 
poisonous ingredient. For sole bv all Druggists. Price One Dollar per bottle. 
II. B. STOKER »£ C\, Proprietors, 
**2^® A‘'u*toii Street, New York. October 15, 1867. W&Sly 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
A\D TROCHE POWDER: 
A DEL1UHTEUL and PLEASANT REMEDY in 
Cnian-b, Hmdacbp. Bud Breath. Hoarae- 
hc««. A.tlunn tiroaehlli'i. I'onch., 
Dtafaew, Ac., 
And all disorders resulting tiora Colds in 
Head, Throat an-3 Vocal Organs. 
This Remedy does not Dry Up,” a Catarrh but 
it; trees the beau 01 all often* ivc 
matter quickly removing Bad Breath an l Headache; 
aili«y« ami Moothea and burning heal in Ca- 
tarrh; Is fo mild nud agreeable :n its effects 
that it positively 
CURES TFTTHOUT SXEEZFSO ! 
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste, and never nauseates; wliet swallowed, instantly gives to tho Throat and vocal organs a 
Delieioit* Hea«aiion of CoulaeM and 
Comfort. 
Is the Best Voice Tonic In tho world! 
Try It! Knfc, Kclinblc and only 35 rent*. 
Sold by Druggist#, or maited free, address 
COOPER, WILSON & CO., 
_r Proprietors. Philadelphia. W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland. Genera1 Agents. 
Wholesale Agfa, Gee. C. Goodwin & Co; Bust Bros & Bird, Boston: A. W. Perhins Sc Co. W. F. Pbiltinp 
&Cq>, If. II. Hay, Portland. Nov n-HNeod,v'.vCm 
Turner1* Tic Ooulnnteux. or Universal 
nfrurnlgia B*ill, is a safe, certain and speeay cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. l he 
severest cases aie completely and per mancntly cured In a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or head 
is utterly banished in n few hours. No form of nerv- 
ous disea -e withstands its magic influence, li has 
tho unqualified approval of many eminent physi- cians. It contains nothing injurious to the most del- 
icate avstem. Sold everywhere Sent un receipt oi SI and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., l?0 Tremont Street, Bouti n, Mass., proprietors. 
For sale by W. F. Philips Sc Co., Portland, Me. July 18. eod.%wly.su 
Dr. A. BAVLEYS 
Itch & Salt Rheum Ointment. 
A SURE CURE FOR 
ITCH. SAL1' RHEUM. OLD SORES. CHILD- 
BLANKS. ULCERS, ITCHING PILES, 
and all Eruptions qf the Skin, qf what- 
ever nature. 
Dr. A. BAYLKY, Proprietor, Philadelphia. 
Price 35 cents. W. \V. WHIPPLE «fc CO., 
nov28codtfliN General Agent*. 
! HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
Renewer. 
haf*proved itself to bo the most pcrlect preparation 
for the hair ever ottered to th*: public to 
Restore Gr.-.y Hair t? its Original 0 lor, 
and create a new growth where It has fallen ctl from 
disease or natural decay. 
It will prevent the Hair from falling out. 
All who use it are unanimous lu awarding It tho 
pratte °l being the best Hair Pressing extant 
Our Treatise ou the Hair sent tree by mail. 
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 
It. P. FT\LL & CO., Nashua N. H Proprietors. 
February 3. e>d&woowliuSM 
SfotSi, Freukies, and Tan. 
The only reliable reme.lv tor those brown ulseolor- 
aiU.ns on the lace railed iloth Patches, Frieklee, and Tan, U Pkkrt’s moth and Freckle Lor ok. 
Pro. ared only hvDr. B. C. Penny, Heimaioloeist. 
19 Bond street. New Yark. Sold bv all Brursist* in Portland, un.l elsewhere. Beware oi imltatution. November 16. M OV&SOm 
THE ATTEN.ION OF 
©nr Druggists Arrested 
to the fact that 
Davis' Olcbra'ed Catarrh Remedy 
Ib for sale in tin* city. The Audacity cf the proprie- tor Ipi unequalled to assert that Catarrh can bo 
cured. But we are sileni atrer reading car fnllvtbe tcstimoninlB found ou his circular; thfv are ‘from 
m«*n ot high rcsrcctability. who have tested this 
remedy for Catarrhal omp taints, and pronounce It 
n tuccexsjul •'Remedy 
W. F. PIIILUPm &- CO., 
Donnell’s Block, Middle Street, Wholesale Age n't*. 
A. C. TAPLEY, Prop-ictor, No. It Audover-Sueet, Lawrence, Mass, j 
February 4. d2wsti* 
Catarrh Can he Cured I 
HE APACHE relieved, and in fiiot every dlsca^a of the nose and head perraanec ly cured bv the 
use of the well-known remedy, 
Baoder’s German Snuff! 
Try It, for it cost* bnt25e. For rile hv all druc- 
psts; or send 85r to O. P. SEYMOUR .V: CO Bos- 
not, and receive a box bv ret urn mail. toHdtlks 
Wky Suffer lrom Sores? 
When, by the use of the ARNICA OINTMENT 
JOU .an be easily cured. It h i* relieved thousand* 
irom Bums, Scalds, Chapped Hands. Sprains, Cals, irnunds.andentry Complaint tj.r tin Xrv It, 
as It cost* but 23 cents. Bo sure to ask tor 
Hale's Arnica Ointment, 
Fat sale by ail druggist*, or send vour address and 
86 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR &• CO., Boston, Mass., and receive a bn* by return mall. W. F. Phillips & 0©., agents for Maine. april20Iy*n 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
► Into Oilier, Boston, yin„. 
A BOTTLE OF 
‘•Mr.W. S. Main’s Elderberry Wine” 
Has been received here, la l be State in which it Is 
sold in the market,— lor analysis. 
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elder- 
berry Wine, comparing tavorably with the choicest 
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even 
more more of the acid salt d. astringent and valuab e 
qualities of the berry, than that wine does. 
*i has the best properties of Port Wine, without its 
intox eating quality, and in sickness, or as a bever- 
age, .t should replace the Imi-ort^d wines. 
Respectfully, 
,mc. 0tA\ALHA*ES» D. Stare Assayer. 20 Slate Street, Boston,) 
13th Aug.. 1-367. { 
<eblld*wtt»s S, DANa HAYES, Chemist. 
The Confession* and Experience of 
an Invalid. 
PUBLISHED For the benefit, and as a CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN and other?, who Buffer from 
Nervous Debility, Pr nature Decav ot Manhood. 
&C-, -supplying The Means or Self-Cure. Wrltu-n by one v.ho care d hinjjelf, and sent tree on receiving a 
po-t-pald directed envelope. Address NATHAN- 1 EL MAY FAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the 
:-amc publisher, a circular o: DAISY SWAIN, the 
great Poem of tbo vvir 
d"?t-d& Woin-8^ 
Marriage aud Celibacy. 
An Essay for Young Men on the crime ot solitude, 
anti the Diseases ami Abuses which create impedi- 
ments to marriage, with sure me ins ot vd ei. Sent 
in Healed *m elopes. free ot charge. Address, Dr. J. SKILTiIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa. sn d&wjm 
Bristol Line. 
The .steamers Bristol ant! Provideoce having been withdrawn ior a tew weeks*, in order to renovate aud 
leUt them, the Bristol Line will run two fim-clrs- 
last propellers irom Bristol, iu connection with Bof- 
tou and Providence Railroad, exclunivelv tor Freight. 
Shippers are assured their good* v»M be delivered with promptness amt despatch. Mark vour goods ‘‘Bristol Line.” Ship by Boston and Providence 
Railroad. For lur her intonna*ion, stencils and re- ceiptS uprly at Company1!. CHlice, No. 3 Old Statr 
ont e"rDir " a-'hlneton and state stmtu. 1 lie Bristol and Provide! ce will resume (heir tries 
atan early day. OEO. SHIVEKICK, dan 1, lb t. JaTdtt as Freight Agent. 
G TRY Q 
WELLGOMK’S 
Great German Cough Remedy! 
It la acknowledged to be th© best in the market. 
^ Price 33 rla. and 91 per Bolilc. 
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
USE WELLCOME'* 
Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer! 
Recommended highly Sold hr (he trade 
generally tbrongheut ibe .State. 
D 
PREPARED OXLV BY m 
«T. BUXTON, Jr., L 
I'ARHOrTH, HIE. 
«Tan nary 14. dAw2msn 
Batchelor's Hail* Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 'The only true and perfect Dve—Harmless, Reliable, Instantaneous. No disapp dmmenr. No ridiculous 
tints. Remedies the ill effect* or Bad Dvcs Invig- 
orates and »ea\e9 the hair sort and beautiful black or 
broicn. Sold by ali Druggists and Perlumers; and 
properly applied at Batchelor’s WigFactorv IB Bond 
street, New York. lanltgNdly 
A Cough, a Cold or a Sore Throat 
Requires immediate attention, and should be check- 
ed. II allowed to continue, 
Irriiiiiion of the Lanes, a Permanent 
Throat Disease or Consumption, 
Is oiten the result. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Having a direct Influence to the parts, giving Imme- 
diate relief. For Bronehili-, Asthma, Ca- 
tarrh, Consumptive and Throat Diseases, 
Troches are used with always good snocess. SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them 
to clear and strengthen the voice. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Trochee.” and do 
not t;ike any of the Worthless Imitations that wav 
be offered. Sold Everywhere. notSdAvrOn; bn 
Long Sought For ! 
Come at Last! 
Mains' Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found lor sale by all city Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mams’ Wine is invaluable, Iteiog 
among the beat, Ifnot the best, remedy for coids and 
pulmonary complnlnts,mannthctnred from the pure 
juice of the berry, and unadulterated bv any Impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the 
sick as MEDICINE. 
“To the days of the aged ftaddeth length. 
To the mighty It addeth strength,” 
*Tis a balm lor the sick, a joy lor the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and fell 
31Alft*T ELDERBERRY WINK. 
nov 27 sx d&wtf 
_ 
MARRIED. 
In Lowell, Feb. ♦», Horace Wilson, ot Gorham, and 
.nary Agnes Lord, ot L. 
In Ba;h. Feb. 9. John W. Sawver anil Louise M. 
Merrill: Murray Gossman and Clarissa Shepard. In Trcmant, Feb. 4. i:npt. B. T. Richardson, ol Mt Desert, ana Melissa Tracer, oi Eden. 
Mf*5K.ry*t,an' 3l» ^u£cnfe B. Trewoigy and Julia A. Milliken. 
^In Parkroan, Jan. 3), Nathaniel B. Merrill and In^Sst Pittston. jVn. 2% Alvin E. Hunt, oi New- castle, and Eden M. Tompson, oi Pittston. 
In Sidney, Jan. 28, Chau. II. Bartlett and Mary E Cummings. 
In Augusta Feb. 3, P. O. Colburn, ol Groan, and Lizzie Crcwell, ot A. 
in MUll.rldge, Jau. IT, Cbas. A. Eaton and Carrie ft. Took, both ot Steuben. 
In Millbridge, i eb. 1, John Gray and Sarah Mlt?h- ell; Ira S. Wallace and Miss Ida Grinko. 
DIED._~ 
Jn tbis cl'y. Feb. 6. Ida, daughter or Andrew and Sophia Bland, aged 4 years. 
In Bucfcsport, Feb. 8, Mrs. Elizabeth, widow ol the late Rev. Cyrus Cummings, aged 78 years. Funeral thij (Wednesday; afternoon, at 2 o'clock froiu 3>o. 202 Cumberland stive 
In East Maeblas. Jan. 23. Mrs. Marla, witeot Je,. F J. Greenwood, aged 29 years. 
In East Machine, .Jan 31, Mrs. Eliza. «n> ol Jos 
Regee, aged 40 years. fn .lone boro. Gee. 16. Lionora H. Maddox, aged 18 years. 
In Harrington, Jan. 9, Capt. Coffln Cole, aged 33 
years. 
In New Gloucester, Feb. 4, .Mrs. Ballentine, wile of Rev. Geo. Ballentine, aged 70 years. 
Ill Georgetown, Feb. 8, Gea. James Oliver, aged 84 years. * * 
Pittston, Feb. 3, Mr. John M arson, aged o9 years 4 months. 6 
In Chelsea. Feb. 2, Mr. Janies Brown, aged 50 vra. In Belmont, Jan. 8. Charles B., aged 1 venr 10 months; 13th, Eva Aktana. aged C months 11 days— children cl' Charles and Mary A. Wotberbee. In Watervitle, Feb. 2, Mr. J. B Condle, aged 45 
years, 
• 
DEPARITRE OF OC1CAN STEAMERS. 
FROM DESTINATION 
Ifenry cbauncey.. .New York.. Aspinwall... .Feb li AHem&nnia.New York.. Hamburg_Feb 11 
s®?1*.New York. Liverpool_ Fe> 12 Nebraska.New Yoik. .Liverpool.Feb 12 
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Keb 12 
..New York.. Havana.Feb 13 
Hibernian.Portland. .. Liverpool.Feb 13 
Yuion.New York..Bremen.Feb 13 'V??0.New Yora. .A spin wall.Feb 13 Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 13 
City oi Pariw.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 15 
Miuucsota.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 19 
”.AFa.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 14 Moro Castle.New York.. Ha»ana.l>b 20 South America-New York. .lUo Janeiro... Feb 21 
Nova Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 22 City ol £aliimore..New York.. Liverpool.Feb 22 Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 22 
cnnbiia.New York..Hamburg.Feb 25 Peruvian.Portland.... Liverpool.Fe o 29 
Miniature Almanac-February 12. 
sun rteef?.7.02 
Sun *et*.5.^8 
iloon r*se».10.40 P.M 
Hi«h water.2.30 P.M 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Tuesday. February II. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Emma L Hall, (new) Blanchard, ol and Irom S'ockton. to load lor Cuba. 
Sch KHa, (Br) I'rat'.ou, New York, to load lor St John, NB. 
Sch Nellie M Short. Harris, Eastport. Sch Sterling, Roberts, Wiscasset. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Maracaibo. Hculer. Havana—(Jeo S Hunt. 
Sell Silver Bell. Bailey, New l’ork — Pierce i 
James. 
(FKOlf Ot'R COBBESFOKDISr.l 
BOOTHBAY. Feb 5-Ar, scha Adclla. Holder, ‘m 
St John, NB, for Philadelphia; Hue Bird Patter- 
son. do 11r Provtdeneo; Nellie M Short, Harris, Irom 
Eastport lor Portland. 
Feb 7—Ar, sch Tookolitta, Stewart. Port-mouth. 
LAt-Kt-Hro-At Bath H.th Inst, from the vard of Wm V Moses * Sons, a tlr»t class ship nf 1164 tons built ontirelv of white oak. and naned Rivers-dc slic is owned by the builders, and Capt Edward Randall, who !• to command h^r. The ship built by Houghton Brother was to bo 
launched 11th. 
B-ig Cyclone. FnV le, from Boston tor Charleston put «n t t or tress Monroe 10th in«t with crew baalv frost-bitten. She will take a new crew at Norfolk and proceed 
disasters. 
Ship Columbia, Robinson, at New York fi.no Liv- 
erpool, bad \\ estorly galer I he eutlxe pa.-aw car- ried away rodder h»ad. and sustained other damage. Lost lour venmeu,—one wru washed our of tbe ric- rlns, one died In a lit, one lell from aloft and died 
lroiu injuries, and one died from exposure: ala * a 
passenger died trom fever. 
Sob v apor, Bogart, at New York from Charleston 
was . i days Noi th of Ilatteras; split Slte SKtSi bulwarks. 
Sch Henrietta, ol Saco, at New York trom Matan- <**>• North of H attorns, with heavy NE gules, 6th inst. la* 38, Ion 72, earned away fore- gatt and up'It foresail. 
Brig C C Colson, of Belfast, at Now York from 
c?1!8*.. * gales on the coast, lo?t and split sails. Sch Magnolia, Rockwell, irora Turks Islands for 
Nyw 1 oik. put Into Wilmington 6th in<t, with l>«s ol tore gatr. foresail, and lore and main boon's. 
Sch Oceania, from Bahia lor Now York, which put info Bermuda m distress has been abandoned to iho underwriters and sold lor $320. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 8th Inst, burnt** Zcnlivr 
Sriow. Hong Knny. 1 1 1 
SldStbinxt, ship John Tucker, Hallett, lor New York. 
UAT.VESTON—Cld 1st. sebs Catawamteak Pack- 
ard, and Fannie F Hall, (linn, Matanzas. 
NKW ORLEANS—Ar 4th, ship Pleiades Wov! 
} almcia ; barque Hawthorne. Williams, Boston •’ brigs OBsippce, Twomblv, do ; Winfield. .S’ \ era Cruz; Glendale. Mcfntrrn. Cteuiuegna S°’ Below 4tb, barque Jennie Cob!) Irotn Boston t d 3d eeba Leoncssa. Hnnt. Carde'.L, < Id 4th, acli.s L t Smith, Crlc. New v. it. <■ 
Pierce, Farrar, Otentuegoa. 1 l’rk: A 
pinwedr:,09hfpl?u4r^.‘'irqae!‘ ®**®*t« Clark} ."3th. 
CiflioSlB W»mp4lW,*Wp M"'iarct Evan', Mc- 
DAIUEN^Vln Collins, Jacksonville Cnba*^cl2ia£riVT1 ,tLst’ l>rl* 
kcr rionf.rLara Amefbury, dp; Onward, B n- < w°^Cg0i » *-**oline Hah, doughty, and E F 
nify?rt ^* ®c^8 Ida May, DrUko, and C H Kelley, Reed, for-, idf lumber. 
b“'3u‘ *>«**<>« AI«- 
r.art«“?cWrVoVikC‘d ethl «* Sn?“ « O'fo®. 
h ridGrb, seh KisingSon. Jones Ronton 
FORTRESS MONkoK—In TauX Sound 1st Inst •cb Lookout. E- rraid, tor Portlana. 8 ‘"
Ar 8th, brig Nellie Mitcbed, Damnhy, from s*.n Island tor Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE.—Ar 8th, *eb Annie Harris Harris Portland. ^ 
Below 10th, brig Loch Lomond. Black, ixom Car- 
denas. 
NEW YOItK-ArStb, brigs .Ins Crnslty, Bnb!-In. Savattlila : -Sc!o. lirnwn, StJago; Ponveri. Allen, aeitti.eziw: .( K Nevins, Pxtklns, Mittnua; sell Henrietta, Hi.l, <!o. 
Ar inth, «ebs Anna A Holton, Cook. Havana; K S Put er Ar alacblco»«». 
8jiP Ja*Chcston. Means. Boston. CM lflth. oarqtte Arietta, Olcord, Matonras; tcli Cat rte M aiL. r Mr I arlo nd, Savanna h. BKJDGxORT Cl—In port lotli. wh t'nion Flag Maloney, lor Ihirlon. to load lor Providence 
!'1:0\!1)EN( 8—Sid l l.h Inn, soli Butb Thomas, Dolge EhzahethiK rt. 
NEWPORT — Ar Slh *b Hkhard Bullwlnkle. 
French, Rockland for New York. 
In ro.'t f.th. srlis T.a !v Woodbury,Woodbnrj, Port- land for Phlladeln* ia; Men Clranr. Orchard, do for 
Baltimore; LJ Warren, Hatch. Belfast for do; F.t* 
lort. Nirkersoi'. Providence H-r Flizabethport ; A C 
Austin. Fountain, Wood’s Hole lor Baltimore; Uoor- 
fclo Deenng, Willard, im Portland tor Philadelphia; 
Th°H Flail, W' lie. Rockland tor Norfolk; Mary A, 
JeUerenn. Rockland tor Providence, 
j MOfxMK’gHOhlS-Ar 7iti, brig Jeftaie Khtnas, 
Tucker, Surinam tor Boston; s»*b Kmina F Hart. Hart, Darien tor do. 
\r *tb.*chs «. u Bran;. Reed, Portland lor Alex- andria; Inion, Wade. Rockland tor New York; Ac- 
tive. MatUo-wp, Portland lor Baltimore. 
Ar ittji, ecu Alice M Mould. Adame, from Portland tor Baltimore. 
Ar Jinii brig Annie PMridge, Clifford, Nassau, NP ibrRoetori; teh Freddie Walter, Atwood, Tangier 
lor Portlaud. 
BOSTON-lId !0fb, trig Robert Wing, Jack*>», A ti lea. 
Ar nth. b.ig Paragon, Welsh. Mat vuzas: *ch KM- 
zaboth, Ware, Bith. 
Chi 11th, barques Jehu. Smith. HVUra'Uur: Ada 
Barter, Kcnucy. .Matanzae; eohs SuMote, Dcxtev, Wilmington; I; T Pate hen. Patchtn, Caatfne. 
SALci-vl—sid lfMi uist, jm u Mary S Lunt, Brown, Baltimore. 
t'OREItl\ PORTS. 
Ar at Liverpool 8th in.t. ships Tiber, Arey, cPtvnn* noli; Enoch iroin. Lane, San Kranrlav 
Ar at C.llao IMh u'.t. sbli. Nertus, Nickels, Iroin Chinchas. 
8*d rm Valparaiso 10th nit, ship FloreII*. Peabodv. 
Cork. 
Ar at Awiwrall 24th ult, seas Martha Maria. 
P**an. ami One da. Davis. New Yuik; Cist, sch T 1) 
WiUier, Heath, frj 
Sid 25th. brig Sauah Petora, Andrews, Cieoiuegos; 
tch C \V Ehrell, Giles*, do. 
At st Marc, H'tyti, 2-tbult, brig B Ingiuac, Gray, 
tor New York. 
At Port au Prince 2«ih ult. barque Hobt Murray, Jr. MS fison, trora New York, ar 23d. 
At Turks Islnuds — th ult, brig Panry butler, Bartlett, for Bath. 
Sid, sch Maggie Bell, for New York. 
Sid f n Kings.ton. .la, lath ult, sch t N Tower,Per- 
ry. New York \ia Old Harbor. 
At Old Harbor, dam, l&th ult, sch Isaac Morse, Bradford, roui Ast*inwall lor New York. 
At Nuevital24.n ult brb,s Omaha. Robinson, lor New York few days; Gen Marshall. Ellis, do. 
Sid 2lsr. sch Koret, lor Philadelphia. 
“l'OhE.Y. 
.Jan .3. off Silt Keys, barque Rooatnond, from Galveston lor Nuevita*. 
MEW AnVEKTISEiUEfll'n. 
* 
Furniture at the Old Stand 
268 Congress Street. 268, 
DOYLE Jfc BUENNAN, 
(Late Bmnham & Merrill,) 
Will continue the manufacture or Parlor Suits, 
Lounges, Mattresses, Spring Beds, Ottomans, Pew 
Cushions, drc. Partlcu ar attention paid to Uphol- 
stering, Uepai ing and Varnishing. Cane CI:a:ra Re- 
seated. JfelSeodSm DOYLE Sz BURN NAN. 
REMOVAL. 
SMITH & ItEEH, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Have Removed to 
Cumberland Bank Building, 
IVo. OS Exchange Street, 
fei2 Over Lowell & Senter'i. dCCwlm 
North Yarmouth Academy! 
THU Spring Term ot this IusUtutlon will com- mence on 
Tuesday, March 3d, 
And continue 11 weeks. 
L£r“h'or further information address J. B. WEBB, 
A. M., Principal, or 
.JAMES M. BATES. Sa^'y. 
Yarmouth, Feb l}th, 1*>C€». Iel2.2« 
M. Ju. A. 
THE Rooms of the Mercaarlto Library Associa- tion in Markci Hall, will bo open (or the deliv- 
| eiy of Books every afternoon (except Sundays) from 
2 unti'6 o’clock, and Satuidav evening* ftoiu 7 un- til o’clock. 
Per Order of Library Committee. Feb 12-d3w 
Young Ladies’ Seminary. 
THE Spring Session of the Misses Svmond’s Boarding and Day Sehool will commence on 
THURSDAY, Feb 20th, at 43 Danfnrth st 
For Ca aloguea. JSc, a ldress the Princlittt*. P. O. Box SOSO, or apply at thnlr residence. feUtoN 
Notice. 
AN aij urned meetingot ibe Stockholders ot the 
Portland ami New York St amthlp Company will be holdtn a> the office ot the Company on Galt's 
wharf, in Port and, on 'i hursdav, tbe tl liteeuth day 
of February, current, at ten o’clock A. M. 
HENRY FOX, Clerk and Treasurer. 
Feb 7th, 1$C3. fa12dM 
400.000 Bricks, 
rlt SALE, in lots t » suit purchasers, anplv to WM. H. .FERRIS, 
Re *1 Estat? Agent, opposite Preole Houee. Feb l2-il3»v* 
Farm for Sale. 
In Casco. A good farm contain- 
ing about 50 acres ol good early land, oiio thud fenced by Thonij s n Pond, about 230 rods o» stone wall, 
—. — ivlded info tillage, pasturage ana 
wruKt laud; Is situated on a good, navo'et road 
leadinz to Mechanic* Fall*, one mile and a ha’t lrom Casco Tillage, halt a mile from school house, and In 
a food neighl-oihood. The land is earlv. good and 
Hasy to cultivate, and will cut about twelve tons of 
hay. On said thrra there is a now barn, built in lfCfi, a pood wood house, and a small, convenient hon e, pleasantly situated; a good well of water on ihe place. Will be sold at a bargaiu it applied lor 
soon. Inquired L. G. H*HsPEK. 
Ai No. 44 Brown Street, or address Box «7 P. O 
Portland. feb!2dlm* 
N O THE. 
A MEETING of tbe Incorporator, of Royal Rivet Doper Com any »n.l iheir associate., will he hoULn on MONDAY, frbruary 24th, 1844B, at It 
o clock A. M., ai ibe office or Deaue A VerriU. 484 Excbnnsre Street, lor the purpose of choosing offic- ers lor said Company, and >ran3actlng any other business that may come before them. 
K O CONANT. 
WESTON F. MILLLKK.V. lehI2eod3t N. M. WOODMAN. 
FOR SALE! 
IN NORWAY, Me., a valuable term, containing 2o0ai-re*, cuts a> out Feventy-flve tons ot lay.— House, ■nooobowc, stable, ham and out buildings, all m tir.-f rate ord»r. within ihres miles of Souili Pu,r»s Station. Will De soM on favorable terms, or 
exchanged lor desirable real estate in Portland.— Fiji pari iculars enquire rt J. c, PROCTER 
feblSdti 
H 
No. *3 ExchaSge Sireit. 
TUIE ANNUAL MEETING of ih*JC**CerM-Puck- et Companv will be held at the office o'* Jonas H. PerlcVjOU WEDNESDAY, February 19tli. «t 3 
o clock r. M.. for the transaction of such business 
as may legally cotre before them. Per Order 
February 12. d7t 
Administrator's Sale. 
rl HR subscriber, by virtne ot a license from the * .°,£ Probate, will sill at public auction, on SA1L KDA\ the 14th day of Mar«h, P6$, a three o clock P M, on the premises, the lot of land with the dwelling house thereon, which was the Homestead ot ihe la e Sarah K. Harmon, Situated on the easter- lv corner or Ptee and Clark Streets, In the cltv ot Portland, said lot is aoout 4!) leet on Clark street by 28 leet on Pine st, and will be sold subject to a 
mortgage t.* Hiram Winchester. The condition ot 
82 I mortgage, and the amount One thereon, will be sta'ed at the tl r. and place oi sale. 
C. PEABODY, Administrator. Feb 11, 18C8. febt.MawSw 
PUOHATE NOTICES. 
To all person* iutercatcd la either of the 
estate* hereinafter named t 
AT ^Uourtot Probate held at Portiund within and for the County ol Cumberland, on the mist Tuesday of Fsb'y.Inths year of our llordeighteen hundred and sixty eighi, tbeinllowiog matters hav* Ing beeupresented for the action thereupon herein- alter Indicated, it is hcrebv ordered 
That notice thereof be g^ven to all persons Inter- ested b\ causing a copy ot this order to be published three weeks soccfe'ivrly In the .Maine State Press and Eastern Argus, pa per sprinted at Portland afore- said, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held ac said Portland, on the first Tuesday nt March next, at ten of the clock in the ioreiioon, and be beard thereon, and object if they see cause. 
Sarah D. Watts, minor child and heir of U*orse 
atts, late ot New UUnices tr, deceased. Second ac 
count presented for aUo wanes u> Charles Watts Guar- dian. 
Winlhrop True Bradbury, Into of New tilouro- 
ter, deceased. Second account presented for aliow- 
an e by Winlhrop True, Executor. 
Almary T. Hamblen, late ol" Windham, thcemed. Fourth account presented tor allowance bj Albert Hamlin, Exccnlor. 
Seth Sweetslr, late olPownal, deceased. Account 
pr.'sontou lor allowance by Dan el Swectsir and Ue- 
thuclSweelalr, Executor., 
Olive A. Murch & si. minor children ot Henry I. Murch. late ol Gel ham. deceased. Petition tor U- 
cense to sell ami convey Ktal Estate presented bv 
Samuel S. Pullen. Guardian. * 
Ezra T. Williams, late of Falmouth, deceased.— Third nud finalarcounl prrsenled lor allowance by dabn Mivolt Ailm ms'rator.aiid P-tit'on lor a-Gcn- 
m. nt o: Doner, presented by Plianella 8. William, 
widow ot" said d‘ceased. * 
E'iz M. Williams Ct al, minor children and heira 
of Ezra f. V> Ilhams lot of Falmouth, deceused Pe tlt'oo lor division ol said estate presented bv Pb. 
nelia S. Wll lams, Guardian. 1 
Ebcnezer H. DUBnghim, laie ol Freeport dec,i w,11 and Mtiilau for the probate rhereoi nnfUl by E ix»(J. Dll,Ingham, KxVutrix »?££ K'*" 
Ba'ft».%.VS!SSiS5TKi,JK- 
wh 1 annexod?*U'*" 
aount0,™’^ 01 ,S'°r' hndt '««<■««' First ac 
*,ri>l'j«>laitr child and heir of Ev.irlea- Hip of Porilsud, deceased. Ae- 
^iuiit presented lor sllowanco bv John M. lialnee, Guardian. 
Kliz ilK. li S. -Tones, child avd heir ol Charles Jones 
la--0 ot Portl suit, dive-ised. Petition for lictnss to 
Wll ami convey Real Estate provented by Anna T 
Jones, Guardian. 
Rn».*oc Martin A al. minor children and hrirs of 
Johns m M. Martin, late of Bridzton, deceased.— 
Firct account presented lor allowance bv Benjamin 
P. IS irkcr, Guardian. 
Matters arising and jn tsenied under the. 
of March, IhJT. 
R’ wli Gunnison, l.*te o; Scsrboio, decent*!. Cory •f will and petition tttet the same may be verified 
»Ld established a? the will of said testator, prerent- 'd ny Seward II. Gunnison, iutortstad m th« estate d said de -eased. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge A true copy of the original order. Attest—I&ward R. Staple*, Register. 
w*w 7 
% * 
AUCTION HALMS. 
K. HI PATTEN & CO., Auctioned a 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Wooilen Building at Auction. 
ON FRIOAV UihFchy. ot halt past 1* o’c cck, on rbe premises, t ongre.‘ * noar Market street* 
10 Liquor Ag.ncv, the new wooden but d- 
H««irr5cenr^’ *'**■ 't^d bv City nnd u.*ed lor aSch<oi 
Poir oau‘ S|rd Leom. BuiMJitz about lb z 0, 
J * ,Hcr‘ Terms Ca-.li at time or wile. 
Febv iclvo Tin ovc<l OUor before Tue.-day i»ik reoy. Keys nt am nonet r» fflre. 
rer o.-aeroi ipnmitaee on Public Building*. 
Horses. Carriages, &c at Auction 
E\ EP.V SATUHDAI, at 11 o'clock A. M on lie® markti lot, Marker street, 1 nl.uU sell Homf- Carriage*, UanHosc?, «£c, 
_Apl ??._ F. (T. BAtLEY, Auctionoef 
C. W. HOLMES, 
A U C T I O N E E K 
•iOO Congress Street. 
W Salee of any kind of prof-ei ly in the City or fl* dully, promptly attended to r-u tne moot tavorcbl# 
terTT,J- Ociober 12. df 
_ 
IQ LET. 
_ 
TO UK LET! 
THE large, comtuo llous.nud pleasant 1*00111, now occupied by the Merchant’* Fxrhang,-. over tb« 
Office ot the lrlornftt*ooal 'J'elecrapii Company, ott 
the corner of Exchange nnd tore nireett to be let. 
Fosee^ioo will lie given next mouth. Applicative 
10 1 v he made to the unden gnod. 
WOODBURY DATI3. 
Portland, Feb. F\ 155*. !.12dtr » 
To Let. 
TWo Ketun riilAbl* for Office*, in the tJ tnl Stctv of the now B'nok on Middle *:rtet oppo* 
•ffethe First National Bank. Very flraxant nntl 
devirab’e l»v;a;ion ani vtill t e 1c • n rca^aabW 
terms. Apply 0 DAVIDRJfiaZKK, 
No 50 Ccunm*'** 1»1 St. 
Portland, Feb. 4. IM5H ftbtt-J3<r 
Stores to Let. 
THKKU Br ek Store*, in Merrills Row, Fore St. Front two Stories h'<rh. Rear fmr ntarlat. 
Brick diviK'ori walls, blaud n ofs. btosm poff’U: oonvcrli*nt. Kent low. Apply to 
WM. H. JttRRlS, Jau 27. dCw Real Estate <gnnr, 
Store to Let! 
IV©. 14S Fore Street, 
In the Granite Clock between market and 
h liver sit reels. 
Inquire of 
W. DHILLIDS <C- CO. 
Jan 34-ewUt 
To Let. 
Stoke In Boyd's Block, on EicMugd street, mo* n<! doorfrom Midd’e st. 
Also, Booms In stroml siory, comer of Mb Idle and 
Exchange street—also over More Ho 78 Mold s at., 
suitable ior sales-roums. 
Also. Offices iu 3d and 4:h stortea—one of which 
has a large sky-light lor Photographic Boom. 
^PPl.v to WM. LOYD, Dec 18-dtt 
To Let. 
THE Mechanics Library Hoorn, br day or evening on very reasonsble terms, will sent from A to 
400. Apply 10 Cbailes P. n.ntbali er in tlx» 
subscriber J. B 1HOHNI IKK. 
Dec.8. dtf Surerintexidunt. 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, ai Ho 33 fa-.ofUi _«■ocTSdtf 
To Let. 
To be Let, 
rpHB second and fourih siones of Rc.r* Mo. Ul X Middle Street Hopkins Block. Apply io 
M-Pt33.il I ST. JOHN tshXJTH. 
R E M OVAL. 
^PARROW^ 
INSURANCE AGENCY! 
OFFICE 
la this Day Demoted fo 
Vo. 72 Exchange St., 
(BOYD'S BLOCK,) 
Where Insurance of Every Kird, 
-ASP- 
FOR a:vy amount, 
Can be obtained In 
First Class Companies, 
Only, no others bsjig ropreseutoi at this agency. 
tST“Al' persone desiring insurspico of thi» altar ac* 
Itr, are respectmllv invlied to cal. 
Portland, Peb. 7,18t8. iCblldtl 
Annual Meeting. 
Maine Central Bail road Company. 
THE Stockholders *r th* Main* CeniTnl lUii’.iood Company are hereby notified that tU Annual ol htill Co'-pauy will be held al tLe TOW "3T HaLL, In Wttertille. on 
Weclneiida.v, the Twenty-s’xth Uay 
of February, 1888, 
At half-past eleven o’e’oek In tbo lorcnoou, to act 
upon the following ant. !e>, vlt: 
,v/’i;,<_To hear the report of their Directed and tne Treasurer ol said Company, and to act Uetteon. 
Second—To make eh >.ae of a Board of Llrecrtrc far the enauing year. 
Thrrd—To see ll the'Companv «'!1 ra'lfy use , 0*2. of the Di'cctors to ihe -.om.rsvt KalLronu Ounxr an 
for the lease ofi heir rail oad. ^ 1 * 
W. ... 
JOSIAH H. DBUMMOHIN n#h Wftterville, Jan 1, 1-i.S. lbbUsltd 
1* E M O V A IU 
W. F. PHILLIPS <£i CO., 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
Have moved into thdr 
New Store in Donnell*s Block 
On Middle Street, 
OPPOSITE WOODMAN, TRUE & COM, 
Feb C-.L' w 
O ]R, jL nges' 
CDEAPEB THAN APPLES! 
191.00 per One Haudred. 
85.00 per One Hundrod, 
For ole at 
ALLEN'S FBl'PT STORE, 
feblOdlw So. 11 Exchange St.set. 
VALENT InIesI 
8. H. COI.ESTTOR.TSrr, 
NO. 92 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND* 
Has received a supply of VaJentnos ot ail i-fcde. grave, gay. huiueiuua. burled e au.l seem.,.’ 
all well adapted to the observance or’ great tt Vo* enftne’a day. near F.tdsv, the H.b irji. 
February II. dlw 
Evening Hmr of I9ib inn. 
RxPROatxTiov.— 'n copying the sntw.added arti- cle Irom the Argue, we mltrh reiterate the naiiaeu* made by u* the other day, com min .it 01 v0| V, celleuce or Mr. P.'e rod. The ccal bite*. tehSr more particularly re-err ,1 to we leave not bid the pie sure of tryli 3, hut when tht (utiirgg ,a{ ca,, n ms lr uuuilr ineiu I,el, we are not opiy pre d'" poeevi but ueeldcdly Inclined >o carrv out the *u»- ges.ed suggestion* of our contiguous lubghbors: We re 10-0.1 nee from the Columns or the Pres* .La following, to much io ihe point, and the wrltei*, conviction otaetdlng wit' our oVn include to euch a degree that any c .mmeut addiiSnai or eu!to? rial atom* unnecessary: “* 
(..ucap Coal.—That eight dollar coal of Poor's la a capital article, e'thtr for stove or open gra'e t have tried It in both, and find it w> be arcelleut In the open grate It but » finely, Bud th “w. „u“ gr,i5 heat. 1 hose who have tried 11 agree wbh u* ,77 
opin). n, and those u ho have no will figree Vl”h » alter thev have tried it. Mr. Poor keep/” tha\^ r.etlet of coal, ana can suit 11. d wishes <8 ctutoinotf. 
In referring la the above. It la ba-d'y 
■eee.aary for use to add a word, only so 
mention, that the ‘«as»re part Jen la. ly re- ferwd to in wxtya.lve «u, «> mach eo, a> to compel daplicatioa. A* above l-iimmed, n.,,, Bppw,ciatM b, 
**ak4U>** *®r«e aauibNA tviu 
*,l*jlT m“hl' U" "EnaisUiw, tbtAs ooliclted. 
266 Corni. 
•,OV PUOU' 
January 3n. eodll 
Something: lfew« 
AKKR08ENE BURNER.Jo* patent*!, equal to tbf Comet, and costing only OLC-iiait to u.atto- 
lacture t 
Countv right* tor ale, and samites to bo scon at 
17G Mi.bite street. 
Kefu-u.try 10. d3t* 
Hair Work. 
Jan 23. dim* 
boarding. 
~ 
1,tr0 Gentlemen of Gentleman arvl Ls.it v. arrolumixlated w ith iui ulsh d 7, r LaUJ,1C:ul. **} “fK'imi?1 prlV:",! ,am,ly-a*27 wtaSfJu 
For Sale. 
QNE TILTON* McFaRLANnSAFF. Apply fcblldlwl. C- **• d H- 1 1‘LVaMEK, lunwl.__ No. iu Cn.on stuot. 
For Sale. 
ONE eight horse power Stationary Steam Engine; 0 elarao Crane: one Cupel i. Apply at No 
:»« Commercial Streai, furtlaud, Me. rehruarv 11. dAw?w 
Prime Sierra Morcna Molasses. 
OK UOOSHEADS SIEKUA MOBENA SIC. 1)0 LASSES, tor rale by 
QEO. S. HUNT, 
feblOd?W No. ill Comma/ola 1 ghtn 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Wednesday Morning, February 12, 1868. 
Maine Legislature. 
(Special Dispatch by In^ernattonnl Line.) 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Feb 11.— House papers disposed of 
In concurrence. 
Head and assigned—Act relating to waiver 
of notice by endorsers of prommissory notes 
and bills of exchange; act to authorize the pay 
of the County Commissioners of Penobscot; 
act to provide for amendment to returns of de- 
ceased officers on certain civil processes; act 
to amend the act incorporating Portland Five 
Cents Savings Bank; act to amend chap.49, 
Revised Statutes, relating to outstanding claims 
of hanks; act to incorporate the Harrison Wa- 
ter Power Company; resolves in favor of the 
towns of Cornish and Lyndon; resolve in favor 
of Maine State Agricultural College. 
Passed to be engrossed—Act to incorporate 
Siloum Masonic Lodge: an act to establish 
Sagadahoc Petroleum Mining Compauy; act 
to incorporate Liocoln Centre Hall Associa- 
tion; act authorizing pensions to disabled sol- 
diers and seamen; act to amend tbe charter of 
Augusta Free Bridge Company; act to incor- 
porate tbe International Saw Sharpening Com- 
pany; act to incorporate the Peejep3cot Min- 
ing Company; act to amend sect. 44, chap. 31, 
Revised Statutes; act to extend the time oi 
collection of taxes in town of Lebanon; re- 
solve in favor of Joint committee on military 
affairs; act to authorize Portland & Rochester 
railroad to change location of road, [reported 
from committee and assigned to-morrow; act 
to increase the pay of Sheriff of Aroostook 
county; act to regulate the service of grand 
Jurors in Lincoln county; act to make valid 
the doings of the solectmen aud assessors of 
Leeds. 
Presented and referred—Remonstrances of 
citizens of Orrington, Dexter, Cornish, Corina 
and Garland, against petitition of B. B. Ball 
et als., tor the incorporation ot Penobscot Cen- 
tral Agricultural Society. Under suspension 
of the rules, an act to set off part of St. George 
and annex the same to South Tbomaston; act 
relatlLg to recording lost deeds; an act to es- 
tablish a Municipal Court in Saco; petition of 
Wui. Canner, in aid of a road leading from 
Monroe and Greenville; petition of selectmen 
of Dresden relative to taxation of National 
bank stock. Adjourned. 
nocsE. 
Senate papers passed in concurrence. 
Petition of J. M. Pierce and 109 others, that 
homesteads lo the value of $1000 shall be ex- 
empt- from attachment, and remonstrance 
against incorporation of Drew Plantation were 
severally referred. 
Read and assigned—Act to make valid cer- 
tain doings of town of Crawford; act to au- 
thorise Sheridan Plantation to raise money for 
roads; act relating to foreign express compa- 
nies; act to regulate sale of lobsters by weight; 
act to ameud an act to incorporate the city of 
Calais. 
Passed to be engrossed—Bill to continue ac- 
tions against parties filirg petition In bank- 
rnptcy; act defining the duties aDd establish- 
ing salary of Superintendent of Public Build- 
ings; act additional to chap. 86, Revised Stat- 
utes, iu relation to maintaining cross actions 
against non-residents of the State; act to au- 
thorize Bangor Savings Bank to buy and hold 
real estate; act to authorize the European 
& North American railroad compa- 
ny to construct sidewalk over Penobscot 
river; act to incorporate Maine Farmer’s In- 
stitution; act to regulate fishing in Great and 
Little Bear ponds, Hartland; act to giro addi- 
tional powers to Uulon Insurance Company; 
act relating to Alfred Bank, (continuing its 
charter); act to incorporate Saco, City Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company; an act giving addi- 
tional powers to Bangor Mutual Fire Insur- 
ance Company; act to amend Beet. 20, chap.77. 
Revised Statutes, relating to day of rendition 
of judgment; act to establish t alary of Saga- 
dahoc County Attorney; act to amend sect. 
£3, chap. 86, Revised Statutes, relating to trus- 
tee process; act additional to sect. 5, chap. 6, 
Revised Statutes, relating to taxes; act to in- 
corporate Y. M. C. Association, Lewiston. 
Bill to repeal an act to relating to elections 
in plantations was indefinitely postpoAd. 
Passed to be enacted—Act to facilitate the 
prompt administration of Justice by establish- 
ing a Superior Court in Cumberland county; 
act to legalize the aoiugs of St. Johns’ Parish, 
Orono; act to incorporate Eagle Floor Oil 
Cloth. Company; to incorporate the Union 
Water Power Company; to incorporate No- 
rumbega Coal Company; to incorporate Fox 
Island Granite Company; to incorporate Pis- 
cataquis Iron Works; to incorporate Maine 
State Christian Association; act to authorize 
the construction of marine railway at Booth- 
hay; to amend sect. 2, chap. 138, Revised Stat- 
utes; act to change the name of certain per- 
sons; to regulate fishing in certain ponds in 
Kennebec and Somerset counties; act to in- 
corporate the Augusta and Haliowell Granite 
Company; to make valid certain doings of 
town of Foxcroft; act authorizing the surren- 
der of charter of bridge over Marsh river; act 
to provide in part ior expersesof Government; 
to prevent filling up of Weskeag Creek; to 
authorise David Fernald to extend a wharf at 
Camden, and Richard G. Hinman to build a 
pier In the Penobscot at Hampden 
WASHINGTON. 
The Art and Mystery of 
Ingenious Lying, 
ILLUSTRATED BY 
The President of the United States. 
A Politician's Reply to a 
Soldier. 
Washington, Feb. 11.—The President this 
afternoon sent tho following letter to the 
Bouse of Representatives, in accordance with 
the resolution adopted vesterday: 
Executive Mansion, Feb. 11,1868. 
General,—The extraordinary character ot 
year letter of the 3d iust. would seem to 
preclude any reply on my part, but 
the manner in which publicity has 
been given to the correspondence of which 
that letter forms a part, and the grave ques- 
tions which ore involved, Induce me to take 
this mqde of giving as a proper sequel to the 
communications which have passed between 
us the statements of the five members of the 
Cabinet, who were present on the occasion of 
our conversation on the 14th ultimo. Copies of 
the letters which they have addressed to me 
upon the subject, are accordingly herewith 
enclosed. 
You speak of ray letter of the 31st ultimo as 
a reiteration of the many and gross misrepre- 
sentations contained iu certain newspaper ar- 
ticles, and reassert the correctness of the 
statement contained in your communication 
of the 28th ult., adding—and here I give your 
own words—“anything in yours in reply to it 
to the contrary notwithstanding.’’ When a con- 
troversy upon matters of fact reaches tbepoiut 
to which this has beon brought, further asser- 
tion or denial between the immediate parties 
sbi uld cease, especially when upon either side 
It loses the character of the respectful dis- 
cussion which is required by the relation in 
which the parties stand to each other, and de 
generates in tone and temper. In such a 
case, if there is nothing to rely upon but the 
opposing statements, conclusions must be 
drawn horn those statements alone, and from 
whatever intrinsic probabilities they offer in 
favor or against either of the parties. I should 
not shriuk from this controversy, but fortu- 
nately it is not teft to this test alone. There 
were five Cabinet officers present at the con- 
versation, the details of which are given in 
my letter ot the 28th ult. 
You allow yourself to say it contains many 
and gross misrepresentations. Th°se gentle- 
men heard that conversation and have read 
my statement. They speak for themselves, 
end I leave tho proof without a word of com- 
ment. 
I deem it proper before concluding this enm- 
muircalion, to notice some ol the statements 
Contained in your letter. You say that a per* j 
lorfi.ance of the promises alleged to have been i 
made by you to the President would have in- 
volved a resistance to law and an inconsisten- 
cy with the whole history of vour connection 
with the suspension of Mr. Stanton. You then 
State that you had fears that the President 
wyuld, by the removal of Mr. Stanton, appoint 
some oue iu his place who would embarrass 
the army in carrying out the Reconstruction 
act, and add, “It was to prevent such an ap- 
pointment that I accepted the office of Secre- 
tary of War ad interim, and not lor the pur- 
pose ot enabling you to get rid of Mr. Stauton 
by my withholding it from him in opposition 
to the law, or not doing so mysclt, surrender it 
to one who would, as the statement and as- 
sumptions in your communication plainly in- 
dicate, be sought first of all." 
You here admit that from the very beginning of what you term the “whole history” ot vour 
connection with Mr. Stanton’s suspension’you 
intended to circumvent the President. It was 
to carry out that inteDt that you accepted the 
appointment. This was in your mind at the 
time of your acceptance. It was not, then, iu 
obedience to the order of ;Tour superior, us has 
heretofore been supposed, that you assumed 
Mie duties of the office. You knew it was the 
TTVsident’s purpose to prevent Mr. btantou 
trout resuming the office of Secretary ol War, 
aud yon intended to defeat that purpose. Yon 
accepted the office not In the interest of tho 
President but of Mr. Stanton. If the purpose 
so entertained by you bad been confined to 
yourself, if when’accepting the offloe you h*d 
done so'VrtOi a mental reservation to frustrate 
the President it would have been a tacit decep- 
tion. 
In the estepm'of some persons such a course 
*»AUowahle;>®|t you cannot »tand even upou iw quenioDsirW'ground. The history of your 
Cofirtcction with this transaction, as written by 
$dOraeIf, plaeefPyou in a different predicament 
OtiKehows that you not only concealed your 
&aign from the President, but induced him to 
•Oppose that you would carrv out his purpose 
to keep Mr. Stanton out oi oiiice by retaining 
ij yourself alter an attempted restoration by 
tbe Senate, so as to require Mr. Stanton to es- 
tablish his rights by a judicial decision. 
X now give that part of this history as writ- 
ten by yourself in your letter of the 28tli ul- 
timo: 
“Some time after I assumed the duties of 
Secretary of War ad interim, the President 
asked me my views as to the course Mr. Stan- 
ton would have to pursue, in case the Senate 
should not concur in the suspension, to obtain 
possession of this office. My reply was in sub- 
stance, that Mr. Stanton would have to appeal 
to the courts to reinstate hiui, illustrating my 
opinion by citing the ground X had taken m 
the ease of the Baltimore Police Corarai'Sien- 
Now at that time, as you adnvt in your let- 
ter of the 3d iust., you hi Id the office for the 
very object of defeating an appeal to tbe 
courts, in that letter you say that in accept- 
ing the office one motive was to prevent the 
President from appointing some other person 
who would retain possession, and thus make 
judicial proceedings necessary. You know 
the President was unwilling to trust the office 
with auv one, who would not by holding it 
compel Mr. Stanton to resort to the courts. 
Y'ou perfectly understood that ill this inter- 
view, some time alter you accepted the office, 
the President, not content with your silence, 
desired an expression of your views and you 
answered him that Mr. Stanton would have 
to appeal to the courts. If the President had 
reposed confidence (before he knew your views) 
and that confidence hadbeeu violated, it might 
have been said he made a mistake. But a vio- 
lation of confidence reposed after that conver- 
nation was no mistaKe ot ms nor 01 yours, it 
is the tact only that needs be stated, that at 
the date of the conversation you did not in- 
tend to hold the office with the purpose of 
forcing Mr. IS tauten into court, but did hold 
it then and had accepted it to prevent that 
course from being carried out. lu other 
words you said to the President, “That is the 
proper course,” and you said to yourself, “I 
have accepted this office aud now hold it to de- 
feat that course.” 
The excuse you make in a subsequent para- 
graph of that letter of the 28th ult., that after- 
wards you changed your views as to what 
would be a proper course, has nothing to do 
with the point under consideration. The point 
is that before you changed your views vou 
had secretly deteimined to do the very thing 
which at last you did, to surrender the office 
to Mr. .Stanton. You may have changed your views as to the law, hut you certainly did not 
change your views as to' the course you had 
marked out lor vourself from the beginning. 
1 will only notice one more statement in 
your letter of the 3d inst., that the perform- 
ance of the promises which it is alleged were 
made by you would have involved you in the 
resistance of law. I know of no statute that 
would have been violated had you in carrying 
out your promises in good faitfi and tendered 
your resignation when you concluded notto be 
made a party In any legal proceedings. 
You add, I am in a measure continued in 
the conclusion by your recent orders directing 
me to disobey orders from the Secretary of 
War, my superior and your subordinate, with- 
out having countermanded his authority to 
issue the orders 1 am to disobey.” Un the 24th 
ultimo you addressed a note to the President 
requesting in writing an order given to you 
verbally five days before, to disregard orders 
from Mr. Stantou as Secretary of War until 
you kQew from the President himself that 
they were his orders. Oo the 29th, in compli- 
ance with your request, I did give you instruc- 
tions in writing not to obey any order from 
the War Department assumed to be issued by 
the direction of the President t/iless such 
order is known by the General commanding the armies of the United Stales to have been 
authorized by the President. There are some 
order* which a Secretary of War may issue 
without the authority of the President; there 
are others which be issues simply as the agent 
of the President, and which purport to be by 
direction of the President. For such orders 
the President is responsible, and he should, 
therefore, know and understand what they are before giving such directions. 
Mr. Stanton states in his letter of the 4th 
lost., which accompanies the published corres- 
pondence, that he has had no correspondence 
with the President since the 12th of August 
last, and he further says that since he resumed 
the duties of his office he has continued to dis- 
charge them without any personal or written 
communication with the President; and he 
adds, “no orders hare been issued irom this De- 
fartment in the name of the President to my nowledge, and X have received no orders from 
him.” It now seems that Mr. Stanton now dis- 
charges the duties of the War Department 
without any reference to the President and 
witoout using his name. My order to you had 
only reference to orders assumed to be issued 
by the President. It would appear from Mr. 
Satnton’s letter that you have roceivt d no su;h 
orders from him. In your note to the Presi- 
dent of the 30th ult., in which you acknowl- 
edge the receipt of the written' order of tbe 
29th, you say that you have been informed bv 
Mr. Stanton that he has not received any order 
limiting his authority to issue orders’ to the 
army according to the practice of the Depart- 
ment, and state that “while this authority to 
the War Department is not countermanded, it 
will be satisfactory evidence to me that any 
orders issued from tbe War Department by 
direction ot the President are authorized by 
the Executive.” The President issues an order 
to you to obey no orders from the War Depart- 
ment purporting to be made “by the direction 
of the President,” unt:l you have referred to 
him for his approval. You reply that you have 
received the President’s order and wiil not 
obey it, but will obey an order purporting to 
be given by his direction if it comes from the 
W ar Department. You will obey no direct 
orders of the President, hut will obey his indi- 
rect orders. 
If, as you say, there has been a practice in 
the War Department to issue orders in the 
name of tbe President without his direction, 
does not the precise order you have requested 
and have received change the practice as to 
the General of the army? Could not the 
President countermand auy such order issued 
to you from the War Department? If you 
should receive an order from that Department 
issued in the name of tbe President to do a 
special act, and an order directly from the 
President himself not to do the act. is there at 
doubt which you are to obey? You answer 
tbe question when you say to the President, in 
vour letter of the 3d inst., “the Secretary ol 
War is mv superior and your subordinate,” 
and yet refuse obedience to the superior out of 
deference to the subordinate. Without further 
comment upon the insubo-dinate attitude 
which you have annouuced, I am at a loss to 
know how you can relieve j ourself from the 
orders of the President, who is made by the 
Constitution the Coinman der-in-Chief of the 
army and navy, and is, therefore, the official 
superior as well of the General ot the army as 
of the Secretary of War. 
Respectfully, yours, 
Andrew Johnson. 
Gen. U. S. Grant, commanding the armies of 
the United States. 
The letters of the Cabinet officers are quite 
long, and for the most part are restatements of 
what has already been published concerning 
what took place in tbo Cabinet meeting on 
Tuesday alter Secretary Stanton was reinstat- 
ed. They all agree substantially upon the 
statements made by the President which have 
appeared in print. 
DEPARTMENT OF INTERNAL REVENUE. 
New York, Feb. 11.—Washington specials 
contain the 1'olIowiDg; 
The proposition to create a Department of 
Internal Revenue, the appointments to he 
made by tbe Commissioner, is being considered 
by the Ways and Means Committee, and will 
soon be passed by Congress. 
TBE PRESIDENT AND GEN. GRANT. 
The testimony of the Worldli correspondent 
before the Reconstruction Committee devel- 
oped the tact that the President bad assured 
him that he bad promised Gen. Giant to as- 
sume all responsibility for a violation of the 
tenure of office act, in case of the restoration 
of Mr. Stanton. Gen. Grant appears before 
the committee to-day. 
Another special says the sub committee will 
to-day report to the full Reconstruction Com- 
mittee without calling Gen. Grant. All tbe 
Cabinet have signed the endorsement ot tbo 
last letter from the President to Grant. 
A TROUBLESOME SECRETARY OF LEGATION. 
An official letter from Madrid shows a mis- 
understanding between Mr. Hale, United 
States Minister to Spain,and his Secretary of 
Legation, Mr. Pcrrv, and it is said the former 
will come home unless Perry is recalled. 
GEN. KILPATRICK. 
Gen. Kilpatrick writes here that he returns 
to this country in May. 
XLth 0JJTGRESS—3eoond Session. 
SENATE. 
WaSHIXotox, Fob. 11.—Several peiitious 
and memorials were presented and referred. 
Among the memorials was one from the Con- 
stitutional Convention ol Georgia for an ap- 
pn'pi iation of $30,000,000 in aid of the poor of 
that State. 
The morning hour was exhausted in consid- 
ering ft bill for relief to the heirs of General 
Richardson, but without dual action. 
The Appropriation Committee was discharg- 
ed from the further consideration of the bill 
increasing salaries 20 per cent., and it was re- 
ferred to the District of Columbia Committee. 
The bill relating to land grants in Nevada 
was discussed, when Mr. Davis addressed the 
Senate oa reconstruction. 
He moved to str ke out all after the word 
“instructed” in Mr. Doolittle's amendment, 
and insert the words, “wiih the recommenda- 
tion that this bill do not pass;’’and also that 
the hill entitled, "An act (or the more efficient 
government of the rebel Slates,” passed March 2,1367, and all acta supplementary thereto, be 
leterred. 
suggestion ot Mr. Morrill of Maine, Mr. Davis yielded at 3.45 P. M. to a motion to 
go into Executive session, which prevailed, and alter a short session the Senate adjourned! 
house. 
Mr. Boutwell denied having drawn $S3C as a 
member ot the J udiciarr Committee last year 
ard said that the clerk’s books would show 
that his mileage was but $453. 
The bill concerning the rights ol citizens in 
foreign countries was taken up. 
The hill was discussed and criticized princi- 
pally' on the same points as heretofore aud to 
the same effect by Messrs. Hunter, Cook, Ba- 
ker, and others, until the morning hour, when 
it wept over till to-morrow. 
The Bpeaker laid before the House a mes- 
sage from the President, transmitting a copy 
of his lett ;r to Gen. Grant, with notes from 
members of his Cabinet, iu compliance with 
the resolution adopted yesterday. 
On motion ol Mr. Brooks, the message was 
lead at length. 
After some debate, in which it appeared that 
there was to bo an auswor from Gen, Grant 
Mr. Bingham moved to refer tho correspond ■ 
enc; to the Committee oa Reconstruct lou aud 
nave it printed. 
1r;ion k'dtan, calling on the Pres- 
»d op tail 
further correspondence, was 
The House then went into Committee ot the 
W’hol'S aud resumed the consideration of the 
legislative, executive and judicial appropria- 
tion bill. At half past 4 the committee rose. 
The Speaker presented oxecutive aud other 
communications, which were appropriately 
referred. Also, a message from the President, 
transmitting a copv of Gen. Grant s last letter 
to him, which he had received since he sent to 
the House his letter to Geu. Grant. 
It was read, ordered to be printed and re- 
ferred to the Committee on Reconstruction. 
At 4.55 the House adjourned. 
SEW l’OKH. 
FIRE. 
New York, Feb. 10.—The fire in Front street 
lost night destroyed property valued at $40.- 
000. belonging to Talman, Drey to us & Co. 
The fire at 174 Fulton street was got under 
about daylight, after damaging two adjoining buildings aud their contents to the amount of 
several(thousand dollars. The parties are* 
mostly insured in this city. The firemen were 
much impeded by the severity of the weather 
at both ox the fires. 
BANK DEFALCATION’. 
The President of the American Exchange 
Bank announces that the defalcation of their 
Assistant Cashier do**s not exceed $60,000, and 
that h»s resignation has been accepted. 
SALVAGE CASE. 
Judge Benedict delivered judgment in the 
United States District Court, Brooklyn, yes- 
terday, in the case of the steamship Circas- 
sian, whch is libelled for salvage. The facts 
in the case are that the steamer was on tire 
and the libellants labored to save her at the 
risk of their lives, at the request of the owner. 
The Judge decided that the (acts are sufficient 
to maintain the action of the libellants, but dismissed the plea on account of irregularity, 
giving leave, however, to tile a proper pleading 
upon payment of costs of the exception. 
vi *maoiii'si;tts. 
A SOLDIER CARRIED OUT TO SEA AND LOST. 
Plymouth, Feb. ll.—The Ordnance Ser- 
ge.™' in charge o! Fort Andrew, reports th it private O’Beagsn of Company G, Third Unit- 
ed States Artillery, while attempting to pass from Plymouth to the fort in a dorr on Friday the 7th intt., became entangled in the drift ice 
and was carried out into the bay. The sea 
was very rongb, so that his comrades at the 
fort were unable to reach him, although they made great efforts to do so at the imminent 
peril of their lives, and the unfortunate man 
undoubtedly perished. He belonged in Box- 
bury, where bis frieuds now reside. 
FIRE. 
Boston* X1 eb, 11.—The elegant mansion of Edward N. Perkins, Jamaica Plains, with a 
portion of tho furniture and costly paintings 
were burned last night. Lass estimab-d at 
$70,000. Partly insured. 
A LONG RACE. 
Worcester, Feb. 11.—A race ior $1000 
come off last night from Boston to the Bav State House, Worcester, between Mr. 8. JC. 
Hayward's new horse “Old Ben,” and Mr. W. 
M ■ Page's "Lady Sontag,” the former coming in ahead. Mr. Hayward drove bis own horse aud was accompanied by Mr. Aaron Whitney of Brookline. 
AI.AIlAfflA. 
THE ALABAMA ELECTION. 
New Fork, Feb. 11.—The World's Mont- 
gomery special says the detcat of the constitu- 
tion is admitted by the Radical candidates. 
Tho vote, less than the required half, is vari- 
ously estimated from ten to twenty-three thousand. Tho white vote so lar does not ex- 
ceed one to every oue hundred and fifty ne- 
groes. 
ARKANSAN. 
THE CONVENTION. 
Little Rock, Feb. 10.—The Convention was 
occupied to-day on the question of admitting Mr. Adams, delegate elect from Izard county. Notwithstanding his election was entirely reg- ular, 23 voted against his admission. The 
Convention is still in session to-night. 
EUBOPE. 
ORE AT BRITAIN. 
Liverpool, Feb. 10.—The Marquis I>a*esliof who, since J850 has been the Ambassador of 
Italy to the court of St. James, has sent his re- 
signation to the Kiug of Italy, and requests to be recalled from London at an early dav. The protracted strike of the cabmen in this 
city has ended. rJhe men havj all returned to their stands, and the cabs are now running through the streets as usual, to the great reliet of the people. 
London, Peb. 10.—The guards, constables aud soldiers in and around Warwick jail, where the Fenian prisoner Burke Is still' confined, have been doubled, and mauv additional pre- cautions have been taken in consequence of 
reports that the Fenians threaten, to rescue 
their leader by force. Much excitement exists 
in W arwiok, and the citizens are volunteering in large numbers to serve as special consta- 
bles. 
Dispatches from China with news to the lat- 
est date have been received. Mr. Burlingame had left Pekin on his mission (or the Emperor ot China, aud had arrived at Sbanghae, from which place he was to proceed directly to the United States. 
Shocks ot earthquake have been felt at 
Shanghae and Ningpo and in the surrounding districts. No destruction of property or loss 
ot life is reported. The oscillations were not 
violent, but the unusual occurrence caused 
great consternation among the Chinese, and wherever the phenomenon was felt the wildest 
panic prevailed. 
Intelligence in regard to the rebellion in 
northern China is not very definite. The Im- 
perialists report that battles have taken place since the conflict of Shinting, aud they claim that tiie rebels have been defeated in ail these 
encounters, and that tho Imperial armies are 
rapidly regaining the ground w hich they has! lost. 
Cork, I eh, 10.—La-t night a squad of police- 
men, who were patrolling the city, were con- fronted by a crowd of men in the street, who commenced an attack upon them with clubs 
aud stones. The policemen being greatlv out- numbered fell back to the nearest station — 
They were chased some distance by the mob 
some of whom during the flight of the police, tired upon them with pistols aud other fire- 
arms. None of he police, however, were hurt. As soon as they reached the neighborhood of 
the station the pursuit erased, and when the 
police, reinforced, again sallied out the crowd had dispersed. As the night was dark and 
thick none ot the attacking party could be dis- 
tinctly seeu or recognized, and though officers 
are actively searching for the suspected ring- leaders they nave not yet boen able to effect 
any arrest. •keeni/iq.—The police have succeeded in ar- 
lesting many of the rioters who attempted to 
rescue Capt.Maekay. Itisreporled that among those arrested two have been identified as the 
men who shot two policemen on that occasion, but as no examinations have yet taken place 
nothing definite is known as to the charges or 
evidence against them. Some persons bate 
also been arrested on suspicion of having been 
concerned in the assault on the policemen last 
night. 
The recent bold disturbances here have caus- 
ed the government officials here to redouble 
their vigilance. 
Dublin. Feb. 10—Evening,—Tho grand jury, 
to whom the cases ot the accused Fenians now 
in the prisous of this city are to bo presented, to-day assembled at tho Court House. Lord 
Fitzgerald, Chief Justice ot the Court of Ap- peals, delivered the charge to the jury. In it 
he deplores in strong language the outrages 
which had been perpetrated and the useless 
agitation and the lawless spirit which is now 
prevailing in Ireland. The grand jury then 
withdrew to their chamber and commenced 
their labors Two indictments bave been found 
against, tho prisoner Leunon; one is far trea- 
son and the other for murder, he being charg- 
ed with shooting a policeman at Stepasidc.— 
The prisoner Bigot has been indicted on a 
charge ot sedition, 
PRUSSIA, 
Berlin, Feb. 10.—The National Customs 
Conference which soon assembles here is re- 
garded not only as important to the interests 
of commerce, but as likely to advance in no 
slight decree the progress of Qermau unity. 
The national party, taking advantage of tho 
opportunity, are assiduously laying their plans 
to give a political character to the approaching 
conference, u’hieh, it is expected, will embrace 
representatives from all sections of the father- 
land. 
COMMERCIAL. 
Domestic market*. 
New York, Feb 11.—Cotton more active and 4 @ Ic higher; sales 7,50'J bales; Middling uplands 2“} 
s£ 2lev Flour—sales 7,800 bbls. and 4,800 bags j State and Western without d<-aided change in price, but 
rather more doing; Southern quiet; sales-100 bbls.; 
common to choice 10 00 @ 15 00: California firm ar.d 
active; sales 2,000') sack* at 12 30 a 1386. Wheat 
firm and more active; sales 4,’.00 bush. Corn opeued 
a si a le higher and closed quiet; sale 71.000 bush.: 
old Mixed Western 1 32 iu store: new do 1 27 @ 1 *29 
afloat; White Western and bon them 122@fl27. 
Oils o shade tinner and more active; sales 52,000 
bush.; Western 84J84$c i store aud 6Cc afloat. 
Be f Him: sales 880 bbls.; new pain miss 13 00 @ 
19 00; Dew extra mess 18 50 @21 50. Pork opened 
firmer and closed heavy: sales 2,500 bb’s.; new mess 
23 37 @ 23 7>; old do 22 37 @2/(52; pilme 17 50 @ 
19 80. Lard firmer; sa»es 1,830 bbls. at 14? tg t^c. 
Bitter firm; State 42 @ 52c. Whiskey quiet. Rice 
nulct. Sug tr active; sales t00 hhds. Muscovado at 
f'@184c; 200 b<*xes Havana at 13e. (Wee tirnj. 
Molasses firm ; sal< s 200 bbls. New Orleans at 88 @ 
9 k;.* Naval Stores firm; Spirits Turpentine 65 @ CCa ; 
Rosin S 00 JiTj 7 00. Oils firm; Linseed 1 15 @ l lg.~ 
Petroleum dull; crude 10* @ tic; refined bonded 24c. 
Talnw steady; sales 169,000 iba. at 11 @1140.— 
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cotton per sail 5-i6 @ 
7-P a and per steamer 4 @ «<I j'f’lonr peo sail 2s Of; 
Corn per steamer lid. 
Chicago, Feb. 11—Flour active; Spring extras 
8 f-5 10 63. 'Wheat moderately active at 2 06 @ 2 074 for No. 1; No. 2 dull at 2 02, buyers offer 2 01g. Corn firmer; new **14@ 81 Jc; No, 1 at 84K\ Oats firmer 
at 574c. Parley more active and advanced l$6 2c; 
sales at 2 01 a 2 (>4 for No. 2. Rye quiet at l 55 @ 
1 57. Mes* P«»rk firm ar.d advanced 25 @ 50c; sales 
at 22 25 @ 22 50 cash anil seder Moron; mime mess 
18 00; extra prime mess held at 17 50, and 17 00 hid. 
English Meats— short clear siiic-s 15c loose, buyer Feb- 
ruary; short rib lOt @ lO^c* loose and 11 je packed; 
Cumberland* 9}c fur loose; lon*» clear sides t2c 
picked; shoulders firm and advanced jc; sales at Bjc 
h ose. Sweet pick ed llams active and firm at an ad- 
vance of ic; sates at J3 @ 14c. Lard firm and held 
at 14c. 
New Bedford. Feb. 10.—Sperm Oil basbeen in 
better reque.'t, and sales were made of 500 bbls. in 
parcels, ex-White Wing, for manufacture, at 2 00 4* 
gal., as filled when landed. Whale continues in fair 
request with sales of 250 bbls. Northern at 65c gal. 
and 590 bb's. Southern on private terms, for mauu- 
fact ure.—[Whalemen’s Shipping List. 
Memphis. Feb. 8.—Cotton firm; Middling J64 @ 
19c. Com 80 @ 82c. OatsBCc. Mess Pork scarce at 
24 59, Bacon—clear sides 14c. Bulk aides scarce and 
firm at 12J i@ J3c; shoulders 94^. Lard 134 @ 14c.— 
Flour firm; sni»ertiDe 9 00 @ 9 50. 
Mobile, Feb. 8.—Cotton opened quiet at 18Jc and 
closed firm at 18 c for Middling; sales 2,590 bales. 
Augusta, Ga., Feb. 8.—Cotton firm: sales 740 
bales; receipts 820 bales; Middlings 18ic, 
Savannah. Ga.. Feb. 8.—Cotton opened quiet 
ar»d closed active; sales 1,869 bales; receipts 3,025 bales. 
Charleston, S. C., Feb. 8. Cotton active aud 
advanced 4 @ ]C; sales 2,00 bales; Middlings 19c; re-? ceipts 1,009 bales, a 
Foreign Markets. 
,0-s P- M-rm.cd State 
JKrHrt F: Cotton mar- ket, which wa*t firm aud fairly active throughout the 
day, closed at an advance of M; Ml idling nolanda 
Si * Pi t: MMdMnjt Oilean, ft 84d, »UP1m5o bales. Breadstuttn—Com advanced to 43* 6d 
quarter for new Mixed Western: Wheat 15a 6d for 
California and 14s 3d for Red Western. Provisions 
unchanged. Produce—Sp rits Turpentine edvano-Al 
to 30a 6dt Petroleum—refined declined t> lal^d, 
Other articles unchanged. 
London, Feb. 11—Afternoon.—-American lecuri- 
tie#—United State# 5-20*# firmer at 711; Illinois Cen- 
tral share# 88; Erie shares 47}. 
Liverpool, Feb. 11—Afternoon.—Cotton buoy- 
ant ; Middling uplands 8|d on the spot and 8}d to ar- rive. Breadstuff general! v firm; California Wheat 
15s 10 i; Oats 3s lOd. Pro\ isions—Pork 72s 6d; Ba- 
36# 9d; Tallow 2h 61. 
Mew York suck market. 
New York, Feb. 11. 
Stocks:—Monev 4® 5 per cent. Sterling Ex- 
change 1011- 
American Gold....141? 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.li?f U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, It*62,.Ill* 
U. S. Five-Twentie#, coupons, 1864.108* 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1866.109? 
U. S. Fifh-T wen ties, coupons, Jan and July.107? 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1867.107| 
U. *. Ten-Forties, coupons.1015 
C. S Seven-Thirties,.107 j 
New York Central,.132* 
Erie . 75? 
Reading,. 95 
M chlgan Southern,.93 
Chicago & Rock island.9s} 
Boston stork 
Sales at. the Brokers* Board, Feb 11. 
United State# 7-30h, June. 10?jj 
July. 107} 
United States 5-20s, 1862. 110} 
July. 1806. 1074 
1867 108} 
Michigan Central Railroad. 114 
Rutland 2d Mortgage Loud#. 56 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 136 
Boston and Maine R K Rights. 2} 
Bates Manufacturing Co. 120 
Pepperell Manufacturing Company. 942 
Eastern Railr ad. 112} 
Portland Dally Pre«* Stock Li«t* 
CORRECTED BY WM. II. WOOD & SON, 
Stock and Exchange Brokers, 67 Ex. St.. Portland 
For the week ending Feb 11. 1868. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked 
Government 6*s, 1881.Ill}.112 
Government P-20,1862,.Ill Ill} 
Government 5-20.1SC4.If 81.10* 
Government 5-20; 1865,.lu9L... 110 
Government6-20,July,.108 .... 108} 
Government 7-30, 1st series.39- 100 
Government 7-30, 2d and ?d series,-10; ....107} 
Govern ident 10-40. 101.104} 
State ot Maine Bond*,. I»8.100 
Portland City Bonds,.93.94 
Bath Cl tv Bonds. 90.ftt 
Bangor CUv Bonds, 20 years,. 90.92 
Calais City'Bond#. 90.02 
Cumberland National Bank.40. Id.17 
Cana' National Bank,.100.107.108 
Fivst National Bank,.100.107.168 
C *#eo National Bank,.100.107 .^... 11'8 
Merchant*' National Bank,.... 76.76.77 
S atioua! Traders’ Bank,.109.106.107 
Second Nafion.il Bank,.100.fw).95 
Portland Company......100. 00. 80 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 62 64 
Ocean Insurance Company,—100.100.102 
At. <v Lawrence R. R.,.50.M 
At. & S’.Lawrence K.R. Bonds.100. 80. 82 
A. & K.R. R.Bond#,. 80. 82 
M iiae Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 22..23 
M.iin? Central K. R. Bonds.80.*2 
Leeds A Faim’gfon R. K. Si’k, 100.60.70 
Portland «&Ken tt. R. Bond#,.100.76.,83 
P »rtl nd & Forest Av’n*e R. R, 100.60.70 
P inland Glass Company,.100.45.53 
Bicbardsoi-’s Wharf Co.100.96.ICO 
Portland » ho I can 
Corrected for tl 
Apples. 
Green * brl. 4 00 g 6 00 
Cooking *brl. 2 50 igi 3 50 
Dried*#;... 12 @ 15 
Ashes. 
Pearl * lb.none 
Pot. 8 ® 9 
Beans. 
Marrow * bu. 4 00 g 4 25 
pea. 4 25 (5 4 75 
Blue Pod. 4 00 (® 4 25 
Yellow Eyes..3 75 ® 4 25 
Box Shooks. 
Pine,. 70 @ 75 
Bread. 
Pilot * 100 R.12 no sis 00 
Pilot ex iso lb 9 no n in cn 
Shi a.7 50® 8 50 
Crackers*! no 40 @ 50 
Butter. 
Family* lb.choi.-n 35 @ 28 
Store. 18 ® 21 
Candles. 
Mould* lb... 14® 18J 
Sperm. 40 @ 1.' 
Cement. 
* brl.2 3) ® 2 40 
Cheese. 
Vermont*lb 14 g 17 
Sew York.... 14 @ 18 
Coal—(Ke tail). 
CuBiWrianU. 9 00 @1000 
Lorb’ yd. Diamond. 8®8 50 
Uhlgli. 8 00 @8 50 
It&WAah.. 8 O’) @ 8 50 
Coffee. 
Java* lb. .. 28 @ 40 
Bio. 22 ® 28 
Cooperage. 
Hhd.SIPksiHds, 
i.lol.City.. .2 75 ® 2 83 
Sug.City.. .2 60 @ 2 76 
Sug. C'try. .125 @ 1 50 
C’tryRiftAlol. 
Hhd.Sli’ks. 150 @ 175 
[ih’i. H’d'ge, 
Soft Pine... 5« ® 28 
Hard Pine.. 28 @ 30 
Hooped 14 it).35 00 @40 00 
K.OakStavesiSOO @30 00 
tjopper. 
Cop.Sheathing 35 ft 
ST.M .Sheathing 26 ft 
Bi ouie Metal 26 (ft 
V. M. Bolts... 27 ft 
Cordage. 
American pit 19*ft 29 
Manila. 21* ft 22* 
Manila Bolt rope 25* 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol & gal 4 00 ft 
Arrow Root... 30 ft 70 
Bi-Carb Soda 7* ft 7* 
Borax. 30 ft S. 
Camphor. ...115ft 
Cream Tartar 35 ft 50 
Indigo.1 50 ft l 75 
Logwood ex... 14 ft 15 
Madder. 16 ft 
Kan’.hapgal. 35 ft 50 
Opium ptt>.$1025 ft 
Rhubarb.3 25 ft 
Sal Soda. 4ft 4; 
Saltpetre. 12 (ft 22 
Sulphur. 6 ft 7 
Vitriol.. 14 (ft 16 
Duck. 
No.l. ft 40 
No. in,. ft 27 
Raven*. (ft 21 
Dyewoods. 
Ba r wood. 3ft 
Brazil Wood.. 13 ft 
Camwood.... 9 ft 10 
Fustic,. 3ft 5 
Logwood. 
Campeachy. 3 ft 
St. Domingo 2 ft 8 
Peach W ood.. 8ft 
RedWood.... 6 ft 8 
Fisb. 
Co l, p* qtl. 
Large Shore 4 73 @ *> 25 
LargeBank 4 25 ft 4 75 
Small.2 75 ft 3 25 
Pollock.2 50 ft 3 00 
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 25 
Hake.....2 25 ft 2 50 
Herring. 
Shore, bl.700 ft 7 50 
Sealed,pbx. 35 ft 40 
No. 1. 17 ft 22 
Mackerel & bi. 
Bav No.l 16 25 ft 17 25 
No. 2.... 12 00 ftl3 00 
No. 3 .1000 ftlO 50 
Shore Nc. 1.14 00 ftl3 00 
No. 2.... 11 50 ft 12 50 
No. 3.... 7 56 (& 8 00 
Large 3 .... 
Flour. 
White Winter 
choice xx 15 50 ,ftl7 50 
xx 14 50 ftl5 50 
x 13 50ftU 53 
uea w inter 
xx. 14 00® 15 00 
x. 13 50® 14 50 
Spring xx.. 12 30® 13 50 
x.. 11 50® 12 50 
Superfine. 950 @10 50 
St. Louts & Southern 
Superior xx 15 00@17 00 
Canada. 
Superior xx 14 30 @15 00 
Michigan & Western 
Sup’r xx .. 14 50@15 50 
California.. 14 00@ 15 23 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan ]& lb. 
Rod Shell... @ 34 
Shelled.... @ 50 Pea Nuts.3 30 (® 
Citron, new... 37® 38 
Currant**. new 35 
Dates,. 10® li 
Fi«S. 22 ® 28 
Prunes,.. 17 ® 20 
Raisins. 
B'uvb,!>bx4. 00 @ 4 10 
Layer.1 CO @ 4 30 
Lemons, 4 75 @ 5 00 
Oranges,^? hx 4 75 @ 5 00 
Grain. 
Corn. Mixed. .1 42 @ 1 47 
SouthernVel. 1 42 @ 1 45 
Kye.1 75 wi 80 
Bariev.1 10 ®i 20 
Oats.85 @ 90 
Shorts p ton. 40 00® 45 00 
Fine Feed... 45 00® 50 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 
Sporting.6 39 @ 6 75 
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 
Hay. 
Pressed ptoulS 00 @20 00 
Loose.,1« 00 @20 00 
8tr»w....... 10 00 ® 
Hides and Skins. 
Buenos Ayres 28 @ 27 
Western.. 19 @ 20 
Slaughter.... 0® 10 
Calf Skins.... 20 ® 
Lsmb Skin*.. 65 @ 75 
Iron. 
Common. 44@ §i 
Refined. 4j® 3} 
Swedish...... 7}@ 'i? 
Norway. 8 @ 8 A 
Cast .Steel.... 25® 27 
German Steel. 18® 
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @ 
Spring Steel.. 10|@ 14 Sheet lrou, 
English. Of® 74 
K. G. 8i@ 10} 
Russia. 23 ®> 25 
Belgian.... 22.® 
le Prices CcrtenJ 
e Press to Feb It. 
| Lard. 
; Barrel, pit*.. It! @ 144 
;Kega, 4»lb.... 14* (g 15 
Lead. 
ISheet & I’ipe. 12 @ 12* 
Leather. 
'New York, 
Light. 24 ® 27 
Mid. weight 27 ® SO 
Heavy. 27 ® CO 
Slaughter.. 41 a; 44 
Am. Call.... 1 20 ® 1 40 
Lime. 
Rockl'd,rask 1 30 ® 1 63 
Lumber. 
Clear Tine, 
No*. 1 & 2... .53 00 ®60 00 
No. 3.46 00 0 00 
No. 4.26 00 ®30 00 
Shipping... 20 00 ®23 oo 
Spruee.14 00 ®18 oo 
Hemlock_13 00 (£16 oo 
Clapboard*, 
SprcecEx..260o ®2I 00 
Pine Ex.. .40 00 ® 60 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext..4 50 ® 4 75 
Cedar .So. ft.3 00 ® 3 28 
Shaved Cedar 6 75 
Pme S 75 
Laths, 
Spruee.2.70® 3 00 
Pine--- 3 50 ® 4 00 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico.... none 
Clenl'uegos.... 65® 38 
Trinidad. .03 ® 85 
Cuba Clayed.. 48 ® 00 
Clayed tart' ® 45 
Muscovado 81 «e 53 
SngarH.S^rup ® 41 
Cask. 56 2® 5 75 
Naval Store*. 
Tar pbrl....5 0« ® 3 50 
Pitch (C. Tar)3 23 ® 
Wll. Titch... 5 30 
Roain.3 00 ® 12 00 
Turpentine gal 70 @ 75 
Oakum. 
American.... 10 ® 121 
Oil. 
iiverosene. 55 @ 
[Sperm.2 40 ® 2 60 
[Whale.1 03 @ 115 
Bank. 24 00 @25 00 
(Shore.22 00 @23 00 
Porgie.18 00 @ 20 00 
Linseed. 1 16 @ 1 17 
Boiled do.1 21 @1 22 
Lard.I 25 @ 1 30 t Olive.2 25 @ 
(Castor.2 50 @2 75 
Neatarbot ...160 a 1 75 
Refined Porgie 65 @ 70 
Paints. 
Portl'd Lead.14 00 @ 
Pure Grd do.13 75 @s 14 00 
PureDrydo.lS 50 @ 
Ain. Zinc,.. .12 00 a. 
Rochelle Vel.. 3t@ 4 
Eng.Ven.Red. 4 @ 
Red Lead. 13 @ 13 
Litharge. 13 @ 15 
Plaster. 
Soft, p ton... 3 75S 4 00 
Hard. 3 25 @ 3 30 
Produce. 
Beef, side p lb 12 @ 1« 
Veal. none 
Spring Lamb 7 @ 10 
Chickens. 14 @ 18 
Turkeys. 16 @ 20 
Geese. 15 @ 18 
Eggs, p dor.. 26 @ 30 
Potatoes, p bbl.2 75® 3 00 Onions p brl. 8 00 @ 8 60 
Cranberries, $10 @ 12 
Provision!. 
Moss Beef, 
Chicago,.. .18 00 @20 80 
Ex Mess. .21 00 @22 00 
Pork, 
KxtraClear26 00 @27 00 
Clear.25 oO @26 50 
Mess.73 00 @24 00 
Prime.... 19 00 @2o 00 
Bams. 14 @ 16 
Round Hogs, 10 @ 11 
Bice. 
Rice, p Hi_ 8J@ 11 
Saleratua. 
Saleratus p lb Tig 111 
Salt. 
Turk’s Is. p 
hhd. (8 bus.)3 75 @ 4 25 
Cagliari 8 bu. .3 75® 4 26 
Llverpoo1.3 75 @ 4 25 Gr’nd Butter. 30 @ 
Soap. 
Extra St’in Refined 104 
Family. ju‘ 
Oline. 
Chetn Olive. 101 
Crane’s. 13 
Soda. 13 
Spices. 
Cassia,pure.. eO @ 85 
Cloves. 42 @ 44 
Ginger. 28 @ 30 
Mace. 1 45 @ 1 50 
Nutmegs.1 30 @ 1 33 
Pepper. 28 @ 33 
Starch. 
Pear!. 10 @ 11 
Sugar. 
Forest City Refined : 
Standard Crushed. jh 174 
Granulated_ ® 17 
Extra and fine />: 17 
■Toffee A. »jg4 
B. @ 154 
Extra C. @ is* 
c... @15} \ ellow, **>*tia.. none 
Syrnps. 70c @ 83 
l^rtiand Sugar Houae : 
1 Yellow A A.... none 
jExtra Yellow.. non*1 
; Sagle Sugar Refinerv : ! Yellow. (a? 12* 
i Extra do. (to 12* 
c... @ 13} C Extra.@ 14 
A A @ Its 
Muscovado... none 
ilav. Brown none 
liav.White... none 
Crashed.. 17 @ 174 Gian. & Powd. 16j® 17 
Teas. 
Souchong_ 75 @ 90 
Oolong. 85 @ 96 
Oolong, choice 100 @ 1 05 
■Japan,. SO @ 110 
Tin. 
Banca, cash.. 37 @ 39 
Straits, cash.. 35 @ 36 
English. 34 @ .35 
Char. |. C... 12 00 @12 30 
Char. LX... 1475 @13 25 
Tobacco. 
Fives* Tens. 
Be«t Brands 70 @ 80 Medium.... 80® 65 
[. Common... 55 5. 60 
(.Halt lbs. best 
brands. 73 g ?0 Nat’lLeaf, ibs.l 00 r® 1 23 
Navy ifcs. 75 @ 85 
Vamlah. 
IDamar.2 25 @ 3 00 
[Coach.2 75 @ 6 00 
Wool. 
[Cnwaxh’d Fleece 27 jg go ((Washed do 37 ® ,0 
Zina. 
'Moeselman.sheet 12 @U 
Lehigh. 12 @13 
Poi-ilund Drr G»«d« Market. 
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, Truk a CD. 
COTTON GOODS. 
laches. Pri/*e. 
Henry Sheeting,.37.. 16 ® 16* 
Fine Sheeting,........36. 12 ® 13* 
Fine Sheeting... 40.13* a 14* 
Medium Sheeting.37_11® 13 
Light Sheeting,.37. 0* @ 10* 
Shirting.?7 to 30.g ® ;o 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting.36.16 ft jji 
Good Bleached Sheeting.0-8.1ft ft 22 
Medium Sheeting.36.12® 134 
Shirting,.27 to 32.11 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Prilling,.30.15 ft 17 
Milium.30-13 I4i 
Corset Jeans,.1H® m 
I'OTTOX FLANNELS, 
H*avy Cotton Flannels,.1« 5? 20 
Medium Cotton Flannels.. <V 10 
Bleached Cot ton Flanneis,...13 ® 271 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting, .,.50....lft ® 20 
Heavy Striped Shirting.27.14i ® 15* 
Medium Striped Shirting.27.10 ® 12* 
TICKING. 
Hewy Ticking...30 ® 34 Medium licking.20 (®27* 
Light Weight Tickings,....i2 ® 15 
COTTONADE8. 
Heavy double and twist... 42* 
den;**,. 
Heavy Denims,. .25 @ 30 
Medium Denims,,..20 ® 22 
Light Weight Denims.......... 10 @ 10 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,. ft a® 9* 
Best Prints...lij® Milium Prints,. gj® 10 
Cheap rint*.7* ® 8a 
DELAINES. 
DeLainof, .1  ® 18 
CRASH, 
Crs.^b,. 19 @ 13 
BATTING. WADDING, &C. 
Cotton Baiting, V fb....15 @ 20 
Cotton Wadding, In,.20 ft 25 
Wickiag,...49® 46 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentn'*ky Jeans, ..17£® 40 
Satinets..50® 80 
Union Meltons,.... 70 ®1 00 Black Union CassJmeres.80 @1 00 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.,....30® 45 Blue and Scarlet,. ,,..36® 46 
% 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CHICKERIN G d SONS t 
FIRST 
(■RAND 
PRIZE! 
THE 
SL E CJ I O N 
OF HONOR 
THE FOR THE 
Highest Award ! t'hickering Piano 
AND BRAND BOLD iflEDAL ! 
I 
GRAND, SQUARE A UPRIGHT 
PIANO FORTES! 
CHICKERIIV Gr A S«>.»4 
Have been awarded Sixty-five Prize Medals over all competitors, tor the superiority oi their luanulac- 
^nre* exhibited by them, at the different Fairs in this Country and Europe, during* the past forty-three 
years; also the mostrflatterin? testimonials from the leading Artists iu the protcssion. 
EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE. 
W * offer Co out readers a translat Ion (verbatim) from tbe Gazette Musical* ol 7th duly, Paris, which gives the grand prize* lor mu-leal Instruments, 
and In the order in uhich they are given. If will be seen that each had a gold medal, no first t r second, or priority, except in the ease of Ale.kiln tor 
organs, and Chickering X Sons forpianrs. *lo their medal was given llie Decoration, as the Paris Journals sav, ttTl place them above nil 
•then.” 
gold medals. 
Messrs Alexander, fat her and son, representing th* united house-, organs and harmoninms, a gold medal. 
Broadwood, manufacturer of Pianos (Great Britain), a gold medal. 
Chickerlng & Sons, manufacturers of Pianos (l nited States), a gold medal. (Mr. Chicketing, besld. the above, ha* been decorated with the Legion of 
Honor.) 
Ph. H. Herz, Nephew X Co., manufacturers of Pianos (France), a gold medal. (Mosers. Lrard, Pleyei, Wolff ami H. Herz, being non competitors, tbe 
French manufacturer obtains!, In the person ol this young house, the first award). 
Meckliu & Scliut, great organ company (France and Belgium), a gold medal. (Air. Mecklin. beside the above, was decorated with the Legion oi Honor.) 
Steinwav, manufacturer ot Pianos (United States), a go'.d medal. 
Adolphe Saie, manufacturer ot brass instruments, a grand prize. 
Streicher, of Vienna (Austria), manufacturer of Pianos, a gold medal. 
Thibert, manufheturer of wind Instruments, a gold medal. 
a*.- _1- —-—-—, —•“-l""'-.'»«; we write ice urst lines ot tics arm le, ana proclaim ike triumph of 
efmeiafi.""1’ u triumph complete, undivided, annihilate. all pretentious ou the purl of hi. American rivula Ion priority 
Grand «ald Medal «*fe're<l ior bis prcdncMons; It is that which will every workmen0? alm tl>lr bupen0rl1^’1118 tlmt Wlllcl Wl* a*une •i't8 alighted beacon upon hi* extensive tactories. and reflect its light upon bis numerous 
thrG^^M^Pcife.H^Ie^^felle* Pari0'’.? uly ™m*'DS ^ thlB Tktoly’fol Uat «“« the S’^fleatlcu of ideas p. omul gated by 
THE PIAS»S. 
<Jouclu»ivo Prool ol the hijErliest award to Chiekeriug; «Sc .Sous. 
The following letters Lave Justbeen received irom Parife by Messis. Cbicktring & Sons, which clearly and very plainly prove that the Gold Medal* at 
the Pans Exhibition mere all alike and of equal valaet and that the CroRS ol the “Legion ol Honor” was awarded by a higher power ihan the Juries, viz: 
by the K1IPE ROB, as a (‘Superior Award” over Medals for the superior Merit cf the Chickeriug Piano: 
Copy ota letter from Monsieur Fett», Member and Reporter of the Jury ol the Tenth Class of the Exposition Fnivers&lle. P*ria, 18C7: 
T (Translation.) Buupsel 8. November 19.1867 Mr. Chtekertng : Sir: I canEOt refuse to declare, as a member ol the Tenth Class, that which is undeniaMv established by the Moniteur of the 2d of Idnl^I.t^Vulfii 6 ^B'© class ol Gold Medals for the exhibitors; that the ltecoration oi the Legion ol Honor ccnstitutob a recomienfe ot a vuw. rior orner, and that it has been accorded to you by the Emperor lor the merit of your instruments. 1 upc Accept my salutations. (Signed) FF.TIS. 
Member of the Jury of tbo Tenth Class, at the Exposition Universalle. Paris',* 1R67. 
Copy of Letters from Ambroise Thomas and F. A. Fava?rt, members of the Jury: 
OBATLFMEb : I must tell you that whatever may be the order in which the names have been inscribed In each kind of recompense awarded iu tte Tenth Class, the Gold Medal—to speak ot this one—is the Fib«t Mei>al. There are not two classes of Gold Medal*. 
Receive my salutations. (Signed) AMBROSE THOMAS. 
I am completely ol the opinion ol my confrere Thomas. (Signed) F. GAYAEET 
PREMIUM PIANOS AT THE PARIS EXHIBITION. 
v>Wie-hJ2£,#!S with great pleasure Ihejt’oove accompanying certificates from the Members ol the Jury oi the 10th Class of the Exposition Universe* 
^.?!iCSS?v tSe.e.Dt!rH Expo?! ^op nnd had occapioirto see^the greit crow<t8_ of people who congregated almost daily to bear 
Nation 
ti?e^ *>rou^ one 01 our cH’zcus was singled out for this great honor, when there were so many and such worthy compet/tan**.—fThe 
THE CROWNING IflLSlCAL TRIUMPH OF THE YEAR. 
The Abbe Liszt bus addressed to the Meters. Chlqkertng the following letter, the only testimonial In favor „t a piano-forte maker which Ik, )ms e,.r 
given In Europe ov America. ['translation.) 
Messrs. Chickebixo : It i* very agreeable to me lo told my name to the concert of praise ol which your piano, me tb* object. lo be Joel 1 mun de- 
clare them porfcct, and perfectiusmes (superlatively perfect.) There is no quality which is foreign to them. Your Ustruuunt possesses in the supreme 
degree nobility and power ot tone, elasticity and security ,ot the touch, harmony,brilliancy, solidity, chat ms and prestige and thus offer » har- 
monious ensemble ot perfections to the exclusion ofnll defects. 
Pianists ot the least pretension* will find means of drawing from them agreeable effect*; and lu Ike* of |uch product*-which Uulyuohouor u> tbe art 
of th* eonstructlon of instrument*—the rcle of the critic is as simple ns that of the public; the .one has but to applaud them con-cUnitonily and with en- 
tire satisfaction, and the other but *o procure the m in the same manner. 
In congratulating you sincerely upon the great and decisive success obtained at th* Exposition at P«ui% I am pleased to anticipate th* happy contiim- 
atton ol the same In all places where your piano* will be heard, and 1 beg that you ace-pt, gentlemen, ilia expression of my most dlstingushe-1 sen im. nf 
of esteem and consideration. iSigncdJ ,. *. jwz i 
IP ,.Mr. December 26, 1667. 
It may.be satisfactory .t> our Patron* and trunk among tho Pobiic at large to state that Testimonials b .ve been received irom all tbe Leading Artl-ti 
who have visited or at* now rev-ding in the United States, a tew cf whose names we arptnd- 
Kottk, hnlh. J. !tl, B ebli, Jutleu 
Vf?*®'a,,-7*ri W. I bathers, Arthur Napoleon, Alfred Jnel, Gs atov Matter, F. Gildrr V H. gaadenon, J. Pi. P,. host ski, g .Vluzio 
£‘ •!; *;■•«*««» u»..W tut, w. "• Vt arren, tl. Nimho.ch, C. Baulni, 
AN I) MANY OTHERS. 
KlJsaJU) Hoxpa.es says; “I piay upon LhiokertogV Pianos solely, both in public and lb private. I use them niyselt and recommeud them over ail 
etb*M.” Bdcuard liota.au'3 endorsement of thlckeriugs’ Pianos is fully sxiialntd ty 
ltd'll. Ruche*...., VM* J'<‘®i»hord, B. JT. Lam. J. C. S>. Parker* «. T. Brlaiovr, Joseph PvzuaMskl. 
WE JUDGE FKOJi THE MAN NEK XHaI THe 
CHICKERIIVU PIANOS! 
Have been received, and tie encomiums lavished upon them since we have been their agents, that the 
public appreciate and welcome the old favorite instruments that have 
“Stood the Test of Over Forty Years of Wear and Criticism” 
AND STAND 
UNRIVALLED IN THIS COUNTRY AND UNSURPASSED IN EUROPE ! 
"We have a large assortment of these Instruments constantly on hand at our VVarej ooms, and should 
be pleased to exhibit them to all who may tavor us with a call. 
BAILEY & NO XES , 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 
I2xchange «ta*eet.Portland, Itloine, 
Solcv Agents for Chickering & Sons Pianos, i Portland, February C, 18C8, Iw 
8*i' — 
EM'KKXAINAIKATS. 
Portland Theatre. 
BUSINESS MANAGER,. 0. C. CHASF 
Tlda, Wednenday, Evettluy, Feb. J9tb. debut ol tbn 
beautiful 
uszie cooper: 
Revival tor thlv nieht only of Bulwer's yreatwork of the LADY OF LYONS. Tbe nutuacetuenl would 
also nitnouttce a re-eusne went for four nizb's whh the hnl tant JllSS FANNIE STOCQUELF.K. 
AVrdHMrisy Eveutnu, February 19 ii, 
Sir Edward Lytton Bulwer’g play, In tive acts, Ibe 
LADYOFLYOiliJ, oiI/iVd'AND eElDEI 
PACLINE.. MISS LIZZIE COOPfiK 
Olaudr Melnotte,.YValte, Uenu 
C»*«. JHptta*.lLuiiniO. Beckett Gloria (for thi* ocinslun).Edmund Cole* 
BALLET DIVKIiTlSEMEXT by Mil GONZALES 
and LENA WARNER. 
To conclude with aa apropos operatic hagai, lie, 
JENNY LIND, th* Spasiah Nightie^ i« l Jenny Lind (witb the celebrated M. Foice the Ki*e 
Granny Gay (with u now Comic Son* ... Kdm. Cole* 
Thursday, second appearance of the beautllul LIZ- ZIE COOPER. 
a ’**ZA-rF* orEn GO cents; Ro.-»€l red Seat* 15 renU; G tilery 35 cen *. 
Box Office open iroiu 9 o'clock A M. to 5 p M Ooors open at t’a; to commence ai 7j o’clock. 
i. alh7^ 
Grand Promenade Concert! 
AT yrEW CITY 1IALL, 
Thursday Fveuinjr, Feb. IS, 1808. 
Under t'i* ampler* <>! the Iruu America'* Belle! AssoHati. n Tho proceeds v ill be devoted to re 
plenishing ol Library )oet ftt the great tire ot jniv 
itb, 1866. 
COMMITTEE or kBRANCEMENTft; 
( has McCarthy, John VYhAlen, 
1 hos Parker, R Buh-hiM 
%ia* Me<ilincliy, John Daily, John iVcKvnuy, John If’o.'cv, 
J] if i c-i !y, ,Tas fllcLaugh, 
J! Jaaeph McLaui h in, Dnddy, Dennis Warren, 
ym Mel;»*,*», Win Heehna. .Ia^ h Mmsb iU John WaUb, Jas CnnninKinni, i:\Vron Jas McLaughlin, lDonahue da- Koonoy, .1 \y Kilev 
J£™»rd l»alyt D Mdtoiiieu. t'baa Mullen, 
Hugh Dolan, Jaa Quinn,’ JoJin Mcaieney, Tho*. crane, \\ ii Dyer, ,bi<* llsn-y, Ldentfu iioulil, J**bn Crmif 
An-iro-v Mr'Jinchy, ft J 
Tbos Hassett, John Hammond, Hugh Carney, David Quinn, * 
J'.U KUlH uu.l^*, 1a u 4 Uinu. 
'IhosAfcGowitit, Henry Royeo, Michael Ltnch, .folio Clu-kt 
Thos Shanahan, Richard Oof:,* 
P Kerr PeirrCehan, Wm Gillmart.n, .fas lonld, Wm Kliu-b, Too. (.ill 
W if Kalcr Daniel O.cen, .1.1 Kheahan. John Ho'l.hta 
J> A Meehan. JaaOreelr, 
D O’ Kiel r, J il iyiurphr, li (i’Cmnnr, Samuel McjuaglWj, John Bodkin, Uoilrick McSial 
Jus (’nnnellan, M .McDonald. 
Titos McGinnis, Moses McCarthy Wm Causer, BE McOonougn, R .1 Jennings, Frank McGra' h, John Cronan Andrew McKenna*. M Cavanaugh. Mathew McKenii*. 
,1 P McGlincliy, Thos Wnrrc, Wm Kelly, M Reardon, 
Kobt Dow, Anthony Stata, Peter l.alv, DThronton, 
Thos Blake, J H McCue, JasCarlan. John Deebao. 
P Conway, B. M.Gowan 
M McFarlan, .1 II Costello 
I. inter O’Neal, P. Plunkett. 
Geo Keely, Wm McAl ncy 
flook a.Mot ss 
Tlios Parker, Chas. Mullen, 
.las E Marshall, J J Sheaf an, 
W H Dyer, K U RarKcr. 
MUBIO BY POLL POBTLAKD BA5i). 
Tick*’* for CJenflcmen 50 cent*; (hr Ladles cU. T*> be had of the Comm it to ot Arrangements f*nd at thr Ufior. Door^opczi at 7 o’clock. Concert coza- 
mi m es at 8 o’clock. Jau30d2w 
r. Y. M. c. A. 
GEN’L NEAL LOW 
W11 lecture for the above Aft'ociaiiou at tfcelr Hall 
Corner ol Congress and Brown Mircrts, 
Monday Evening, Feb. 17th, 1868. 
Admission to rents—to aid tbe lands of the /Mo- 
elation. Tickets 10 be had at Short & Lormg’*,Ho« t & Fogg’s, and Bailey & Noyes' Book Stoic*. and at 
the door. 
Doors opeu a» 6}. Lecture 7J o’clock. 
LKCruiiL COMHI1TFK. 
N. D. Custis, Wra. Peeilug, 
Wm. M. Marks, A. P. Slone, 
D. G. Harrison. icl2Jit 
THE 
8. 1®. Society 
OF Til* 
ftetv Jerusalem Church 
Will present the bcautilul 
FAIRY PANTOMIME 
Red Riding Hood! 
Arranged by ladies of the Society, 
AT CITY HALL, 
ON 
Monday and Tuesday Evenings, 
Ftb, 17th and 18th. 
Scene I. Red Riding ISnodN Ilnmr — IJcr 
deparlnrr lor her €«rf»nritnotlicr’s. 
Seen*- II. Heels Peanaut Children—Grand 
Bane*-. 
Scene III. Faggot Habers with rhorns. 
Scene IV. Enchanted Bower—Transfor- 
mation*. 
Scene V. Heels Wolf. Is saved by Faggot 
Haber*, 
Scene VI. Heel* Water Cress Woman and 
Green llnntsmau- 
Scene VII. W’olf enters Cottage aud per- 
sonnies tyranny. Red Riding Hood in 
danger and *nved by Greeu •sant-mau. 
Scene Veil. Is shown (lie mysteries of 
Fniry Lnnd. Fairy Grotto—Grand 
Transformations. 
B?.ILLTANT AND NEW OOSTOME9 
With Kew k Elegant Peenery tbroiaghont. 
After each performance a 
Promenade Concert ! 
Will be given. 
Ml'MC BV (HANDLEH. 
Ear~KcfrcshmenU will be erred In the Ante-Boom 
alter each outenaimnent. 
Ticket. SO tents. Children under 12 ve-»ra old 30 
cents. To be bad ot .1. s. Ferna'd & Son und« 
treble Hnu»’, Feb 13th. lltb, loth and 17th. taco 
ticket seeming a reserve l seat without extra char c. 
Dooia open nt CJ o'clock—commence at 7|. felCtd 
•_WJ.flKTEJJ. 
WAITED. 
A GENTEEL RENT of four or six rooms, con- ** venient. ami centrally located. No children. Ad- 
«lreM or call on J. H. F. No. ‘1 Leering Block. 
Feb.dlw* 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER in a Manufacturing bndncM. Cap ital $1,009. County rights for sale. At.ply at 
170 MIDDLE ST. 
Feb. 8. dlw* 
Nurse Wanted. 
AN American woman to take caro of small child- ren, and assist in pla'n sewing. Address with 
; reference Box 1*30, Post otlice Portland. 
February b. 1808. dtf 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG MAN to engage in a light, proQf»bl», busim><« ibr a Boston house. Small capital in- 
quired. Profits from three to eight dollars per day. For particular* enquire o» O. A. JONE% 
fewdl w ** At Thurston & Co’s Print ug Otlice. 
Boarders Wanted. 
PLEASANT room, to let with board for two gen- tlemen, or gentleman amt wile, in a prl.at. 
family. Enquire of I.ITH KK BKAOFOV.b, VA 
Kn.’lumge street. t.Mdaw- 
Wanted. 
A VET Nf’ltSE. ArPLtATJ! DAN FORTH. BTItBET._ ftb A. d2w» 
Book-Keeper’s Situation Wanted. 
A YOUNG LADY, thoroughly competent to keep 
CjL any setoi Looks, would like asitu-itiun. Can 
furnish unexceptionable re’oromo as to character 
nnu iMHiy. Address Box 1GC<, Portland P. O. 
February 3 o2w# 
Who Wants Business*/ 
YXTEar. ottering the best Inducement: now tor 
r ? oue smart man in each 'own iu the United 
States to canvass tor us with h new and useiul in- 
vention which is needed in almost every house ami 
business place throughout the country. Demand 
large and steadily increasing. Warranted 90 cents 
profit on every $1 received. 
Write your name and address plain, giving name 
of Town wanted, also name of County aud State. Address with three red stamps. 
UNION NOVELTY CO.. 
Jan.91w West Buxton, 3Js. 
/ Agcitls Wanted. 
I\TK Want first-class Annts In introduce oar >> .TK« ntak miii i ri.E m i: w ■ > a 
MACHINES. Extraordinary inducements to 
good salesmen. Farther imrticutars ont* Sninp'e 
work turnislied on application to W*. I*. WILSON 
& CO., Cleveland, Lilli..: Boston, .Mass.: or Sr. Lnuia, 
Mo. Jan 2o.-d3m 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boardeis, ora genlleman and wife.can tie accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle Si. 
November 6. tUf 
LOST AAD POUJfll. 
Black Fill* Collar Lost. 
ON Sunday marnlog, between the First l'Brlala Cnnrrh and i ark St. The finder shall be saiLi- 
oie rewarded on leaving it at 
Feb 11-ihit 
3HSS JONES', T« Park St. 
Lost: 
ON Monday forenoon, between 160 Long re s St. and tbe comer ot North and Walnut street, a 
Breakfist shawl. The tinier will be suitably re- 
warded by leaving It at T. CONDON’S, corner ot 
North and b aluut st.tel but 
THOSE 
NEW CAPS 
-- AT 
* HARRIS’. 
JUST THE THING FOR THIS WEATHEU. 
February 8. dlwts 
House Lots. 
rpWO on Congcess near Stale Street, and eight A lota on Emery, l exis and Thomas streets, lot 
aalebv W. H. STEPHENSON, 
Feb 10, UfS.-tfAt 2d National Bank. 
To Loan 
i7i A i \l\t k ON security,In sum* to suit par- o4UUU tin Address Box U9, 
febbUiw • Saccarappa, Maine. 
Poetry- 
__ 
Tht) Wlm«» Snow,. : 
Over fto nyr-ntalns tie sMW-^0^tbs «ie drlttirg, 
H«n?in* «-jjsSrSi52«v KX.■ ^'nln "tlie leatl’-cry sprays of tfe vino, 
Falling litc ao»u .« flto breatt o1 tlie rner, 
CrownlnE tlie maple tree over the wa v, 
Drifting along on the winds to *,lic 8uuiaward, 
liiUlug t « vessels way out iu the bay. 
Is the ro 1 sunset the j-now-flakea are sliming, 
Snow-drift ou srow-drilt, curl upon curl, 
Fkshiog back colors ol exquisite brightness, Diamonds and rose leaves and mother-ot-pearl; 
Sollly, ye snow-wreaths, drop overt e hlli-fcide, \V hero, in still slumber., the weary ones rest, Where by the pine tree my mother is « eepiug, 
Tenderly .ay your white ibid* ou her breast. 
S ion 8*iall a spring-time break over the mountain*, 
OvoiT its beautv no cold wind shall blow; 
Frost* shall not'breathe tbeieto wither the flowers. 
Never again shah they hide in the snow; 
E o U- th not looked on that spriug in its beauty, 
^ontrs ol‘ the ‘eraplis shall wo'come Us biith; 
Gimoln the beauty and glow ol the molfcingl 
Spring-time eternal! dawn over the earth. 
Misecllany. 
A Bollj Cleaned On!. 
Co!. Haliowcl), late ol the 54th Massachus- 
etts (colored) regiment, while traveling < n a 
train of cars near New York, the other day, 
entered the smoking car, where was also an 
old colored man enjoying Ijin seat, if not his 
weed, quieliy, without disturbing any one.— 
Soon a burly irishman, of 111* lighting per- 
suasion, entered, and told 1 lie colored man to 
“Get out of that—his seat was wanted by a 
better man than a nigger.” Hallowoll’s ears 
pricked up at once, and lie interposed. “Have 
you a ticket, sir?” he asked ol the colored 
man. “Yes sir,” was the reply, “Have you 
taken ibis man’sse-t?” ‘-Vo, sir,” replied he. 
“Then don’t leave it,” said Hallowed, and, 
turning to the Irish bully, the colonel added, 
“He has a better light to the scat than you, 
and I won’t see him turned out of it.” “The 
devil you won't,” rejoined the Irishman, and 
at once squared off, and pitched into the Col., 
bruising his face, bartering him generally, and 
it must be confessed,giving him a thrashing. 
The colouei, everybody knows, has a disabled 
arm. a .souvenir of Wagner, and he had to 
fight the bully with oue hand, liis other, with 
that arm, banging lifeless by his side. The 
brief contest was hardly over when a stout 
German spoke up, addressing Hallowed,— 
“I observed, sir, you used but ou arm.” “You 
are right,” sai l-Hallowed, “only one.” “The 
other injured, sir?” “1'es!” “is that truly 
so V” inquired the German. “Feel tor youi- 
toif.” 'Hie man took hold ot the disabled 
arm,and iound it life ess aud withered. “How 
did this happen—in the army?” asked he. 
“Yes—a touch at Wasmr,” quietly responded 
the colonel. “By G—!” exclaimed tiie Ger- 
man, “I won't sit by aud sec a UiXon soldier 
licked, anyhow, and with only one arm, too!” 
—and immediately walked mto the Irish 
bully with such celerity aud force as to “cleau 
him cut” ia about one minute and a hail! 
Father the worse for wear, the “better man’ 
souu beat a retreat, badly demoralized, aud 
left the negro, the colonel, the plucky Ger- 
man. aud their interested iellow-traveliers, to 
reciver their equanimity and pursue their 
Journey in peaea.—Commonwealth. 
Lining a Tiger. 
An ingenious mode of tiger killing is that 
which is employed by the natives of Oude. 
They gather a number of broad leaves ol 
the prause9 tree, which much resembles the 
sycamore, and ha.ing well besmeared them 
with a kind of birdlime, they str ew them in 
the animal’s way, taking care to lay them 
with the prepared side uppermost. Let a ti- 
ger but put ins paw on one of these inuoceut 
looking leaves aud his fate is settled. Find- 
ing the leal sticking to his paw, he shakes it 
in order to rid himself of the nuisance, and 
finding the plan unsuccessful, ho endeavors 
to attain his object by rubbing it against his 
face, thereby smearing tiie ropy birdlime over 
his n• sc and eye-, and gluing the eye- 
lids together. By this time he has probably 
trodden upon several more of the treacher- 
ous leaves, and is bewildered with the novel 
inconvenience; then be rolls on the ground, 
and rubs bis head and face on the earth, in 
his efforts to get free. By so doing he only 
aids lrcs'u birdlime to lift head, body, and 
limbs, agglutinates liis sleek for together in 
unsightly tufts, and finishes by hoodwinking 
himself so thoroughly with leaves and bird- 
lime, that he lies floundering on the ground, 
tearing up the earth witu his claws, uttering 
howls of rage and dismay, and exhausted by 
the impotent struggles in which he had been 
so long engaged. These cries are a signal to 
the authors ot his mischief, who run to the 
spot, armed with guns, bows and spears, aud find no difficulty in dispatching their blind 
and wearied tee. 
Hlampicja Seed. 
Blinker, a farmer of means who does not 
take the papers, nor read the laws, but who 
thinks his wisdom boundless, sold a pasture 
for three liundrtd dollar-. Tiie purchaser, 
having counted out the money, looked at the 
deed aud said— 
“Mr. Biinker, you must put a fifty cent 
stamp on the deed to make it lawful.” 
IV hat! stamp a deed ? Its folly, there’s no 
such law,” said Biiuker, on his dignity. 
His friend explained, hut tailed to make 
Blinker see it, and was ob'iged to sav— 
“Weil, if you don't stamp the deed, I shall 
not pay you the money.” 
‘It you me so darned particular,” said 
Biiuker, “I suppose I can stamp It fifty cents 
worlh, but Ibate to spoil thesquires’ writing.” 
Tiie deed was handed; he oil' with liis coat, 
stopped back into the room, laid the deed on 
the lloor, and commenced stamping it with 
his foot. The purchaser, (he squire and the 
witness turned all colors and finally lauebed 
hysterically. Catching his breath, one said— 
“What arc you doing, Biiuker — are you 
crazy ?” 
Going? Why I am stamping this darned 
deed fifty cents’ worth, and I calculate ’twill 
take me five hours, reckoning time at ten 
corns an hour.” 
LECTURES. 
A new Course ot Lectures as being delivered at the 
New York Museum of Anatomy, 
embracing the subjects 
*‘Jiow to live and what to live for.—Youth. *.:atur- 
itv and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.— 
Tho cans?-* or inefipestiou, flatulence and Nervous 
disease* accounted for.—Marriage philosophically considered. &c,” 
Rocket volumes containing these lectures will be 
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt ol lour stamps \>y addressing: “SECRETARY, New 
/V;!K Museum of Anatomy ajtd Science. CIS liuoADWAY, jnew York.” 
December .9. ewd3n>* 
31isead l Bread!! I 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE 
Sea Foam Yeast Cakes, 
THE Beet in use. For sale by most of the Gro- cers in ihis City, and wholesale by S B. Bkb- 
aydsou, 3V2 Congress St, J. L. Boston, 35 and 37 Market St., and by 
D. B. BICKER & CO 
1*5 Fore 8r., 
Feb. 8. dim General Agents lor Maine. 
rriJS TYPES 
Slade m Cheap an any one in the Cify by 
A. M. McKEKNEY, 
Comer of Congress and Centre Streets. 
FHOTO GRAPHS 
Of all kind3 made Cheap by 
A. m. DicBENKEr, 
Corner of Congress and Center Sts. 
A LARGE LOT OF FRAMES 
Just received, Clac'r Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood 
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by 
A. M. McBENKEY, 
Corner ot Congress and Center Sts. 
French A German Mirror Plates 
SO®, V -BY LOTT BY 
A. M. McKENNEY, 
Cornor of Con.’ress and Center Sts. 
OLD FRAMES EE-GILDED! 
VERY CUE \P BY 
A. M. lilrKESKET, 
tidboodfcwt fl Corner of Congress and Center Sis. 
§20,000 ! 
_ 
I 
Town of Hlextei* Scrip 
111 Earns of 8100, S«00 and $580 ! I11- 
tcrtit payaljlc in llcilcr, Portiaud 
or JSoiton. 
Tbws bom’s arc amply secured, anti are offered at 
a price which u akti ihcma veiy utsirabie invest- ment. For saie by 
11. 11. PAlSO^f, 
ffcb3d2w 32 Exchange Street. 
Y«Uow Corn. 
5 000 HUSHIXS yellow UORX, in .VU'J store mni lor i-alc bv 
25 Mw* 'VaLW!£N 'V TRUE. Jan ,- iw_Nos 4 and r, Onion Wharf. 
lumber 
Drying and Planing Mills, 
It. J. JD. Larrahee <£• Co. 
West Commercial street. 
Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale. 
PERFECTLY Dry Pino Lumber planed and ready for use. 
T>rv Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and 
Jointed, fir doors. All ldnds of lumber lurni.-hed at 
low prices. Various Wood Monluiugs f, r bouse-Cn- Jsh ani p-r p:ciure frames on h.ind and unt ie to or- 
?«r* can do job work, such ns jig sawing, turn- 
inai’inc ainnff* 8Peking luouliBag, &ct In the best 
KP^i'rompt personal attention. 
dc'i-ldSm 
“• \P- TABUABKE ft CO.. c~l_ " est Commercial St., Portland. 
mil's Pile (»itii!ii(-nt 
Puce 25 cent per box. AJru2Sists. 
b. A. IIILL, Proprietor, 
novtS-eodSm Portland, Maine. 
_ 
Pork! 
r»0 BAEREJ.S RUMP PORK and Pigs Tongues, Just received and :or sale bv 
fa„0- 1, CUASE BROTHERS, Jan23o»UJw Head ^ong Wharf. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
~54© MILES 
— OF THE 
UNION 
Pacific Railroad 
Running West ft om Omaha, 
Across the Continent, 
ARE NOW COMPLETED, 
THE TRACK BEING LAID AND TRAINS BUN- j 
NING 
Within Ten Miles of the Summit i 
of the Kooky Mountains. 
1 lie remaining ten miles will l>e finished as soon 
as the weather permits tliejroad-hed to he suliielcntly 
packed to receive the rails. The work continues to 
be pushed forward In the rock cuttings on tie west- 
ern‘lope with unabated energy, aud a much larger 
lores will be employed during the current year than j 
ever bclort. The prosi ect that I lie whole 
Grand Line to the Pacific! 
Will be Completed in 1870, 
Was never hotter. The means so lar provided for 
construction has proved ample, and there is uo lack 
ot funds for the most vigorous prosecution of the en- 
terprise. These means are divided into four classes: 
1.— UNITED STATES BONDS, 
Having thirty years to run, and bearing six per cent, 
currency interest, at the rate of $16,050 per mile for 
517 miles on the Plains; then at the rate of $18,COO 
per mile lor 150 miles through tho Rocky Mountains; 
then at the rate of $32,000 per mile lor tho remaining 
disianco,for which tho tfnited States takes a second 
lien as security. The interest on theso bonds is paid 
by the United Siate3 Government, which also pays 
the Company one-half the amount ot its bills in 
money lor teansportatmg its freight, troops, mails. 
&c. The remaining half of these bills is placed to 
the Company’s credit, and forms a sinking iund 
which may finally discharge the whole amount of 
this lien. 
2-FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
By its charter the Company Is permitted to issue 
if 8 own First Mortgage Bonds to the same amount as 
the Bonds issued by tho government, and no more4 
and only as t*e road progresses. The Trustors tor 
the Bondholders, are the Hon. E. D. Morgan, U. S. 
Senator from New York, and the Hon. Oakes Ames, 
member ot the U. S. House ot Repreienta’ives, who 
are responsible lor tie delivery of those Bonds to the 
Company in accordance with tho terms of the law. 
3—THE LAND GRANT. 
The Union Pacific Railroad Company has a land 
grant or absolute donation from the gove rnment ot 
12,800 acres to the mile on tho line of the road, which 
will not be worthless than $1.50 per acre, at tho low- 
est valuation. 
4--TIIE CAPITAL STOCK. 
The authorized capital of tho Union Pacific Rail- 
road Company is $100,000,000, ot which over $8.500,- 
C0a have been paid on the work already done. 
THE 
Means Sufficient to Build the Road. 
Contracts for the entire work ot building 914 miles 
of first-class railroad west from Omaha, comprising 
much of tho most difficult mountain work, and em- 
bracing every expense except surveying, havo been 
made with responsible parties (who have already fin- 
ished over 540 miles), at the average rate of sixty- 
eight thousand and fifty-eight dollars ($68,058) peT 
mile. This price includes all necessary shops Jor 
construction and repairs ot cars, depots, stations, | 
and all other Incidental buildings, and also locomo- 
tives, passenger, baggage, and freight cars, and oth- ! 
er requisite rolling sloc'j, to an amount that shall 
not be less than $5,050 per mile. Allot ing the cost 
of the remaining one hundred and eighty-six of the 
eleven hundred miles assumed to be built by the 
Union Pacific Company to be $90,000 per mile. 
The Total Cost cf Eleven Sluudrcd Ifliiew 
will be as follows 
914 miles, at $6°,058 $£>,205,012 
186 miles, at $90,009, 1C,710,000 
Add discounts on bonds, surveys, <£c, 4,500,000 
Amount, $83,443,012 
As the U. S Bonds are equal’to money, and the 
Company’s own First Mortgage Bonds havo a ready 
market, we have as the 
Available Cash Resources for Rnildiag 
JLlcveu 12 a mired JJ il<i s 
U. S. Bonds. $29,328,f09 
First Aiorl gage Bonds. 29,328,000 
Capital Stock pant in on the work now done,8,500,000 
Land Grant, 14,080,000 acres, at $1.50 per 
acre, 21,120,000 
Total, $88,276,000 
The Company have ample fac'lities for supplying 
any deficiency that may arisoin means for construc- 
tion. This may be done wholly or In part by adui- 
ditional sulucnpiions to tho capital stock. 
Earnings of the Company, 
At present, the profits of the Company are derived 
only from its local trail?, but this is already much 
more than sufficient to pay tho interest on all the 
Bonds th a Company can issue, if not another mile 
were built. It ia not doubted that when tho road is 
completed tho through traffic of the only line con- 
nect! tig the Atlantic and Pacific States wi 1 he large 
beyond precedent, and, as there will be no compe- 
tition, it can always be done at profitable rates. 
It will bo noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad 
i in fact, a (1 overnment jrork, built under the su- 
pervision of Government officers, and to a large ex- 
tent with Government money, and th«t its bonds 
are issued under Government direction. It isbe- 
lieved that no similar security ia so carefully guard- 
ed, and certainly no othor is based upon a larger or 
more valuable property. The Comp ny’a 
First Mortgage Bonds 
Are now cCeied at „ar. They pay 
Six Per Cent, in Gold i 
and have thirty years to run before] maturity. 
Subscriptions will bo received in Portland by 
8 WAN BARRETT, 
NO. £3 EXCHANGE STREET, 
and in New York at the Company's Office, No. 20 
Nassau Street, and by 
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 1 Nas- 
sau Street. 
CLARK, DODOE & CO., Bankers, No. SI Wall 
Street. 
JOHN J. CISCO & SON, Rankers' Nf>. S3 Wall 
Street. 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., Bankers, No. 32 Wal 
Slrect. 
And by the Company’s advertised Agents through- 
out the United States. Remittances should be made 
In dratts or ether funds par in New York, and the 
bonds will he gent free ot charge by return expross. 
Parties subscribing through local agents, will look 
to them for their safe delivery. 
A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the 
Progress of the Work, Resources lor Construction, 
and Value of Bonds, may bo obtained at tlie Com- 
pany 'a Offices, or of its advertised Agents, or will be 
cent free on application. 
JOHN J. CISCO, 
lanHd&wtm Treasurer, New York. 
The Subscriber !s Agent for the sale of the celebra- 
ted Piano*, made by Hti-iuvray & Hois*, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
Ami eonseqnent1 v standahead ollhe WORLD in the 
manutacturo oi PIANOFORTES, 
la’s?keep a largo assortment ol oilier FIRST- 
CLASi MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the ma 11 :ilec- 
turers lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exekanpe for Kew. 
Pianos to ICent, 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Warcioom 337 Congress feUreet. 
Will. «. TBOMBJ.T. 
(Formerly of tLe firm of C. Edwards & Co.) 
augtidtf 
11 tJRT BOOTS' 
AT COST: 
■\7C7Eare closing out a Jot of Ladles’and Misses* 
▼ V Polish «nd half Polish, Clove Calf. Lace and 
Button Boots at c<*f*t. These pood** are from the cel- 
ebrated manufactory of K. C, Burt, Isew York.— 
They ar? iua jo f om the bast of Glove Cal*, an i all 
warranted, which we find! sell as low as they can be 
bought at wholesale in New York. 
Auv one vsliing to buy a nice Boot, will save 
money by calling on us bea re purchasing elsewhere. 
Efifl ELL & lU riER. 
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me. 
Novembev 23. dtf 
TO IRON-WORKERS, et ajjh 
.T^S?*«EC,:5veB| cargo cViHSEER. Aire’l tr ,v0f 8!OKeK COAL. This Coal Is SKhnnMliAl1® mrae ”"<* delivered on boa*! vessel iuem it ci15 0:1 wli3rf at Georgetown, coneo- 
rnm'it tuinn NlK»n l.OIV egg and *’ “*• IsN WOOD stove sixes—lebiah AIno, cargo LOliBEBRV oiixi 
size—treeburninu. *K COAI,, stove 
AUo, cargo fOmyuKstove ami egg sires. 
sizes—lehigb. ^ I,D'1 hrok-“ 
{r^-Thc above nam^a Coals nrerf no praise. 
Doc 9-is dtf tefehard son’s VVimrf. 
ivanli Notice. 
THE liability of the South Berwick Bank to Re- deem Its bills will expire March 29,1R08. 
A. O. ROBBINS, l Bauk 
F. E. WEBB, ) Commissioner!. Nov 1807. <«3U3m 
55EJ.tCMAjri>I8E j 
.pi^’siiiKCJiTjES. 
50.000 F«^r ”” sn,,r‘ 
90.000 Clear IUuu Shingle.. 
90.000 Kcn.oiteil I'lne Shipping 
Board# 
75.000 Seasoned I'suc Outs 
Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds l 
constantly on hand and tor sale l y 
R. DEERING, 
So. "91 Commercial Street. Hobson's Wharf, foot cf 
High stree*. oct22dtf 
Particular Notice! 
Wo are now ofter’ng our customers and the public 
generally, all the best qualities of 
O O Xx l 
SD'TABLS FOB 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stores 
at the following prices, 
D^Iifared at any p3rt of theCHty, vis; 
tJfOOO Found*!, $SV50 
1,909 “ 8,07 
1,800 “ 7,0C 
And so on down to Are hundred pounds. Our 
Coals ar* all brut class, prepared ia the besloi order, 
And warranted to ajivcperfect anti facileit. 
Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD, 
as cheap :»s the cheapest ROUNDS «S: CO., 
Head Franitlin Wharf Commercial Street. 
Ac gust 6. dtt 
Cheat* Cool. $7. 
WE can now offer nice t S1ENTJVITT COAL, at. $7.00 per ton, deliver**! at any part ot the 
City. Also for Bale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lcliisrli, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
Per I'nrnoccs. 
For Ranges and Cook Proves, .foiiu’* While 
An!i, hiaiuond, ibtl A**h, which are tree oi all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cainhrrlnul! A 
cargo just landed, traali mined, for blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Bump, for Foundry Use! 
V7e keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of 
Choice Family Coni. Those wishing to pnr- 
c!* »sc large lois will do veil to give us a call betoie 
purchasing. 
HALID AND SOFT HOOD 
Deliver Hi at. any part of the city at short notice. 
RaodalS, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
mnySdtf Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
THE undersigned have on band for deliverv, lb. various sizes or SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. Also 
Baths, Shingles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Tine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at short notice. 
PKEIK1***, JACKNOIV ffz CO., 
High Street Whari, 802 Commercial, 
pr29dtl foot of High street, 
CMIs, Oils, Oils l 
2500 Gallons Extra Pnraflne 
2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard 
OIP. 
lOCO Gallons Bleached Winter 
Bpcrns oil. 
1000 Gallons Bleached Winter 
Whale Oil. 
2000 Gallons S-pindio Winter Oi!. 
3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil. 
A. F. FULLER, 
decl7-d3m DS Fore street. 
Brick*'. 
-i S\ r\(\r\ BUICK.sForsn’oatob.rgata. 
It/viUW Forparticulars euqnire of 
SAWYER & VARNEY, 
v.2 Commercial .St. 
cr of Vital Cawant, at tho kiln on Portland St. 
November 1. dtf —. 
O O R FT 
On the Grand Trunk Road 
BY THE CAR LOAD, 
FOR SALE BY 
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO. 
Portland, Dec 17-dtf 
Pries Advanced-Par and Interest! 
t n e 
CENTRAL 
Pacific Railroad 
The Best and Principal Portion of the 
National Trunk Line Atrou the Continent 
is being rapidly carried forward by an unprecedent- 
ed work in g force; and it is reasonably certain that 
the continuous overland Pad road connection from 
New York to San Francisco will be made in 1870. 
The United States Government furnishes, upon a 
subordinate and contingent lien, hall the means for 
constructing 1 be Main Steam Line; and besides an 
absolute grant of 12 8 >0 acres of valuabie pub-ic lands 
per mile, tbe Central Prcific Railroad Company have 
received from California sources, donations and con- 
cession* worth more than $3,000,000. The availa- 
ble resources cf this company are therefore abund- 
ant for the purpose, amounting to $7T,OCO,GOO, on ihe 
first 726 miles ot the Line, including Loans secured 
by a First Mortgage upon the whole property, to tho 
Bame amount only as tbe U. S. Subsidy Bonds. 
Tlierosulfs already attained, although under com- 
paratively unfavorable circumstances, afford sub- 
stantial ground for believing the CENTRAL PA- 
CIFIC to be the 
Mod Favored, Productive, and Valuable 
Railroad Enterprise in the Country. 
In consequence of the large and rapidly increasing 
demand, the price ot these Bonds has been advanc- 
ed, and tbe Company are now offering for sale, a 
limited amount of their 
First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds 
Principal and Interest Payable In Gold Coin, 
in sums of $1,000 each, at par and aeciuod interest 
torn January 1st, in «urrency. 
These Bonds, it is boll ved. possess tbe elements ot 
safety, rolJatilify and profit in a greater degree, than 
any other class of Corporate Securities now offered, 
and are therefore very desirable lor steady invest- 
ments of surplus capital. 
Investors will bear in mind the following advan- 
tages: 
I. They are ihe first mortgage on one of the most 
valuable and productive lines of railroad in the 
world. 
II. The actual earnings from local business in 1867 
were mote than four times tho annua! interest en- 
gagements. 
III. The hard part of the work is now done, and 
the prospects of rapid completion are fa/orablo. ? 
IV. rlbe Company have liberal subsidies, which 
enable them to prosecute the work with groat vigor. 
V. Tbe management lias been exceedingly piu- 
| dent and frugal. 
VI. There is already a large and growing settle- 
ment on the completed and graded line. 
Vil. Tbe lands promise to bo of immense value, 
37,038 acre* having been already sold. 
VIII. Both principal and interest are explicitly 
made payable in gold coin. 
JX. Both the aggregate amount o) Issue and their 
standing in Europe wid insure for them continued 
activity and a high rank among standard securities. 
At this time they jieM nearly 
Nine Per Cent, upon ike Investment. 
Holders of Government Securities have an oppor- 
tune y of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds 
bearing an equal rate ofinterest, with the principal 
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit ot from 
ten to fifteen per cent- in addition. 
Orders sent with the funds through responsible 
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt at. 
tention. Band* sent by return Express, to any ad- 
dress in the United States, at our coat. Informal ion, 
Descriptive Pamphlet*, Maps, <£c, lurnBlie i on ap- 
plication at tho o'Bce of tho Railroad Company, 
No 31 Vfiliiam Si, N. V,, aadof 
Fisk & Hatch, 
liuubcrii a-ad Dealer. In Oer’i Nccm itiet, 
—AND— 
Financial -tficntiof Ibe C. E*. R. R, Co., 
No. a Nassau Street, N. 1'. 
A2TD or 
Brewster, Sweet & Co., Boston. 
NovSOdSm IVbl’CS 
Just Arrived from Canada 
ivixn TUR MUST LOT OF 
BUSINESS HORSES 
Ever brought into this Market* 
HA\ ING been in this lire ot business lor four years, and having usually given my custom- 
ers good sati faction, 1 think tl'mt with belter taclU- 
ties for buying than ever. I can now show gentlemen 
USSMSBU*00** BJKfcl vJBl.K ISL’SCrVftst* 1KOB8ES, a tine lot to select from. 
FIFTEEN NOW ON SANE, 
All YOUNG sad SOUND, at my ftable, 
84 Federal Street. 
N. B. Any Horse not proving as reprejen ed 
can be returned and money will be refunded. 
r. BCJFUA IS A XI). February 1. dtf 
Corns 2 i’ai'as 2 
BBIGGS’ CURATIVE for Corns, Bnuion*, lugrowiaii Nnils, Fro loti Feci, &«,, 
surpasses all other remedies No more pain from 
Corn*;, no more sleepless nights from Bunions; no 
more limping from Ingrowing Nalls. Briggs’ Cura- 
tive dies not cat or burn, but soothes, soitens and 
heals all pedal ailments. Sold by Diugglsts ami sent 
by mail. 5 c and $1. DR. J. BRIGGS & CO., 
janSldly No. 208 Broadway, New York. 
Medical Notice. 
G. n. OUADWICK, M. D., will devofoapodal at 
tentlon lo Disea es ot the Evo. No. 301} Congress St 
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May tt 
-- 
Kffat'BAKCir. 
NEW ENGLAND 
Life Insurance Company! 
BOSTON. 
Capita!, 83 90I.736.1U, l»ec. 1807. 
all Policies Non Pobfeitiso. CASH distrl- 
bnilon of Surplus made yeably to the policy hold- 
ers. No policy issued by tltisco. is 'orteited until its 
value is Worked oat iu iusurance, In law ot 1SS1.— 1’be lollowiug table will show the time that a life 
policy i-sued oy this Co. will continue in force after 
the annual cash payment of premiums Las ceased, 
w 1 Payment 2 Payments 3 Payments 
K~ In cash. in casb. iu'eash. 
®5 fc « * « <a E S’ E S’ £ £ 
V5 
* & T J : ? ,fu 
33 1 *3 J *g § % 43 1 49 2 «0 3 125 
Office 1UC Fore Slreci, I'oy’Iuud. 
John IP. Hunger d& Son, Agents. 
Feb 5-eoilom 
HOME MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF NR\V YORK. 
ASSET'!*,.8 <,600,900! 
OFFERS advantages unsurpassed by any enm- p .uy in existence, giving to he sraureu e\e v 
advantage consistent with perfect sif.tv. Divi- 
d nds made aud available to the assured yo irk from 
the first. 
Lr.cal Ageita Wanted cn Liberal Te mt! 
for the principal towns in Cnmlierlam', York, Saga- dahoc, Konnohec, Lincoln ana southern part ol An- 
droscoggin. Apply to 
E. S. erBTIS, 
General Agmt for above Counties, No. 0 Deering 
Block, C mg ess Street, Portland. 
February 10. eodiim 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
5! Wall Si, cor. WUlimn, NEW YORK, 
J^KrARY, 1Sf8. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during the year; and lor which Cer- tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend of 20 per cent, for 1867. 
The company has *8»eU, over Thirteen 
Million Dollar*, viz: 
United Slates and State of New-York Stvdw.City, Bank and other Stocks, G,S64 485 Loans scoured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,4:*0 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 
«ieal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, 
a.M other securities, 3,C94,CG1 Cash in Bank m 373,374 
113,108.177 
TRUSTEES: 
John D. Jones, Wm, Sturgis, 
Cnarivs Denms, Henry iv. Bogert. 
W. H. II. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, Henry Colt, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm. C. Pickersgiil, Jos. Gaiilard, Jr.. 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgv, Chas. II. Russell, Cornelius GrUmell, Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps. Benj. Babcock, 
Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P.Pillot. Rubt. B. Miuturn, Jr, Wra. R. -Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, Francis S kiddy, Fred'k Cliauncej, David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryeo. Gc’o. S. Stephenson, Charles P. Burdett, Wm. H. Whb 
Daniels.Miller, It L. Taylor, 
Paul Spofford, Sheppard Uunby. Bob’t C. Forgusson. 
Jons D. »)ONtiS, President. 
Charles Dessi*, Yice-Preeld< nt. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Brest. 
J. D. Hewlett,-M Yfoe-Pregt. 
J. H.Cbapmak,Secretary. 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
John W. Monger, 
Office 1GG fore St., Portland. 
Feb 6—dlm&eodtojanl’G9&w6w 
MAUVE. 
STATEMENT of the condition of the luterc.i- tioaal ln«nr.iuic Co. of the City of Now York, on the 31st day ol December, 1867. 
The named the company is “International In- 
surance Company.-' It is located In tho City of New York. 
The amouut of Capital Stock is. $1 000,000 
The ain't ol i k Cap-tai Stock paid up is 1 000,010 The Assets of the Company are as follows: 
Cash on hand anu iu the hunds of Agents 
or other persons, $55,401 10 
Real Esfc no unincumbered None. 
Bonds ownoiby the company, lo wit: U. S. 5-20 bonds, par v.il, $720,0* 0 U. S. 10-40 bonus, par value, 1U3,<i00 
Virginia State Bonds. 37,100 
Wisconsin War Bonds, 5,600 
$865,100 
Market value. $880,015 CO Loans on Bond and Mortgage, being the first Hen on unincumbered real estate, 
worth double the a ount loaned, 50.003 00 Debts otherwise secured, 27,515*0 Debts :or Premiums, JY,lt:5 86 Ail oiher securities, 20,653 o7 
Total Assets, $1,059,780 53 
Liabilities. 
Amounts due or not due to Banks or other 
creditors, None, 
Losses adjusted and due, None. 
Losses adjusted and not due, 11,063 77 
Losses unadjusted and losses in suspense 
waiting for furiber proof, 139,840 63 
Ail other claims against the Company, 7,070 21 
Total Labilities, $ <57,974 pi 
Tlio greatest amount insured in any one rl*k; The 
greatest amount allowed by the rules ot the company 
to be insured in any one city, town or village; The 
greatest amomu al.owed to'be insured in any one 
block; No arbitrary lul s cn ihese points. This 
company is covered by a prudent regard for the con- 
struction, occupancy ana exposure ot risks. 
STATE OF NEW-YORK, County of No* York, ss. 
George W. Savage, Prtsiilnt, and Wili am J. 
Hughes. Secretary, of the Hiteinational Insurane 
Company.of the city of New York, being du.y swe^n, 
depose and «ay, that the foregoing is a roll, true eh 1 
collect statement of the affairs of uaidcoznpanv; th.t 
the said Insurance company is the br,\a fide owner 
of at least One Hundred Thousand Dodars cf aettu 1 
cash capital, invested in State an<i United States 
Stocks and Bonds, or iv Boiulsor Mortpa.es of Real 
Estate, unincumbered and worth double the arno nt 
lor which the same is mortgaged; and that they are the a nove-described officers of said Insurance Co. 
[L. s ] GEORGE W, SAVAGE. President. 
WILLIAM J. HUGHES, Secretary. Subscribed and sworn to before me this ?oth day ot 
January, 1SG8. As Witness, mv baud an official 
seal. THOMAS L. TI'ORNEIL, 
_ Notary Public. Portland Office 16G Pore street. 
A, IV. lltlNtiER Sc ft ON, Agent. Feb 6. eod3w 
SCHOOLS. 
WILLOW PARK 
Female Collegiate Institute, 
WFSTBORO,' MASS. 
I»R. J. H. HERO, Proprietor. 
PROF. ALBERT B WATKINS, A. M. Principal. Mr6. A. B. Watkins A ssistant Principal. Physical Exorcise a prominent feature. Fiist tcim has open- 
«r>?niwI1wnr^'r,^'V‘ Spring: terra commences MONDAY, March 9. Address for circular ns shore. 
tet>SJ3w DR. j. h. HERO. 
TO HOLDEB8 OF 
GOVERNMENT RONDS 
AND OTHKB 
Securities and Valuables. 
THE 
Union Safe Deposit Vaults, 
O P BOSTON, 
FOB THE 
DEPOSIT OF VALUABLES 
AND THE 
RENTING OF SAFES, 
Union Building:, 40 State St 
HENRY LEE, Manager. 
GEO .c. LEE, Sub-Manager. WrwAM Minot, .ig ~ .. .. 
Fkaxcis V. Balcu, ] SollcItora. 
Ofilre Hoar, from 9 A n. Is 3 P, M. 
LEE, HTGQINSON & CO., offer for rent, (the les- 
see exclusively holciiug the key.) Sale- Inside their 
Vaults, at rates varying irom $20 to $100 each, nor 
annum, according to size and location. 
They w;!l also receive on special depoalt, as bailees, the scour lues oi persons residing abroad, or out ot the city; those temporarily Irom home; officers of the Army and Navy; Masters el Vessels, and others- and will act as attorneys in the collection and re- mittance of income, when desired, upon the foil ,wing 
TKBSISi 
I 
_ .. ,*'or a year er less period Government and all other Coupon Se- 
cur ties, or these transferable by (Mi-ery, includ ng Hank Rills, Sl.OO per $1000 Gevcrnmcnt and all other Securities 
not tiansteraUe by delivery, 0.50 per 1000 Gold Cota or Bull on,. 1.25 per 3000 Sil ver Coin or Bui ion, ..... 200 pcr 1000 Silver or Gold Plate, under seal, on 
owner’s estimate « f lull value, and 
rate subject to adjusiment for 
bulk, on a basis f. o qo per 100 Deeds, Mo"tgage», Valuable Papers generally, when ofno fixed value, $1.00 a year each, oraccirding to bulk. * *
Collection and Remittance of Interest or Dividends, 1 percent, on the amount collected. 
NO CHARGE LESS THAN ONE DOLLAR. 
Only the maunder or Siib ltlnnagrr an. 
tborlzed to sign Deposit Receipt*. 
Loiters and applications should be addressed to Jan. 1C. 18C8. dtf HENRY LEE, Manager. 
Organs and Melorieons 
Of tho latest Improved Slylc and Tone, Mannfactur- 
cd by 
WM, P. HASTINGS, 
JVo* 15 Chestnut Stveet9 JPovtlcttid, 
MAINE. 
The Organ is the best Ree l Instrument nrwinnse, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone Tho 
great aim has been to manufacture an Instrument to please the oyc and satis v the ear. 
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which 1* a 
newly arranged Swell, which docs not put tho in- 
strument out of tune. 
A1 o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of tho best styles and tono. dc9eodly \VA1. P. HAST IS OS 
CS'-rrieeKst sent by mull. U5' 
Notice. 
~ 
ALL Pereons ere forbid purchasing any notes pay- ttMo to me. 
flan 23. dtf 
CHARLES SAWYER. 
INSURANCE. r 
IIubScT 
-ox- 
Hulls? Cargoes and Freights,! 
Made Binding at this Office in the 
Phenk Ins. Comp’y, of New York, 
Assets, §1,750.000. 
Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York, 
Assets, §1,250,000. 
At the Lowest Hates of First Class Companies I 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this Ageisy. 
HULL RISK^ 
To any amount desired placed in Reliable Offices, for the 
Voyage or by the Year. 
% 
OPEN POEICIES to and from any ports-in 
the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS. 
THIS DEPARTMENT is under the management of 
WiLLIAM W. COLBY, an experienced Marine Under- 
writer, who will devote to it his exclusive attention. 
Ship Owiaers stud Merchants 
Are respectfully invited to call at Our Office where any 
information required will be cheerfully given without 
charge as we RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE- 
GRAPH from all parts of the world. 
^■Preference given tolvessels nsing Ritchie’s Liquid Compass. 
JOIIW E. ROW & SOW, Agents, 
28 Exchange Street. 
EIRE RISES in any amount taken as usual. 
Jan Si5-JJwteo(’.2r 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
Underw riters and General Insurance Agents, 
NO. 16 EXCHANGE STREET. PORTLAND, ME., 
Represent the following Companies t 
MJtna Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets $4,833,543 00 
Home Ins. Co,, Hew York, “ 3,023,896 00 
Continental Ins. Co., Hew York, Assets 1,523,703 00 
Insurance Co. of Ho. America, Phil., Assets 1,696,050 00 
Lorillard Ins. Co. of Hew York, Assets 1,414,810 00 
Harraganset, Ins. Co., Providence, Assets 627,754 00 
Market Ins. Co., Hew York, Assets 563,523 00 
Putnam Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets 576,055 00 
People's Ins. Co., Worcester, Assets 443.384 00 
Horwlch Ins. Co., Harwich, Assets 405 977 00 
Standard Ins. Co., Hew York, Assets 288,536 00 
Total.$15,997,231 00 
•-- ■ 
Our friends, ns well ns the public generally, are hereby informed that we itill 
centime to write Policies in the aboro Companies, for ony desired amount, and at 
the LOWEST CCKIiliiVT KATE*. 
,OI,S BOW> H. COFF1.-V, F. W. LIRBT. 
Portland, January 20, 1867. codlw 
B. PLUMMER & SOWS, 
General Agents 
For ISaino and the ^British Province** 
—OF THE— 
Conn. Mutnal Life Ins. Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Aceumulnted Assets 
Over SI8.000 080.00. 
Office A'o. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Jan 13-utl 
m 
OR«ASr/EB A8SFTS OVER 
in 1843. S3,000,000 
New England Mutnal 
LIFE INSURANCE OOMPY 
BOSTON. 31 A 8 8. 
rVPELT MUTUAL. 
Dividend* Annunlir in Cnnii, on CentiUra. 
(inn Plan. 
BENJ. F. STEVENS. President. 
J01. Al. G1DBENS, Secretary. 
This Is one of the oldest and most healthJ A Life 
Insurance Companies In our country. 
It docs Us bus ness In au economical and honora- 
ble manner; surh us will bear f he llyiii ol inspection: lirascommeniiini Uselt to;bc pood juupmen', and meeilug with the approval of honest and ini ell iron t 
men. 
IVrsons wishing lo Insure ihcir lives or the lives of 
their friend*, in n safe Life C>., arc invited to inquire into the \ rincipka and woruing" ot this Company. jMso persons wishing to Canvass for this company 
as loc&l or iraveiiin^ a-ente, will be tile red liberal forms and atopic territory. 
JAMEi! M. PALMES, Gea*l Ag'i for Maine, 
Office 19 l.'J fivchnii^o Slreei, 
POBTL VND. 
Jan. 7,18CS._Jan 11. dll 
Jjife Insurance* 
natTonal 
Travelers’ Insurance Comp’y, 
03? WJEW YOKEi. 
OFFICERS: 
JAMES R. DOW, President. 
E. H. JONES, Vice-President. 
J. H. TATI.OR, Secretary. 
J. A. Will i E, M. D, Mtdieal Examiner. 
This Company tsanes all kinds ol Life, Endowment, and ooiiit-^jir* Policies, Annuities, «S:c. 
Special Features. 
It issues WHOLE-WORLD POL C1ES, permitting 
unrestricted freedom in Travel anl Change eg 
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums. 
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the 
State of New York. 
It alienee THIRTY DAYS' 0RA.C3 in Payment <g Premiums. 
ONE- THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain on- paid as a Lean 
posited with the state Insurance De- 
partment of the .Tale of New TorL as a perpet- ual Security for its Pothy-holdei s. j VO CHARGE far Policy -fee nor Medical Examin- 
own. 
POLICIES XOX-FOPI'El TA DLL. 
Pl‘°DiriDED TUE COiIrAKY ANNUALLY j 
w* S. CJAKM1VEK, 
General Jycnt for Maine,, 
30 Exchao^o Street. 
Kovember U-U3m * 
STATEMENT 
Of the Condition ol the 
Howard Insurance*Co, 
O? KEW YORK. 
On the 31ft day oi December, 1867, 
Rato to the Secretary cf the State of Maine, Janu- 
ary 20th, lbC$. 
CAPITAL. 
I Authorized Capital, 4300,COO 
Amount actually Dald in, $500,000 00 
Amount ol Surplus, 1$J,197t; 
i Whole ain't of actnal Capitol and Surp)ns,$0b3,.97 23 
ANWETS. 
j Amount of Cash on hand and on deposit in Fhoonix National and Manhattan 
Banks, N. Y., $27,202 37 
Amount due from Agents, ... 2 6IS po 
Amount of Real Estate owned by tbo Co. 
in tbs City ol New York, ... 50,000 00 
Amount or 1st Mortgage on Real E.tato, C2,300CO 
Amount of Loans seemed by Colkxtorals, 23,160 0U 
Amount invested in Bank Stocks tat mar- 
ket value) ------ 31,300 00 
Amount invested in State,City and Coun- 
ty St cks (at market value] 59,C73 00 
Amouut invested in United States Secur- 
ities, (market va'ue) .... 382.000 00 
| Amount of unpaid premiums, 2,004 28 
I Amount oi ail other asset., ... 4,637 00 
Amount of Interest accrued and Rents, 6,769 73 
Total Assets,.$083,137 23 
LIABILITIES. 
Amount ol Losses acknowledged, $4,434 51 
" unadjusted, 3,500 00 
nil other claims against the Co., 284 )2 
Cash Dividends unpaid, 370 00 
Total amount of Liabilities; ... ss,G18 63 
HENRY H. OAKLEY, Vice-Pros. 
THEO. KEELER, Sec'y. 
Personally appeared beforo me, this 20th day ol 
January, A. D. 180S, Henry A. Oakley, Vice-Presi- 
dent, and Theodore Keeler, Secretary, of the How- 
ard Insurance Company, of New York, and sev- 
erally made oath that the foregoing statement by 
them subscribed, is truo to the best of their knowl- 
edge and belief. 
[Seal.] THOS. L. THORNELL, 
notary Public. 
AOI1T IN MAINE, 
JOH1V B. CARROLL, 
PORTLAND. 
January 23. d3w 
~~STATEMENT 
—OF— 
Lamar Fire Insurance Co., 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
January 1st, 1868. 
-Amount of Cnp'lul, all paid In Cash, f.'OO 0C0 ro Ainuunt of aurplus, Jan 1st, 18e8, 209d£3 71 
03U:i,9t>o 71 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and In bank ... 8.Z70 w 
Bilik Stocks In ttie City of York, par val. 
$10.MO 00, Market Value ... 48,0m 0 
10 Bonds and Mortgages on Property In 
Cities ofN York and Brooklyn. rnosMy 
dwellings, worth 111 each case 75 to 150 
per ct. more thin ain't loaned thereon 125,050 M 
Loans on Demand, folly secured c]o00 0 Bills receivable 9>r Inland Insurance, 9,321 25 
Amount with Agents.j>84#J4 
Premiums In course of eollcetluu, -2,518 74 
Interest accruod hut not yet due, 1,468 53 
City ofNew York for overpaid tares, s,6t7 97 
B. S. 7 3-10 Treaeury Notes, $285,000, mar- 
ket value, 209,419 50 
£500,967 71 
Amount of leosses unadjusted or wait- 
ing proof.$8,450 M 
City. County and State I 
ot -New York. { tB- 
Edwahd A.ithomy, President, tnd Jova. R. St. 
Jons, Sci reiary of the Lamar Viar. Imscrasck 
Company of the city of New York, being duly 
sworn, do solemnly depose and sey, that the forego- 
ing Is a trne and correct statement df the sffiUrs ot 
said Company on the 1st day ot January, 1»68, to the 
best ot their knowledge and kobof. 
EDWARD ANTHONY, President. 
JOJEA. It. ST. JOHN, Secretary. 
Swum to before me. January fist, ie68. 
THOS. L. XliORNELL, 
Xotary Public. 
AGENT IN MAINE, 
JJ4&HHT E5. CARROLL, 
PORTLAND. 
Jinn ary 23. 4.7w 
A Card. 
"OEING no longer in the employment of <he Horse lJ Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleated to tee my friends at my Shoe Storf, 132 Middle >treet, where I shall continue the purchase of Mutilated Currency, 
or it not too badly torn will tafce It in exchange lor 
Boots and Shoes. M. G. PALMER. 
February 4. eodtf 
'-22e™«?£-H!ELI-LJJ_JS-5SSSSHSBHI 
hotbia 
IloleS Directory. 
Auburn. 
E:m Boom, Coml. St. W. S. Voung, Proprietor. 
Aagula. 
! August a House, State tat. J. if. KUng, Proprietor' 
Bangor. Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, P.o- piie:or. 
Lkaob’s Hotel, Comer of Front and Vine afreets, J. B Lcarb, Proprietor. 
?,°'SE' Hanover at’ S. Ki-e Proprietor. I pro;jriefo^ 'AcW' st- H- D- Barter & Co., 
BE< Enr itousn Bowdnln Square, Bulflnch, Bing- liam, w nalcy A Co.. Proprietor*. 
Tpemont House, neraom St. Brigham. Wrisley 
& Co., Proprietors. * * * 
Bethel. 
Ch andler House, t. a. handler & Co., Prop’ra. 
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Danriile Junction. 
Clare’s Din.m* iia i.l, vuuua .trunk Railway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Diifldd. 
Androscogoin HO' fc. i. l>. Kidder, Proprietor. 
Lewiston. 
Lewiston House, ld pci si J. B. Hill & Co. Proprietors. 
TOprhnnic FnVN. 
Eagle House, P. B. Cubb, Proprietor. 
IVorrldgcvrock. 
Dan forth Hoist, 1/ D.mfjrth. Proprietor. 
Portland. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry, 
Proprietor. 
American House. Jnd a St W. M. Lewis, pTon’r. 
C M.MERCIAL House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, 
II. U. Crnui, Proprietor. 
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro- 
ir e»or. 
C tv I£ tel, Comer cf Congress and Green street, •John P. Pavia A Co. 
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portl »NU House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r. 
ST Lawrence House, 17 Iudiafct. J. l’ajlor, Pro- 
l»ri* t*>r. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of CongTess and Federal Sts. 
N. J. Davif*, Proprietor 
Walker 11ou>e, opposite Boston Depot, Adams & 
P.iul, Proprietors. 
HnyraomPn Villiacr. 
Central House, AV. H. Smith Proprietor. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, 
8TA TE STREE T. 
AUGUSTA, ME. 
KR-OPEkBU JVM I, 1867. 
J. H. RUNG, Proprietor. 
EPTrana ent rote* $2.00 tot.SO pet day .according 
to room?. PUEE Coinage to a&4 from Houm— 
Car? au<i Steamers. jun«4dii 
ZITKOY’S 
German l unch Room, 
At No. 16 Exchange St., 
SCoonx No. 4, ap stairs. 
ep-Open evory diy but Snndsy, trom 9 A. M. to 
5P. M. JanlGdtw 
K-aiLKOAIW. 
TUliO UG H TICKETS 
— TO ALL PARTS OF THE 
W JEfi S T . 
So LESS 
LLrt-y-T^gnThan by any other Route, trom Maine HtSw^ewKeto all Point* West, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Tickets at l,owost Bates 
Via Boston, Now York Central, Buflalo and Detroit. 
For intormntlon apply at 282 Congress tt. Grand 
Turn It Ticket Office. 
Jn3’fe8d*wly P. 99, BLAkCHiRP, Agent. 
To Travolor* 
Through Tickets 
4 rrn From Port!nrd to U ISSI ,ti 
ALL POINTS Bl*—NgJ 
AT Tint 
West, Eoutli and North West, 
By all the principal Route?, via. Boston anal 
Vtorrcater to Albnuynud tbe New York 
Ccuiral Mniiwar to flSnflfalo or Niagara 
bail*; thence by the Great Western or Lake 
Shore Railroads, or via Now Work tlity and 
the Erie. Atlantic and Great Uesleru and 
PcMii*ylrania 1 ennui Railways. 
For ya!o at the Lowest Rates at the Oaly 17a- 
lon Ticket Office, No. 49 l-UtrckaoK* St.« 
Portland. 
W. I>. LITTLE & Co., Agents. Dec It. Jtt 
PORTLAND 
SACO £ PORTSMOUTH B. B. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
ommencing Maaditr, 5«r>i 1 1th, 1987. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally 
(Sundays excepted) for Saco and Bldde* 
:ord, at 6 45,8.40 A 11,2.55 and 5.V0 P M. 
Per South 1 krwick ,i unction, Pori«montb, Boston, 
and intermedia'o Stations at 6.15, a.46 A M, and 2.55 
PJl. 
Leave Bos'on tor Portland and Intermediate Sta- 
tions at 7 30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.C0F M. 
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted. 
FKANCLS CHaSk, supu 
Portland, Nov8, 18CT. noJdtt 
Portland & Kennebeo it.it. 
Winter Arrangement, IV«r. 1], 1867. 
Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor 
all stations on this line, and for Lewis- 
ton au«l station* on the Androscoggin Ro::<L Also 
Banger %im1 stations mi Maine Central road. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M, for bath, haturtlava only leave Portland at 8.15 P 
M, for Bath and Augusta. 
Trains axe due at Portland at 8.33 A. M., and 2.10 
P. M. daily. 
The thr. ugh Freight Train with passenger car at- 
tached, leaves Portland for Skowbegan every morn- 
ing at 7 o.r'ock. Fare as low by tnis route to Lewiston, TTatervllle. 
Kendall’* Mills and Bangor as by tbe Maine Central 
road, and tickets purchased In Boston for Maine 
Central Stations are good for a passage on tMs line. 
Pn&stn^crs /rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- chase ticket* to Kendall h Mills only, and alter tak- 
ing the cars ou this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make tbe late the 6aiue through to 
Portland or Boston as via flie Maine Central load. 
Stage? for Ko< kland connect at Bath; and r Bel- 
fast ar Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train froxx* 
Boston, leaving at 7 AO A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson, 
Norridgcwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at 
Si.ov began, an-1 for China, East and North Vaeenl- 
hor^* it Vassalhoro*: for Unity at Kendall'*Mri’f, and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry. 
JV. H ATCH, SaperlntrmLnt, Augusta, Nov. G, 18G7. noU2dtf 
gbmT TMTliiLwin 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
[map On and alter Monday, Nov. 11, 1867, C^taq^giraiDa will run aa lollowa:— 
Express Train lor Lewiaton and South Part, at 7.4C 
A. 61. 
Mall Train lor Watirvt'le, Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and tbe West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Parts, and Intermediate »ta- 
tious, at 5,P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked alter time 
above stated. 
Trains will arriTC as tollows:— 
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.16 a. a. From Mcmrc.d, Quebec, Bangor, Wa- 
terville,&c., at 2.15 r, a. 
Local Train from South Paris and in- 
termediate statons, at 8.00 r. M. 
Tbe Company are not responitile tor baggage to 
anv amount exceeding- »60 in value land that i>ers< n- 
al) an less notice is given, Rnd paid tor at tbe rata cl 
one passenger for every 5300 additions value. 
C. X lilt WOES, Managing Director, 
B. BAILS 1, Local Superintendent. 
Portland. Nov 8, 1SC7. def 
PORTLAND SROCH ES f ERR. R, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
CB&JgjKL, On and alter Monday, April 11, 18U7 WaJiP—W— trains will rnn as follows: 
Passi-I'ccr trains leave Sa<-o Itlvcr for Portland at 
5.10 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 r. M. Leave Port land 
lor 'ia'-o Kiver 7.16 4. M.. 2 0 and 5.3li P. M. 
12"up M**11* Iea’v' Saco*Uver ***'• a M.; Portland 
ESP'Stagesoonneet at Gorham for Watt Gorham, Standisfc, Bteap Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Babaso, 
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, brownfield, ^rv.borv, Conway, Bartl,tt, Jackson. Limiagton, ()ornleh.Por, 
tar, hreedom, Madison,and Baton, N. H. 
At Bcxton Center for Watt Buxton, Bocny-Eazle Sesth I.lmlngton, Limir.gion, L'cerlok, Newfleid Paroonsdsid and Ossip,.. 
AtSacoareppeforfleath Windham, Windham HU] 
>nd North Vf mdham, dally. 
By order of the Preeldent. 
Portland, April 12,1867. ilti 
~mm~ CENTRAl R. T 
srilLNQ AKXAN.jlSMENT. 
nsZHffiazj On and alter Monday, April IStb, yAA^Vflycurrenl. tiaina will leave Poilland lur Baniorandall iDtornicdiaia station on this line, ui 
l.WP. *1. doily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at 
7.40 A. M. 
f-jy-Kreitrbt trains for Watervllleand all Interme- 
diate stalioua, leave Portland atO.VB A.M, 
Train Hum Bangor Is due at Portland at2.1B P. M, 
In aeavon to onuoct with train liir Bo-Ion. 
From Lewijton and Auburn oulr, at *.10 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
Nov. 1, Vine noftltt 
Star Match_ Corporation. 
W* & 0. li. MILTJ1EEK, 
i'orllnnd, I9Xe«« 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN offering to th* public the Star March, we claim tor them the following advantages to the consum- 
er, over any oi her Match, vis: 
Each bunch is fail count, one hundred, 
lfnch gross contain* 076 more than the common 
card matches. 
The lull fount is equals to about six bunches more 
in a cross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have lo -s odor than any other Sulphur Match. 
They aro longer than any other buipbur Card 
Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
3 hey do not black tbo wall wl en rubbed on it. 
Tuey aro parked In fine shipping order, Incases contain.ng 10, 20 and JO gross each, In 1-4 gross pack- 
ages. 
The abovo named firm aro the solo Selling Agents for the corporation. 
E. F. GKKBlSff, ) 
•T. 8. MAlvUKTT, J Director*. 
M A NASS EH SMITH, 
October 1. dtf 
Brig for Sale ! 
BRTO GEORGE AMO;, 159 ton*, new measure- ment. now lying at Berlin Mills Wharf, for sale low. Apply to 
GEORGE S. HUNT. 
No. ill Go'nmersial Street. 
_jTanuary 2?. liOS. d3w u
TIN TYPE& 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN 
At A. S. DAVIS’ Pbolovra[.b (lail.iie, v. orbcl square, oppooiio Pr.bl.St.ioi. |T»f( 
Tentg. 
A FULL Bup,!y of Tent*, of »H sire, fbr ul. j-or, Comumrd.1 SuWt, bead' WldJISyN " Kr-r «V 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATUS* 
N' ail. 
PniMiigcr. Booked to Londonderry n»J 
Liverpool. Itcmru Ticket* (granted nl 
Ri durcd Kalca. 
The Steamship Hibernian, Cap'. Brawn, will leave this port lur Llverpo il.cn SATURDAY, Feb. 10 h. Immediate!}- alter ibe rrlvnlof ibe train ni ihe pre- 
vious daylroiu Montreal, to bo f,tinsel iv the No- 
va Scotia*. U .pt. Alrtl, on the -w F« brnarv. 
Passage to uondon.lcrry and .Ltvcrp ,ot, cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodation) §70 to jPh. 
Steerage. 
V a Payable in GoM or If* oqulva e«f. 
£JT*For Jbrifghf or pnsf«n*-e* i;pW fn 
IF. & A. AI.LAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland.F b. 10. dtf 
International Steamshia Uo 
Eastport, Calais St. Joha. 
WINTER AkhaNGEMEHT. 
ONE TH1P PtSW WEEK. 
J*. ''£?jfc. Pn *n»i a'lor Mondnv, TV/vm!xr 2d, 
NEW UKUNSWIC*, 
C-apt E*B. \V mrheater, will leave bail* ron<l Wliait, font oi srale gtrrei. ct« 
ery MONDAV at 5 o’clock P. Ai„ lor Eastport aid 
St John. 
Returning willleavoSt. John and Em.prjt crery 
TMnsd.iv. 
Pa«*cugers will connec t af Eastport will fc.i 
Coaches lor Robbinatofi and Calais. 
Will connect at Sc John with E. & N. A RJ w.r y 
for Sbcdiac anc in crmcdiu'o sfath s. 
IBP-Fn igOi receive*! ou il'-*v or gaibOg OCIU f SMi 
P. M. 
Sailing vessels will be at Eastport to teko freight 
tor sr. Andrew* an*l Calais. 
PT* Winter rate* will bo charged on and af\ 
DrclCUi. A. U. S-LliB* 
dcOdn A {fit. 
PORTLAND AND- NEW YORK 
8TEAMSIH »* COMPTXT. 
8EMI-WERKLY LINE. 
• The fine steamers DIK100 nad 
m PR ANCON FA, will, nmil milker nu* 
Tl£r*ce> raQ a® follows: 
Leave Gilt’s Wbsrt. Portland, every Wednesday 
and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. Mand IwreF'cr 3S 
East River, Now York. eve. y \\ ednesdry ainl Sat- 
urday, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
Ibe Dingo and Prancor fa are fitted up with tine 
acc<»u.*mu-iHttoti.- lor |>a?seneci e,n>akin? tIji- rbem<-4t 
speedy sale aud coin lortable route lor tii'iller? i>e- tween New York aud Maine. has-a^e in Stale Room $6.00 Cabin paynaae $6.on. Meats extr*. 
Goo*1j lor warded by ttiis line to • ttom Mon 
treat, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Aug 14:4. Easlport nod bt. John. 
Shippersare reqnesteJ tofcr.l their 'r.irbt to tht 
.[earners as early as 3 J\ M.on the -Jay that they Wire Portland. 
For irelahi or passage apply to 
EMERY & E'lX. (fait s Wharf, Po tlamd. 
J. F. AMES. Pier 88East Kiser. 
Airnist 13,1*7. dtt 
FOR BOSTON. 
Fall Arrangementt 
The vew and superior k*j\. going 
■tenmera .JOHN BROO&S, and 
v MONTREAL. biting Veen fitiel 
npat ffioat expens- vrp’i n ar«« 
uuuil> r 01 beaulilul Uli Rooms, will run tbe season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland 7 o’clock 
f«d India Wbart, Bo-fop, every day ^ ; /clock, 
VI, (Sunua>s excepted.) 
Cabfnlare,.... f i m 
.Lu# 
Freight taken a. uenal. 
L. BU.LIX0A, Agent. September 19, lfC7-dtt 
Duj.e.!njuuii8 
OABBBkeCttDATBU 
PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOKS, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
[fear the Preble Hone, 
WHERE he can be consulted rKvate!-. and ,'uritk the utmost rouflJen<-e by the /flitted, at hoars daily, and :rcu» 8A.M. to’ 9 P. M, 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suturing under tht 
atoietlon ot jrivntt* diseases, whether arisin* trom 
impure connection or the t* ruble vice 01 seji-ab iso. 
Devoting his entire time to that iwrth-ulai t ranch o| 
tlic medical profession, be feel? warrm tod «n Gr.viu 
▲stkeino a Cubs in all Casks, whether ot long stalling or recently contracted, entirely r- moving 'he dregs or disease from the system, mid making a pe> foci aud PKJt29A*ENT CURK. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fltet of his long-standing and well-cnroad rtnutnitoQ 
furnishing saihcient assurance of his eciU ani mu> 
oees. 
t'uttoi u> Ike Ptbllr. 
Every Intelligent end tfcinkin* pto too mart koa«* 
'hat remedies handed out lor general use should h? s 
heb etficacy established hy well Weird experlen. jn 
the bands ot a regularly educated phv*j. »a»«, vrhc o 
nrenorotory studies lit him lor all the duties lie or I 
ntlfll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrui ■ and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the wor 
which are not only uieleM, Out always injurious The omortunuk should be pakticui.au fa select’) g his physician, ns it is a lamentable yet inccntrovart’- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patient* arc made inf- 
erable with ruined constitution: by tna!train&tht 
from Inez perk need pbytn-Jan* in ytiurai practice; tor 
Jt is a point generally couch td by the best tvpiijioyn- 
pfiers, that (he studr «nd anuinf/emem or these come 
plaints should engross the whole time ot those v»io 
would be competent and suC' evstul In their treat- 
ment and care, 'the Inexpert*need genera! practi- 
tioner. having neither opportun*r/ nor tin# tom ok- himself acquainted with their pathology, romaotiy 
pursae* one system or treatment, In n.ost vase* mak- 
ing au irudst rimiuAic us* ot tea; ontiqtuvei ana flan* 
geroue weapon, the Luicur;. 
Rare L'onfdenct* 
AU whs have committed an exc#*? or ar.y ltinc*- whetrier U be the solitar) vice oi youth, or rim §t«n*% laggebukt of mfplaced ton4Jden< e in m.nur*i '- ears, 
BKKK FOR A S ANTIDOTE IN BLAaON. 
The Paine and Arheg, and Latitude aud y green 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the wliola systt.au Dn not wait lor the consummation that is sure t$ fal- 
low; do not wait tor Uimightiy Uk erg, .ci Disabled Lbahs, tor Lose u! Beau.y 
and Complex ion, 
HewK^ay TbeauKiadi raw Testify to This 
byBnbaypy Hxyc^lence! 
Young men troubled with emtss'cns Ip sleep,—a 
complaint generally ihe result oi a bad hacn ta 
youth.—treated acfentific«!‘.y end a perfect turs war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we art consulted by one as 
more young men with the aiove aisairt, s<5oe of 
whom ar; os weak and emaciated as thou* li ibe, h«J the consumption, aud by their irtcnc'e are supposed .0 have It. All ••< 1» cose? yield to *he proper and only 
correct course 01 treatment, and in a short wits u | made to rejoice in perfect health. 
illrdsle-AKfd nei. 
There are many men 01 the age of thirty wbc g| 
troubled with too frequent evacuation? from theViua- 
der, oiten accompanied by a slight ‘mailing or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a mea- 
ner th« patient cannot account for. On mamJung the ortnary deposits a ropy sediment »ij oJtrn be 
found,ami sometimes small particles of semen or al* 
bum in will appear, or the color will be of a rhiumitk* 
ish hue, again eLan^ng to a dark and turl id Hppczr- 
once. There are many tn^n who die of »h‘s ditsflrnicy Ignorant of the enuse, which it the 
SECOND STAGE Ok SEMINAL WEAKNESS, 
lean warrant a per wet cure in such cases, tad a fall and healthy restoration of the arinarv 01 cant. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the D“., 
can do Foby writing, tu a plain manner, a dturp. Uon of their diseases, and ihe appropriate remedies 
wiH be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, If desired- 
Address: DR. J. B. HUG H EP, 
Mo. 14 Preble S'rsst, Kert door to the Treble House, Portland, Ike, 
RT bend a Stamp tor Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO IHE 1ADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladiei, wtta need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Mo. 11 Preble Street, which they wil find arranged fox then 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.*? Electic Renovating Medicines are annuli* 
ledrn efficacy aud superior virtue >a re* jilting ail 
jremala irregularities. Their action >s speuitte and 
certain 01 producing reliei m a short time. 
LADIES will find it fnvaltiatdo in all cases of Ob- 
structions after all other remedies have b<tn tried in ▼atn. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing >n the least injurious to the health, and may to With perfect gaiety at all tune?. 
Sent to any port of tnecountry, with MU directions, bvaddrwtfog DR. HUGHE** hmHWlAw. Wo, 14 Preble Street, Portland* 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures! 
We hare connected GAS FIXTURES with onr bitsi» 
no'S of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
HON BAILINGS, WINDOW 8HUTTE2P, 
Grating*, Pnnipa, dke., arc., 
and ire now prepared to furnish thorn allow tu they 
can be purchased in Rostou. 
Our stock Is entirely lcw, and is selected from thn 
latent and moat tosh on .b'e styles. • 
We tuTito persons who Intend to pureha^efixtures 
to give uaacai! before purr basing elsewhere. 
G. M. .1 11. T. PLUMMER, Is01. 9,11 an l 1A Union Street, Portland. Ma. 
September 12. du 
Tilton & McFarland, 
OMlr. to call the attention to the bet that more t» in 
4 0 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in tt. 
late fire. Partie.doaJrinit a lBtt* 
FIRST RATE 3CFK, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, win plen.ecll on KMEUT a’ Waterhouse, 
Middle Street. Finland. 
Oriat HO Hndbnry Slreci, IS onion. 
EV (Second-hand Sale* token In exchange for ealo, Parties desiring Satborn's Steam inm.ovetuent sh- 
ifted to Tilton & M FxrlaiM’g Safes, an order or Emery, Waterliouso A Co. * 
Jan IQ—onletw in each inonadv rerueinder of tic, 
UR. JOHNSON'S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice! 
Tim Preparation I. tecommccdod by eminent Deivtsts, Physicians and Chemise, aebtinitH! rend to none In ur«. lor clear.Hi g, |i,“ldnj*.2d preserving I he leeth hardening th inin- nud ^ parilngapleasant mlor toihc orcathf.n frt 
not bo excelled. It acts not on I a jam dee bum. ■ soap auu wash, three iu one. Von tarn, nT,lar, on. grit or acid. Try it. For .1^ i, ,p dfn Jjib 
October 30. d 
M. D JOHNSON, DctUt. 
Mii'keddi; -— . MERCHANT TABI.OH, 
GENTS- FUBinsHlNa GOODS 107 »«>MAI. STREET.’ 
K*ni r*H 1 ,l10 lin0“t ossor.meni of 
CLOTH* V FRENCH and UO.MI.S'IC 
Portland *c> ,llnt.t:,n bc ■ a«od»linvF been selected with grcit ®ST*oclally adapted to the thuUonabie 'ra</-. in at price* that nnnot flail to lease, and all good3 thoroughly shrunk nml MitUthction truant meed. A call Is respei tiully solicited. Thankful 10 fr.endf ror past patronage, Loping to merit a conti uuane 0.' the same. 
Jan3dtf_M. IT. REDDY, Proprietor. 
OLO Til 
Cleansed and llepaircd 
BY WILLIAM BHOWA, formerly 11 HI Federal street, is now located at hi* now s*tore Nott* t-m- 
eralit, a tew doors below Liaic street, will atiou^ 
to bis usual busines* of Clausing and Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds with Ids usual promptness. 
S3f“"v n l-hand Clothing tor sale at lair yiioet. 
Jaa»- Mdtt 
